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Picnic Areas Suddenly Gone 
M 	

By ED PRICK ETI 	 ... . .. 	. .-. 	 Sellers said DOT offered to turn 1'TI 	 • • 	• 	

IleraldStaflWrlter 	 the three facthtles over tothe 
ty, but the county wasn't coun Need For Coach 	 Area fishermen, nature 	 interested. - 	

lovers, tourists and lunchtime 	 - 	 -,,.. ',. ., 
	 Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger 

	

'C- 	
picnickers were surprised this 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 NeLiwender says the problem - 	 CA)  Cos t 	My  Job: 	
week to discover concrete 	

- 	 - - 	 -. - - 	 - -- - 	was txt that the county wasn't 

tables overlooking Lake 	 * 	 interested, but he said county r,- r'i 	
. 	 ) 	 Monroe were torn down and 	 -. 	 - 	 officials decided they didn't - 	

/ 	 hauled away this week. 	 - 	 - 	 want to assume the liability Oviedo Teacher— 	 A stalemate between county 	 • - 	 and maintenance problems 
\ 	/ 	 and state government resulted 	 - 	 which would accompany a 

in the state hauling off two 	 - ----. 	 takeover of facilities at the boat — picnic tables, one shelter and 	 .r. : ., 	 .. 	ramp. !i14. 	I'DR,n 
	 Utter barrels once providedat 	 - 	 Nelawender said the corn-. 

of T - arks al 	
M small a CM t 	

"I can't suddenly turn 	 - 	

I792betweer
two wayside

&anfordanI..4 
	Z& 	 mission 
 

wanted a deed to the 

Was 
4y. 

	

Nal - 	• 	 • 	 Into a mate football coach, 	 IT 	 County Development 	 And Sellers said handing the 2 	 ___ ; 	•' 	 but I do my share." 	 Director John Percy was 	 -— 	 deed over to the county was 

All 

'Kim j 	 ' 	 p 	 Z m C') 	 —Carol Edwards 	 amazed to learn today the state 	 - " 	, impossible because the facility — go 
a. 	 1 	 _____ 	

"- j 	 has removed the tables. 	 '-&V..-±' 	 is located on the state right of 
SIEMENS 	 m 	

U 	

15 	 _____ 	

"You're kidding' he said. 
This concrete slab used to be a wayside park overlooking Lake way. 4 	 ' N° 	 — 	 1._i 	 —1 	 — 	 "Why 	they have ° p 	Monroe - before the Florida Department of Transportation tore 	etswen 	the county I— 	 — 	

'P 	 ' 'I 	 OVIEDO TEACHER CAROL EDWARDS 	 them? I thought they would Just 	 • 	 r 	 doesn't want to spend money to j. 	 • 	
D 	 W 	

leave them in. I thought it was a down the picnic table and shelter this week. 	
repair the ramp then at me Xb 

- 	 m 0 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	recommending the renewal of Mrs. 	Stone said that last year he had live 	bluff by the Department of unless someone assumes the of a statewide DOT policy future date have the DOT take Small -0
1 	

• 	 FYi 	 I 	Herald Staff Writer 	Edwards contract, was that he hoped to teachers who were not on continuing 	Transportation, DOT)." 	responsibilities for main- which hopes to get the depart- it back. - 	. 	 ___ 	

lfl 

 

	

find a better qualified or more experienced contract; next year he will have only two 	Percy went on to say, tenance — may also become a ment out of the recreation 	"It (the ramp) needs hn- 
Ilan The line-up was academies vs. teacher. He said he was considering a teachers without tenure, 	 however, the DOT - like the thing of the past. 	 business. 	 provements," Nelawender 

- out 	-. 	•

CD 
	 athletics. Both sides scored points, but the replacement whose recommendations 	He said this created problems with 	county — has a budget to livi 	"The ramp has been there for 	lie said a policy approved in noted, 

	

outcome Is still uncertain, 	 were "very good" and who has a master's extra-curricular activities and athletics. 	with.stell 	 C FM 	 Carol Edwards. a third-year teacher degree. Mrs. Edwards has been attending Teachers on annual contract volunteer to 
	 many, many years," Corn- Januar 1975, calls for the 	He said the piers and laun- 

KeA 	 Percy said upkeep of the mission Chairman Mike Hat. deletion or lease of all wayside ching areas are In a state of 

	

with top ratings at Oviedo High School, Florida Technological University at night sponsor clubs and coach athletics, said 	roadside parks seemed like a taway said. 	Hattaway's parks not used exclusively by disrepair. Also, Neiswender tellit 	 V 	 n 	0 	 ja appeared before the Seminole County during the past three )ears and expects to Stone, but as soon as they got on continuing 	"logical function" of Lhe DOT. statement followed Tuesday's the traveling public. The said the pads underneath the School Board Wednesday night to charge get her master's in August. 	 contract, they refuse to continue these 	But DOT officials say a commission-authorized reso- department will continue to concrete ramp may be 
• 	

•
cc 	62 

	
that she Is being fired so that her position 	She said she is certified to teach both volunteer efforts. 	 statewide policy requires the lution asking the DOT to maintain rest areas on In- "eroding." 

01*~ 	 a 	 0 	 can be filled by an athletic coach. 	French and Spanish, as well as English, 	"In a small school this is always more 	facilities be taken over by local reassume the responsibility for terst.ate highways and in some 	Meanwhile, Sellers said the avidl 	 Ill1 W1i4 	,- 	
-s 	 * 	

to 	
The board members, at the recom- and had lived a year In France. 	of a problem," said Stone. 	 agencies — or removed, 	the boat ramp. 	 remote areas. 	 DOT does not have the xr, C. 	J 	

mendation of School Supt. William P. 	'Mr. Stone says I'm good in the 	In a standing-room-only crowd, Mrs. 	It appears the next to go are 	"We want the DOT to keep 	DOT's reasoning is simple: necessary funds or personnel to _< 	 CM11 	 Layer. said they would reserve comment classroom, but that my extra-curricular Edwards was supported by more than 100 	picnic tables at the boat ramp it," the chairman declared. 	money. DOT officials say in- maintain parks. Utter barrels, - Of ii 	' 

	 t;~
c# until a grievance filed by Mrs. Edwards participation is weak," said Mrs. other teachers, students and parents 	near the 1-4 bridge just north of 	But District 	Roadway sufficient funds exist to Sellers complained, were used 40 	in 	 -I 	

. 	

earlier this month reaches them for public Edwards. She said she had offered to during her presentation. 	 Sanford. 	 Engineer Jack Sellers said maintain the parks and by some persons as dumps for n 	5- 	 C 	 Ill 	 hearing. 	 coach both tennis and swimming, was co- 	Mike Monico, an Oviedo senior who has 	In fact, the boat ramp itself — removal of the facilities is part facilities like the boat ramp. household garbage. 
Mrs. Edwards said she was appearing sponsor of the school's largest club, the won a full scholarship to the th. 	 P..) 	 S before the board as a citizen taxpayer, International duo and that last summer Massachusettes Institute of Technologygble 	4Z   	I I i'tiJ 	 ' 	

parent and educator, and that ' woulcj she accompanied 247 students on a six- presented a petition signed by364student 	SHA Cha irman  D 	Caiiing Meeting YQ 	, , q~~ 	( not speak on her specific grievance. "Are week tour to Europe. She is also assistant stating their opposition to a certified  

	

we in the business of academics or the chairman of the language arts depart- teacher being dismissed to hold a position 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 of tenants in the 480 low-rent, public housing units Wilson -- 	 - 	- 	
business f athletics?" she asked the meat. 	 open for a coach. 	

By 

	

Staff Writer 	 managed for nearly four years. board. 	 "1 can't suddenly turn Into a male 	He and another senior, Erin Kane, 	 Brown, who Is a tenant and was selected by tenants to represent Dow 	 Oviedo Principal Xeith Stone declined football coach, but I do my sha  re," said presented the board wAh a resolution 	Sanford Housing Authority (SHA) chairman Richard Evans 	them. and Wright say SHA by-laws require Evans to schledide the the I 	 t comndur1ng he metInl, bji'. ml. 	is. Esrtl 	 urging them to reverse Stone's decision, 	says he's polling two other members of the authority board to 	special meeting within two days after receiving their written 
terwards said Mrs. Edwards was in the 	 Oviedo High biology teacher Judy new 	 "I cilll comment on her (Mrs. 	 "determine their position" on calling a special meeting to con- 	request but Evans interprets the by-laws differently. ptile - 	 - 	 wrong 1*11 game. Although he said she is Edwards') 	presentation 	without Davis, who received a letter of dismissal 	aider demands that SHA executive director Thomas Wilson III be 	Evans said he's consulted three attorneys and that they agree 

- 	 ----- 	
' 	\ 	not being removed to make space for a prejudicing the next steps in the official identical to Mrs. Edwards', also appeared 	fired or suspended. 	 with him. SHA attorney Ned Julian Jr. confirmed that he was one 

	

coach, he cnmmented Tuesday that if an grievance proceedure," said Stone, "but before the board. She said she was there to 	Evans said Wednesday that he will consult with board members 	of the three attorneys consulted by Evans. 

	

applicant for her position could coach it's clear to me that the relief she is urge parents to challenge the criteria used 	Edward Black.theare and D.C. McCoy before making a decision 	Evans says the by-laws, adopted In 1943, do require him to call a  ~Clp 5E C=-, 	 football, it would help get the job. 	seeking Is for me to reappoint her and to hire and fire teachers. "It's clearly not 	on a special board meeting. 	 special board meeting upon written request, with purpose noted,  
_4 	 Stone said his official reason for not  lace her on  ualifications which  

	

aid. 	SHA commissioners George W. Brown and Samuel Wright Jr. 	from two baud members. bA.. 	 . 
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Delegations from two Seminole law enforcement agencies 	 Dear Abby .......... 
__ 	

- 	 flew to Washington today for meetings with federal Drug En- __________ 	 \'% L 	 ; 	 Di'. Lamb ...............2B W 	
.__. 	 ' 	 ' 	 forcement Administration (DEA) officials amid reports that local 	 i-_.i 	j \ . 	 - 	 Horoscope ..........  III 	

• 	 I 4 	 authorities are trying to scuttle the appointment o( Carlo Bo 	 , 	 . 	 Hospital 	................5-A 	' - 	 .., )' .-1. 
for 	

—a 	 '• 	 asnewheadofthedentralFlctidaDEAtaskforce. 	
Obituaries ...............3-A 

- mL 	
() 	 0 	 '. 	

.'• 	 — '-. 	 0 
all 	 bill
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• 	 EUGENE K. GARFIELD 	Seminole County Sheriff John E. Polk and Sanford Police •'., . 
	 , 	 • 	 ( 	Sports 	................$-$-A C 	 Chief Ben Butler, contacted before leaving the Orlando jetport by 	 — — 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 - 'a1 	Television ...............4-B 

land 	 commercial airliner, denied that they're seeking Boccia's 	 Women 	 1-3-B of ti ~li 	 Chamber 	removal from the position he is scheduled to take over about July 
in tj .1 	 PIQ CAI 	 %VEATI[ER 

	

CA 	 ax, 11. 	Banquet 	Polk and Butler anmunced the trip following a meeting M 	 CJJ 31. 	 V~F~ 

	

4< 	 Wednesday afternoon at Sanford of representatives of nine local 	!Z~. 
al 	al 

rk 	 -4 	
a 	 Friday   	area enforcement agencies who still have agents working on the 	

Increasing cloudiness with atask force. 

a de 

	 ç, 
tso, 	• 

	 .. ' 	 .' 	 • 	 . chanceoltbundestormstoIy 
' 	 Good food, good cheer, good 	Breard County Sheriff Leigh S WiLson Orange County rda 	

'-" 	 becoming cloudy with occasion. city 

	

companionship and plenty of 	Sheriff Melvin G. Colman and Orlando Police Chief James York 	 - 	
- 	 ii rain and scattered thunder'S fu1 	 awards are the order of the day 	have pulled out of the task force amid controersles surrounding 	 . 	 . . - 	, ' e-*' 	 ' 	 •1 

 6- the 	 showers tonight and Friday. 0 	 ' 	

Friday when the Greater 	the local DEA operation and Its former chief, John Lepore, who 	p 	 I 	I''w 	
't_•-,.. ' 	 "- 	 Highs in mid to upper $Os and C' 	ñ - 	 SanfordChamberofCommerce 	has been transferred to duty at New Orleans. 	 .'I . 	 '-* 	

l • ••. 	 • 	 '• 	 ..• 	- 
' 	 lowstonlghtlnlower'O Seth. ii 151 	

. 	 holds its annual awards 	 .' 	 ' 	 ..&'l 	- 	 I' 	 . , 

	 easterly winds Increasing to eh* 	 E' 2 	 C) 	 banquet at the Sanford Civic 	Colman and York also were scheduled to meet today In TREE PLANTED 	taordertohelpceiebrtetheAmer$canfllcentennfal,theMcaldiCorp.,isgpoasorfaganauoa* aroundl5 nLp.h. today and be- 
$ 	

0 	' 	 Center. 	 Washington with DEA chief Peter Bensinger, but apparently 	 wide beautification program entitled "McDonald's Trees for America," As part of that program, an coming southerly Friday. m a 	C4 S 	 ct) /) 	
Eugene 	K. 	Garfield, after Bensinger meets with Polk and Butler. 	 AT COURTHOUSE 	eight-loot live oak tree was planted Wednesday at the Seminole County Courthouse. On hand for the Winds stronger and gusty fA near 

X 	 ceremonies were 1from left) Bill Bell of the Division of Forestry, Ernie HorreH of the Seminole 	 Sh W Z 	 A spokesman for Colman confirmed that Colnian and York 	 thunder o ers. Rain IT! 0 	
0 	 the featured speaker at the 	 County Action '76 Steering CommIttee, County Commi lou Chairman Michael Hattaway, Urban -n 00 	 banquet, which will be 	

were to talk with Bensinger about Boccia, who now heads a DEA 	 probabil.1ty 50 per cent tway, 60 

	

M 	 task force at Newark, N. J., and was involved two years ago in a 	 Forester Jlzam Harrell and McDonald's representative Dick Oswald. (Herald Pbo byBWV 	 r at tonl 	 y. z 	 m 	 — z 	 . 	 climaxed with the presentation 	
(Crntinuedon Page 2-A) 	 Jr.) 	

Details and tides on Page $-A. 
1 	 • 	 0 	 I'Tl 	 •I 	

o the Topper Award, given 
annually  + 	

F

C6 	 M . contributed 	 House Votes End To Mandatory Coverage 
*

8 r% 	W 	 M X M 	 community service.PM 

	

There will also be plenty of 

	Automobile M ight CIS 

P" all 	 W 	 C 	 p.m. cocktail hour at the 

Jack Horner, 
Chamber building, 	r 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida motorists probably inent would provide up to 30 per cent savings in insurance 	The Senate bill seeks to lower rates by making suits responsibility of $10,000 per person Injured, $3), 	per 

to buy a lot less auto insurance after the premiums by allowing motnrists to drop "what we cor, more difficWt. 	 accident and $5,000 property damage, allowing suits for C.' anager of the Chamber. 	will be required 

Various 	civic 	clubs 	the 1976 legislature finishes its work. 	 aider unnecessary coverage." 	 But Senate President Dempsey, D..Panarna City, who damages anytime. 

	

ITt 	* 	
. 	 organizations and Individuals 	Apparently distrustful of claims and counterclaims 	The House's surprising vote almost will play the major role in deciding what the Senate Will 	Barron said he had been trying for a year to reduce 

co 	 M 	 will also be recognized for their by lawyers and insurance companies on which no-fault not stand when a House-Setiate conference panel com- accept, said, "That's the concept I favored a U a long since the required coverage from the present 115,WD.0,000 to W 	0 	 I 	
T1 	 .- 	 service to the community. 	revisions are best, llalators seem to have 	promises differences in the two chamber s bills. 	

However,
it tends to reduce the price of the product for the poor 

110, 
that the way to reduce praWumis is to cut the amount of 	 h said Florida needs 	insuranceIn ws 0 	 8 	2 	 Wayne E. Albert, past 	 Even the pLan's sponsor. Rep. Charles Papy, Imoral 

k0c 	 44 	a 	 - 	 q, president of the Chamber. will insurance a motorist must buy. 	 tirm prw;;dcd in Papy's one-paragraph d"anie, arid 111C 	But one of the concerns of Barron aml the House was 
to 	 30 	 .1 	 Gables, concedes that. 

	

04 	 serve as niaster of ceremonies. 	The, Hom voted Wednesday to abolish all can)- 	
House was expected to add some of Ux*e provisions on its how to cut costs for Motorists who want to continue nz; 	

The 
 

which will be pulsory auto insurance in Florida and return to the 	
Wbat 

 
UTing to get across is that some people are own. 	 carrying the same amount of protection. 

co 

NO 

- I

com 	
M 
	 I 	 P 	 prepared by Buck's Catering system used before no-fault was passed In 1971. 	

too 
the °°r1 	. 	luxuries" insurance required 

 Papy said. 	
In addition, Insurance Commissioner Philip Ashier's 	"This lets a man buy what he wants," 	said. 

	

Service, will consist of primle 	The vote broughlit praise from trial lawyers anti 	 plan calls for drastic cuts in the amount of required "Everybody knows porterhouse and Met mignon are I 	 : 	
ribs, '.'r''n beans salad baked screams from Insurance companies that rates would go 	He said he just wanted the house In a strong coverage, 	 better than hamburger, but government is saying you 

	

potato, anrir pie and coffee or 	UP. 
 

bargaining position and anumberol other legislators said 	Papy s amendment returns to the pre-1971 plan of have to eat porterhouse steak and if you cant afford It, P 	' yr P 
tea. 	 Rep. Charles Papy, 1)-Coral Gables, said his amend- that's why they voted with Papy 	 requiring a motorist In an accident to show f inancial you don't eat anything + 	

+  

+ 	 __IJ 
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NAinON 4' FLORIDA 
Court Trials To Include 
Burglary, Forgery Cases 

IN BRIEF 

Jacksonville Dangerous 

For Flying: House Report 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Jacksonville area faces a 

serious potential for aerial collisions between military 
and civilian airplanes, according to a report issued by the House Government Operations committee. 

The report Wednesday said high.performancp military 
Jets occasionally spill out of "warning areas" used for combat training exercises onto civilian air routes used by 
scheduled passenger airplanes. 

And it said passenger aircraft sometimes intrude Into 
the warning areas. 

The report examined the adequacy of Federal Aviation 
Administration and military facilities responsible for the 
air traffic control near Jacksonville. it said some heavy. 
traffic air routes into Jacksonville are adjacent to the 
offshore warning areas used by military jets. 

- 	 - 
A circuit court jury In the 	In other cases scheduled for Camelia Street, Longwood, w IN BRIEF 	 . ""V, 	 . 

I 	i) , 	
, 

	- - 	. 	.1. I I 

grand larceny trial of William trial this week, Theodore given a one-year suspend4d 

- 	)v 	

11 '- - 
	

x G. Welty, 20, of Forest Qty, Woodall, 23, 416 Dunbar St., sentence after she pleaded 
returned a verdict of guilty of Altamonte Springs, pleaded guilty to Issuing a worthle Social Security Program unauthorized use of a motor guilty to burglary of a structure check. 
vehicle 	 in connection with an April 6 	Michael E. Massie, 19, loqi Ir 	 f 	- 	 . 1i 	Circuit Judge A.J. Hosemana break-tn at the home of Mrs. Sandal Ct.,sOUthWeStSemIno4: Could Go Broke By 1981 	CROOMS FFA 	Farmerettes received receguitlon at the Crocung ELIO Schod Jr. ordered Welty, who had Clarice Johnson, 610 Plum St., was allowed to remain free on 

Chapter of Future Fanners of America at the annual baixpuet 	brought back to seminote Altamonte springs. 	 bond during a PSI after WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress has no intention of he 
letting the government default on Social security 	HOLDS BANQUET 	

Monday night in the school cafeteria. FFA Advisor Franklin D. fromHouston, Tea., for trial in Mrs. Johnson held the stmed pleaded guilty to burglary of a 
Boston (right) presents awards to (from left) patty 	 connection with the March 9 atbaywfthalLtcherknifeuntil structure. 	 I payments, lawmakers studying the system's financial 	 Debbie MeWborter, FFA secretary; Veronica 	 theft of a motorcycle at 	erUfs deputies arrived fte 	, Cathx H. Hobble, 21, and pro

Three members Of the House,Senate Economic Com. 
blems insist 	 Debbie 

and Helen Standifer. Speaker was 	 MIIIOD Altamonte Springs, held in All she found him under her 	Angel A. Pardo, fl, both of 
mittee made the comments Wednesday after Social 	

White, of the Agriculture Resesirch and Education Center, San. pending sentencing on the Woodall was ordered held in Sanford, received one-year 
ford. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 conviction of the lesser and Jail during 	 in. suspended sentences aftCr Security Commissioner James B. Cardwell testified that a 	__________________________________________________ included offense. 	 vestigatlon (PSI), 	 pleading guilty to possession of fund to cover def lefts in the program could go broke as 	 Terry Michael Qayn,paIn, a controlled substanc. early as 1981. 

27, of Lawrence, Indiana, marijuana seized in a raid by 

	

The panel was to continue hearings today with 	Money, Pistol Stolen 	
pleaded guilty to unauthorized police on their apartment. testmonym the Congressional Budget Office, which 	
use ofa motor veliicleancja PSI 	Maurice Murdock McDonald, contends 	fund, (stead of being depleted, should 
was ordered. 	 49, of Sanford, was orderid sthbth- a around $21j billion in 1980or 1981. 

Aundra D. Tillman, 19, of Jailed during a PSI after be The fund now stands at about $44 billion, but is being Knowles Home Burglarized Cowan.Moughton Terrace, pleaded guilty to making a fa; steadily eroded because Social Security pays out more 
than it receives. Sanford, pleaded no contest to statement to obtain a bank loan. 

burglary and the court ordered State Atty. Abbott Herring's By BOB LLOYD 
Hays Friends Collect Data 	Herald Staff Writer 

4 Commissioners Indicted 

Sanford police today were 

	

WASIUNGTON(AP)_. Friends and supporters ofp.ep. 	investigating a daylight 

	

Wayne L. Hays are collecting evidence that they say 	burglary on Wednesday at the 

	

shows Elizabeth Ray was a competent office worker who 	home of Sanford City Manager 

	

performed clerical and secretarial duties for her $14,0 	Warren E. Knowles in which 
congressional salary. 	 money and a pistol were stolen. 

	

Miss Ray was removed earlier this week from her job 	Knowles reported that his 

	

as a clerk for the House Administration Committee after 	 ..• 20 IC? 11.. ('e 

W 	
, 

. ,\\- - .  . :._,w_!,~;IU 	 - —11--A T I 
Ave. 	off 	SR-SW, 	Oviedo, battery and destruction of a PSI, office dropped a companion 
reported a wrist watch and private PCOpeII, John Wesley Jr., 	20, 	i charge that McDonald gave 
stereo equipment, total value Mexican Natlasala Held Collidge Ave., Sanford, pleaded Sheriff John E. Polk a 
$431, was stolen in a burglary at Two Mexican 	wC guilty 	to 	uttering 	a 	forged thless $150 check for bail bond. 
his residence, deputies saici. being held In county Jan 	y payroll check and was sen- Hershall D. Standrldge, 23, f 

Hausain 	Kassin, 	of 	E. for U.S. Border Patrol offlciaL tenced to serve three years Kilinmee, was allowed 	to 
Howard Ave., Oviedo, also following 	their 	arrests 	late probation obe served followjp.g remain free on bond during a 
reported stereo equipment and Wednesday on night prowling a nine-month Jail term meted PSI ordered after he pleaded 
a 	television, valued at 	, and loitering charges. for violation of probation in a guilty to possession of a stolen 	I 
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homework I Concept 10 calculator 
Full function, shirt pocket size calculator that _______ 	adds, subtracts, multiplies and divides in frac- 

taxes 	tions of a second! Bright 6-digit display; every- 
day logic; floating decimal; handsome case 
included: operates on one 9V battery that's 

4, 	 included. 

Theft Ring 
Trial 

Delayed 
The trial of a Winter Park 

health spa Instructor charged 
with witness tampering In 
connection with a furniture 
"steal to order" theft ring has 
been continued In circuit court. 

A new trial date wasn't an-
nounced 

n
nounced For Mark F. 
Harrington, 25, of 110 Aria 
Court, Winter Park. 

Harrington and his wife, 
Jeanette, 22, are scheduled for 
trial in circuit court next week 
on chargesof receiving stolen 
property - a $400 sofa stolen 
from Eric Adams Furniture 
Showroom and Warehouse in 
Casselberry. 

The Harringtons were among 
five persons arrested In March 
when sheriff's agents cracked 
what they called a steal-to-
order theft ring that utilized a 
computerized inventory to take 
furniture from the business. 

Store officials said an "in- 
ventory shrinkage" was / 
believed to have done away 
with $80,000 in furntiture over a // 
period of a year or more. 

	

Continued until the week of 	 tO 

	

June 21 were the trials of 	 it 
Raymond J. Kouwe, 28, and 
Marllna Gail Kouwe, 20, of 1035 

	

W. Notre Dame, Altamonte 	 1 

	

Springs, and John Elmore, 48, 	 OtA 

of Orlando. 

	

The Kouwes are accused of 	 !L_.. 
perjury in connection with 

	

testimony in a traffic accident 	 6 

	

case in county court in April 	 5 	0 1974. 
Elmore is accused of 

soliciting two Orange County 0 (j 	 3 1 Sheriff's agents to commit 

	

aggravated battery on an 	 " 0 
Orlando man. I 	C C;~; 

C;;~ 
WEATHER 

	

Wednesday's high 89, today's 	 -' 	\r" 

OCALA (AP) - "1 have done nothing wrong," 
Marion County Commission Chairman George Rou said 
about grand Jury indictments charging him with ethics 
violations and abusing the state government-In-the. 
sunshine law. 

"I am confident I will be found innocent. I'm not 
C harged with a felony... I have turned everything over to 
my attorney," Rou said Wednesday. 

He was one of four Marion County commissioners In-
dicted Tuesday by a special grand Jury that spent nearly 
three months Investigating allegations of conflict of In-
terest in the construction of county roads and Interests of 
public officials in private lands affected by the roads. 

Askew Abandons Policy 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Citing "many questions 

in my mind," Coy. Reubin Aslew has abandoned his 
policy of automatically suspending indicted public of-
ficials in the case of Manatee County Sheriff Richard 
Weitzenfeld. 

Askew disclosed Wednesday that he will not suspend the 
indicted Weitzenfeld pending the conclusion of an in-
vestigation by an outside state attorney. 

Weitzenfeld was indicted last week on charges of 
covering up a shooting incident involving a deputy. He 
immediately accused State Atty. John Blair of instigating 
the charge for political reasons. 

Reed May Return I checklna bills I 

'I 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Assistant Interior Secretary 

Nathaniel P. Reed says he may leave his federal post and 
return to Florida as a possible Republican gubernatorial 
candidate in 1978. 

"I am contemplating leaving the department after the 
(November) elections," Heed said Wednesday. He Is 
Interior's Assistant Secretary for Fiah4 and Widife and 
Parks. 

"I will make a decision about running for governor in 
1971, after I've had a chance to rest, to travel more in the 
state, to see what's going on and what my interests are," 
he also told an Orlando newspaper Wednesday. 
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School Bus Kills Boy 
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cloudiness with a 
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Increasing 
ems 

chance of thunderstorms today 
becoming 	cloudy 	with 	oc- 
casional 	rain 	and 	scattered 
thundershowers tonight and 
Friday. 

High In mid to upper 80s and 
lows 	tonight 	in 	lower 	lOs. 
Southeasterly winds increasing 
to around 15 m.p.h. today and 
becoming southerly Friday. 
Winds stronger stronger and gusty near / 	I — 
thundershowers, 	Rain / \S probability 50 per cent today, 60 
per cent tonight and Friday. _,.\ ~ /V - ,-- I - EXTENDED FORECAST 

Thunderstorms 	likely 
Saturday and malaly over the 
south 	portion 	Sunday. ) 

398,698 
Cool-Ray sunglasses 

Come to Zayre . .. your 
Cool-Ray headquarters bra 1 .
i.ulIIpWte atneumn Ut if a 
Polarized styles. Polarized 
glasses reduce glare and are 
easy on the eyes. Fashions 
Include metal and plastic 

'I 
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INDIANTOWN (AP) - An 1l.venr.Md boy wa 
killed and a 13'year.old companion critically Injured when 
the driver of a school bus they playfully tried to stop didn't 
see them, state troopers say 

Troopers said Wayne Robert Beckwith was run over 
Wednesday by the right front wheel of the 50-passenger 
bus and died at the scene. 

They said Isobel Gonzalez' suffered a broken hip and 
internal injuries when his sweater caught on the bus 
fender, dragging him for several feet between a wheel and 
the roadway before the bus stoppeti. 
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treme north to the low lOs In-
tenor south portion and mid to 
upper lOs In the Keys. After-
noon highs from the mid lOs 

6 1~' 
cx:rcmc north to the upper 80 
extreme south. 

Friday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 2:41 a.m.. 3:22 p.m., 
low 9:01, 9:26 p.m. Port 
Canaveral: high 2:21 a.m., 8:47 
p.m., low 9:10 a.m. 1 881 charge It 
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Polaroid 
ZIP camera 
Polaroid's new low 
priced camera for 
brIlliantly sharp 
black and white or 
color pictures. All 
new electric zip. Cap-
ture your favorite 
moments right on the 
W11 

40" x 40' movie screen 

AREA DEATH 
MEtS. ROSA I'OFF 	three grandchildren and four 

Mrs. Rosa Mae Pot!, 90, of great-grandchildren. 
2017 Jefferson Dr., Sanford, 	Funeral service and burial 
died Wednesday. Born In Rocky will be in Roanoke. Gramkow 
Mount, W. Va. She came to Funeral Home is In charge of 
Sanford 30 years ago from local arrangements. 
Roanoke, Va. She was a 
member of the Primitive 
Baptist Church Of Roanoke. 

She is survived by four sons, 
(Frank W. and Elmer B. Brown, 

both of Roanoke, Everett L. 
Brown, Richmond, Va. and 
Lemuel 4. Brown, of Sanford 
two daughters, Mrs. Mattle 
Wilson and Mrs. W.H. Divers 
both of Roanoke; sister, Mrs. 
J.D. Blankship, Redwood, Va 
three brothers, J. D. Perdue, 
Brady Perdue and L.D. Brown: 

Flame retardant, washable and extra 
bright viewing surface that stands on 
a self-contained tripod. Watch all 
your home movies on this low priced 
screenl 

A. Jolson M.D. 
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye 

ANNOUNCES 
The Opening Of His Second Office At 

608 E. Semoran Blvd. 
(Elmco Bldg. Directly Across From 

Florida North Hospital) 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

PH. 647-7227 

save $3 
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Magimatic X-50 
camera kit 
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eration; 
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eration; drop-in car-

tridge loading; never 
needs batteries. Kit 
Includes X-50 cam-

era, roll of Kodak 
film, one Magicube 

pack and wrist strap. 
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Polaroid' 	
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Polacolor 11108 	
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Super film at a 	 - ' 	
Color print film for 

super price! Stock 	I 	 sharp, clear pic- 
tures. Keep plenty 

up now . . - this film on hand for all 
is something you those great out- 
never want to be ~or _' door shots this 
without! 	
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- ence  a. 	 were raven when burglars 	Deputy Arthur C. Price previous burglary case, 	motor vehicle certificate 'of i she said she earned her salary by servngas}jays' 	broken into sometime between Knowles' initials. 	 tntered his residence by a reported that Jose A. Garcia 	Diane Arleen Carter, 31, title. mistress. Hays has admitted a relationship with her, but 	8 a.m. and 2 p.m., police said. 	Jewelry, Stereo Stolen 	window. 	 Guerrero, 23, and Juan P. he denied that she was paid from public funds only to 	Investigating officers said the 	Sheriff's deputies today were 	Deputy W. Jackson Starr Vallejo, no age given, couldn't 

Ref 
satisfy his sexual desires, 	 burglar pried open a window to probing a series of residential reported that Roger Hodges, produce drivers licenses, visas 

	i 	Plan In separate interviews with The Associated Press on 	a storage area and then forced breakins in which Jewelry and Banana Lake Road, Sanford, or US. work permits when they Wednesday, Hays accused Miss Ray of blackmailing him 	open a locked door to enter the stereo equipment were stolen. told deputies that a stereo were found in a pickup truck at and Miss Ray countered that she had received nothing 	house. 	 Marilyn L. Smith, 1227 valued at $150 w taken 	a convenience store at Upoala Rejected By City from the Ohio Democrat except a sweater, occasional 	The residence was ransacked Lynnwood Ave., Apopka, his residence. 	 Road and SR-46 Just before  money for dinner and one month's rent on her apartment.
The 

$20 in coins and currency reported rings and jewelry 	Woman Jailed 	midnight. 
taken, police said, plus a $200 valued at $893 were missing 	Lake Mary police jailed Eva 	When booked into county jail 	By DONNA EST 	refunding the bonds. Affair With FDR Told 	 stainless steel snub-nosed after a burglary at her G. Blum, 2e, of P.O. Box 133, both men gave addresses of 	Rerajd Staff Writer 	He said under one method a revolver in a custom-made residence. 	 Lake Mary, in lieu of $s,ioo general delivery, Sipes Station, 	

CASSELBERRY - The city savings of $25,000 annually NEW YORK (AP) - President Franklin D. Roosevelt 	black holster embossed with 	Tommy Estes, of Chapman bond on charges of aggravated Midway. would be realized, but that this, and New York newspaper heiress Dorothy Schiff had a 	 council at a special 
meeting savings, when passed on Li the seven-year relationship from 1936 until 1943, according 	 Wednesday turned down a a biography of Mrs. Schiff scheduled for publication in the 	CommunRy Aff di'm  F 	Slashed 

proposa l from the 	 customers, would have 
fail. 	

municipal financiers, to amounted to little more than 10 The book quotes Mrs. Schiff, publisher of the New York refinance the city's $9 million Cents monthly per user. 
Post, as saying FDR was "in a rather sweet way ... fairly 	 utility bond issue. Under another method 
bold," that he "was looking for a turn-on," and that he 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The budget cuts approved by the and, falling that, to reorganize 	He said the panel agreed on 	Councilman Nathan Van considered, a major part of the 

	

"probably saw me as a sex object," said John J 	chairman of an appro. subcommittee Wednesday. it by merging most of its pro- construction of new 600-man Meter said today be and w bond repayments would have 

	

Geoghegan, whose rim, Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, 	priatlons conference committee Department Secretary William grams into a proposed depart- prisons in Baker and Dade colleagues on u'ic governing been tacked onto the end of the will publish the book in (ktobe' 	 is unmoved by protests that Ravenefl said the cuts would ment of community and eco- counties at a cost of $6.8-million body agreed that a refinancing 30-year bond Issue, which also 

	

A spokesman for Mrs. Schiff said the 73-year-old 	cuts in the Department of Corn- decimate housing and local nomic development. The sub- each. The House wanted two program at this t4me t would not have been in the best 

	

ould'.wspaper publisher "did not ever have and has never 	unity Affairs will wreck housing government programs and committee action apparently new VLcons, but the Senate ap- produce any real savings to 	interests of the customers orb 

	

claimed to have had a romance or an affair with the late 	support, local government aid wipe out migrant, youth and nullifies reorganization, which proved one, 	 utility system's customers in a the city, Van Meter said. President Franklin Delano Roosevelt." 	 and other programs. 	Indian programs, 	 was approved by the House but 	
The Senate voted to build a degree necessary to justify Van Meter said the city A subcommittee approved 	 not the Senate. 

forensic hospital In Dade Coun- 	
council agrees, however, that 
the "door has not been closed-? Wednesday, as another panel "would seem to reflect a 

Cadet Cheating To Be Probed 	the drastic budget slashes He said the panel's 
actions Supporters of the agency, 	

ty, but the House did not. For- Lake Mary 	
clngprogxamatafuttaefi(j 
to the possibility of a refina.n. 

me 

 eluding aides of Gay. 
Reubin tune said the subcommittee 

	

Military Academy say the entire Junior class of cadets 	between the House and Senate ernment.s and the problems for it, raising the possibility of a 

	

'WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) - Officials at the U.S. 	compromised differences serious disregid for local gov- Askew, moved to rally SUPPOrt took the Senate position and 

Polk e 	market condJtks.ichange 

	

will be held over on the post for an investigation into 	in 1976-fl prison construction. 
 

they must confront." 	
spending bill veto if the cuts agreed to spend $4 million on 	 He said that the city ha4 charges of massive cheating. 	 Still facing panel members 	But Fortune contended that stand. Ile academy's suteinent Issued Wednesday did not

the unit. 	
ghen theLeedyc0rpa 90 y 

	

say 	were decisions on such major the cuts would eliminate waste 
"There doesn't seem to be tie said 	Get Grant 	exclusive arrangement to 

	

how long after normal summer departure the cadets 	issues as education, welfare and duplication. 	 anybody else aroundtostandup to meet his deadline for agree- 	 determine if a method of 1) 

	

would be held. But a spokesman said it probably would be 	and law enforcement. But 	"If they want a department for the weak and the poor," said ment by the end of the week 	LAKE MARY - This city's financing could be found that 

	

for about a week or 10 days beyond graduation day, June 	House Appropriations Chair- with fl or 23 people that's fine, Askew aide Hugh MacMillan. all the differences between the police department Is one of would permit the city to cut 2. 	 man Edmond Fortune, D-Pace, but we're not going to spend 	Fortune said a subcommittee $4.94-billion Senate spending many In the state sharing $4.4 costs to the consumer. 

	

Four hundred juniors were scheduled to remain at West 	said he remained confident the taxparrs' money to build a big on capital outlay agreed to ac- bill and $4.88-billion Hniia i'M!. 	in state and federal 	v- "•— --iii a'uh th ad '•.J 	'"b *V5dIII hA 
Pnant 	for thd 4#w....,p.. o,—.- ;-- _____ ,-., 

I- 	 Tiitk will reach agree- bw'eauc: acy that does noth- cept the House position on pris- 	"I'm not concerned," For- money awarded Wednesday. Laedy group did considerable 

	

coming plebes. The other 400 will be delayed in reporting 	ment by Friday. 	 lag," he said. 	 on construction and the Senate tune said. "It's falling Into 	 Mary grant of research, work and effort on the 

	

to other army posts for various summer training ac- 	Community Affairs would 	At rust, Fortune sought to position on building a new tins- place asplanned,and we'retjfl $16,025, Police Chief harry city's behalf, there was no Uvities. 	
lose80of3O6posltlonser the abolish the agency this year pital for thecriminally insane, speaking to one 	 Benson said today, provides charge 

Meat Contains Bone Bits 	 to the city for the ser* funds for the city to acquire a vice. 
fotr-wheeldriveautomobiie,to 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some consumers proba 	 hire 	the 	city's 	first 

	

bly 	Report A/i a y Stir J Fk Con tr o vers y policewoman - have been getting finely ground bits of bones in their hot 
—and to Implement plans for a dogs for more than a year and haven't even realize

Ilona Iskovich 

	

d it, 	WASHINGTON (AP) - A temporary intelligence corn- releasing the report, said, sole assassin. It found no cvi- K-9 Patrol.Agriculture Department officials say. 
The practice involves the use of machines which 	 mittee. 

	

grind 	
Senate intelligence committee  
report is expected to rekindle, 

	 "This is  matter that might dence Oswald was part of a for- 	Benson said acquiring the 

	

up neck bones, ribs and other hard-to-scrape bones from 	not settle, the controversy sur- 	The new, permanent panel, raise more questions than it eign conspiracy. 	 four-wheel drive vehicle, 

	

ca Ule and hog carcasses cut up by food processors. Under 	rounding the assassination of which will oversee U.S. in. answers." 	 The committee report 	another patrolman and the 

	

pressure, the mixture is forced through sieves which 	President John F. Kennedy. 	telligence agencies, holds its 	Tower &dded, "I don't think Focus on the performance of 	police dog - will enable the city separa te most of the bone from the squashed meat. 	 first meeting Q(1y. 	 the Warren Commission was CIA and FBI before andafter toexpand its regular patrols to 
Sen. Richard Schweiker, R. 	 wrong about who pulled the the Nov. 22, 1963, killing. Inves- fl areas. 

Pa., said Wednesday the report 	The old committee has voted trigger." 	 tlgatc*- Paul Wallach said 	He said the deportment will 

	

DEA Meeting Set Today 	would "raise some very serious to turn over its files 	The 1964 Warren report said report also would probe Os- 	° be acquiring a boat to be 
questions ... about the rein- Kennedy assassination to 	Lee Harvey Oswald was the wald's possible motives. 	placed In the special vehicle for Continued From Page lA) 	
tionships of the (CIA and FBI) new panel. Sen. Daniel K. In- 	 work In the city's 24 lakes. case of mistaken Identity in which a New Jersey school teacher to the Kennedy atcinaUon," ouye, D-Hawaii, the chairman 	 The chief said the tactical as shot in the head. 	 designate, at In on the old unit will be used primaril 

Park, Klsslmmee, Melbourne, Cocoa, Cocoa Beach and Thus ille 	

y to Polk said representatives of the Seminole and lake county But Schweiker conceded, "WC committee's meeting wednes- 	ate r Manager 	prevent crimes, especially may Sheriff's Departments and police departments at Sanford, Winter 	raise more questions 	day but refused to comment breaking and enterings, 
V answers." 	 afterward. through the special patrol ef- agreed at Wednesday's meeting that they want operation of the 	The 172-page report will be 	 fort 

Miss Iskovich, the city's first 
Central Florida DEA task force to continue, 	 released "in a week or two," be 	old committee voted 8 to 

Polk said publicity in the news media about Boccia, Lepore 	 2 to make its Kennedy 	Firing  Rpen e d 	numan, Is a full-fledged nation report public. Vice certified officer who also 
and task force operations "has been blown way out of propor- 	

The task of finding the an- chairman John Tower, R-Tex., 	 handles youth work In her off- "We feel that the benefits bun tM task form in Central swers could fall to a new Senatewho along with Sen. Barry 	 By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 duty hours. Benson said she is Florida far outweigh the bad publicity the task force 	panel created to replace the Goldwater voted against 	 Herald Staff getting," Polk said. 	 only a few college credits away 
from her associate's degree In Polk and Butler were scheduled to arrive in Washington at 11 	 St. Johns Water Management District Executive Director police science. He said she Is a.m. for a noon meeting with Bensinger. 	 SHA Meeting Delayed 	DennlsAuthhasbeenglvenanewleueonlire 	 also a laboratory 

oon for their Oilman and York were scheduled to arrive at n  
His controversial firing was reopened this week when 	The grants announced meeting with Bensinger, a spokesman said. 	 i Continued From Page 1-A) 	 Florida Senate's Natural Resources Committee re!uaed to con- Wednesday were for programs Colman has questioned the appointment of Boccia, saying it 	 firmJohnDicksofReddickasamemerofthedistrict gov 	ranging from improved w ll affectlüsdecisiorionwbetertoreJoin the tagforce 	Buttheby4n'tsayhuwIa time span can be between board, 	 counseling of troublesome 

"I respect Sheriff Colman's pullout," Polk said Wednesday, the request and the meeting. Evans says, but that he must give 	Dicks, who cast the swing vote when Auth was fired by a 4 to 3 youngsws In Sarasota County "but now I don't thinkheshould have anything else touy" 	notice of the special or called meeting at least two days prior to vote at the governing board's April meeting, was rejected on 	schools at a cost of $12O0o to Polk had recommended DEA agent Don Harper, of Miami, the date he sets for the meeting, 	 grounds he moved outside the district in mid-1975. 	 better radio communications who Is interim hø'ad of the local task force, to belts new chief. But, 	 In a May 3 letter to Florida Coy. ReutAn Askew, board for the Dade County Public Polk said, the decision to appoint Boccia, announced Monday, 	Joint Tenant Council representatives picketed the SHA offices member Francis Knapp of DeLaad asked if Dicks was legally 	Y Department for $3,738. was "a Washington decision and we 'ust want to clear away time 	West 10th Street last week after delivering a resolution with 15 qualified as a voting member of the board because he had moved 	The largest grant was clouds from the task force." 	 complaints against Wilson and seeking his ouster to the SHA from Jacksonville into a mobile home in Reddlck which Dicks 	to the Florida Youth Meanwhile. Wilson announced in Titusville that his depart- board member& 	 describes as a temporary summer residence. Dicks, Reddick SiIces Progmn Oft Ice to ment won't rejoin the task force ifia takes er,Jofthe 	 home is 1.5 miles west of the district boundary, according to a continue care and custody (1ando.ba3ed enforcement 	. 	 State Atty. Abbott Herring told a Tenant Council representative strict 	 outside of Jails for Juveniles Boccia, 34, supervised the February 1974 stakeout in Kear- that complaints should be carried to federal authorities b"cause 	Askew's office has referred the Dicks' residency question to awaiting court bearings. The ney, N.J., during which Carmine Ricca Jr., , a vocational the  local housing authority Is federally funded. Herring said allorneygeneral s office. A ruling is expected ft week. 	children remain In their own education teacher, was shot by mistake. 	 O(hc and the county grand jury has no Jurisdiction. 	
Regardless of the attorney general's ruling, 	 honiesorireputinotr homes Boccia has been quoted as saying that agents 	 members had sought a 

local grand jury probe of housing committee action could also set the stage for a court contest over 	the supervision of a state control and state police off Icers mistakenly believed Ricca was a authority operation under Wilson. 	
Auth's firing and perhaps other board actions in which [licks' worker, fugitive wanted for four murders. 	 US. Housing and Uruan Developmentofficials have ilit,'41 vote was decisive. U .,.id Ri ... ... ..L.& .L... L_ 	 - 	 -. 
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ROAST ROUND OF BEEF All JUS 

BAKED COUNTRY HAM WITH MONTMORENCY SAUCE 
FRIED CHICKEN 

SEVEN DELICIOUS SALADS 
FIVE HOT GARDEN VEGETABLES— HOT HOMEMADE SOUP 

TEMPTING DESSERT TABLE 	- 

S3.95 ADULTS 	 $2.95 CHILDREN UNDER 12 
BEVERAGE EXTRA 

Hours  __ 	Absolutely No 

12-3 	 Alcoholic Beverages 

Served 

(
1 -4Quality Inn North 	SR 434-Longwood 

862.4000 

12-exp. Kodacolor 
develop and print with 

Clip these coupons—bcing them in 
wt 	your exposed ftlm—and save oft 
our regular tow pric, for processing 
end , 	nting • 12-exposure Kcdecoix 
roll. 

2 	coupon 

t: One Coupon Per Customer 
Coupon Good Thm June 10. 1916. 

20-exp. Kodacolor 
develop and print 389 with 

ClIp th ss coupons—bring them In 
 with your exposed film—and save Ott 

our regular low price for processing 
and 	a 20-upoaw. Kodacolor printing 

limit: One Coupon Per Customer 
Coupon Good Thru June 10. 1976 

rod. 

compare...you can't do better than Zayrel 
Sale In effect thru this weekend. 	 OPEN MON. TO SAT. 	 - 	•• _________ 

9AM 109 PM 	 AMCARD 5fl__Ii ' 1 ZAYRE-SANFORD 	OPEN SUNDAY 	 __ ____ 
HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12NOON 106 PM 

auu wuat be iILeUipIen ma rice arresting 
they won't probe the tenants' complaints 	jj' 
employe of the local 

At the May board meeting last week, Auth was offered a Job Ewning Henikl 
Rlca la 	d damage sulta totaling $Z3 million. Trial of 

housing as 
Tenants compla1nt 	against wjj 	l(J 	a1I 

a consultant at the same or higher pay he received as dircctgr  - $23,000 a year, 
- . the cases is pending. 

The shooting of Ricca wms probed by slate end federal grand 

L. cerning an on-going nlnixntixi 	Ugtsm, ailegerl unsafe cditions and r.alrt nut auuzg,J for, 
Before the meeting, board members were under he 

ireanre from envu-onmental grota to reconsider Auth's firing. 
Thursday, May 27, 1914—Vol. 61 No. 239 

Published Daily and Sunday, juries in New Jersey and no Indictments were returned. 
A Jersey City newspaper quoted Ricca as saying 	fromWilson has denied the allegations, saying he won't be pressured 

Auth, who Is still at work In the district's Palatka office, says 
e*Cqpt Saturday and Chejifmas Day by The Sanford HIrIld. Inc., 3 	N. French Ave. SanIord, Fli 

Plainclothes off icers because he thought they were muggers into resigning his $17,000 a year post because of what he called "a 
"sitting he la 	tight" and awaiting developments. 

The resources committee vced to recoinmexi confirmation 

111M

Second C Iaso 	Paid at Sanlo,& Florida 	- 

that thty failed toldentffyttw.mselyes.me agents Involved Claim 
they identified themselves to Ricca. 

personal vendetta,' 
next regularly scheduled SHA board meeting Is June10. of five other )oard members appointed by Askew along with 

Home Deli ver y. $5 Ct$. MG(Ilh, 57 	. 5%(yfl 	514 z0 	Yt'M 53110 IiyM,,I 	IflF'ov(dajaea..,,,,., ..,*o(n,,r,,,, MoniP,, 5770 	a MontP. tie 20 	17 Months, 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 21,17—SA By Union Organizers 

Strong-Arm Tactics . WORLD Around Where should the emphasis be placed In 
Seminole County's school system — on brain or 
brawn? 

9 An Oviedo High School French and Spanish 
— ___ teacher feels the emphasis should be placed on 

brain. That's one of the reasons Carol Edwards took IREW

Ile 
her case to the public In addition to the normal 

, grievance procedure provided Seminole County 
teachers. 

Though her performance evaluations show only 
top ratings, Mrs. Edwards charges Oviedo High 
Principal Keith Stone declined to ask her back to 
teach a fourth year because he needs to we 

The Clock someone to coach athletics. 

By ED PRICKEr!' 
Stone says the concept, per se, of eliminating her 

is not true, but he also Is quoted as saying he may 
need to fill a vancancy with a coach. 

Well, athletics has Its place, but I think any 

11 

LEISURE SUITS 
Code Needed 

For Companies 

tivilles (athletica) at the expense of academia 
doesn't sow4 like a wise use of taxpayer's money. 

And principals are hired to wisely use whatever 
money allotted for education purposes. 

Some criticism has been directed at Mrs. Ed-
wards for taking her message directly to the public. 
.The was wise to go public. Because regardless of the 
outcome of her case, It should be of tremendous 
Interest to the public that a high school principal 
would attempt to dumia teacher so he could free 
funds to hire a coach, If that, Indeed, Is the case. 

I'm sure Stone wishes he had sufficient funds to 
staff the school as need dictates. Probably, he's also 
under pressure from the community to come up 
with winning football and basketball teams. 

Sports occupy an Important niche In American 
culture, but It shouldn't be required to maintain that 
niche at the expense of academic courses. 

principal who would fire a teacher with Mrs. Ed-
wards' qualifications need, to have his tenure 
examined (no pun Intended). 

The dilemma, as always, Is money. While the 
state continues to cut back on education funding, 
local school systems have to scrape up funds 
somewhere to pay teachers, and, of course — 

coaches. 
If it comes down to choice between a coach and a 

teacher In an academic field, I'd chow the teacher 
and let the coach go. As Important as development 
of the body Is, it's even more Important and vital to 
mold young minds. 

Mrs. Edwards, who has lived and taught In Paris 
and other foreign countries, undoubtedly has a 
wealth of Information she can share with her 
students. That's not to say coaches don't assist, 
also, In the molding of young minds through athletic 
endeavors. But to subsidize extracurricular ac- 46 1~. 
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IN BRIEF Used All Too Often 
; I U.N. Peace-Keeping Forces EDITOR'S NOTE: With In- 

creasing 	frequency, 	union 

III To Remain On Golan Heights 
organizers 	are 	turning 	to 
strong-arm tactics to enforce 

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Secretary-General Kurt 
their demand that everyone 
join a union In order to work. , - 

Waldheim announced today that President Hafez Assail This article, the first of three 
has agreed to extend the 	e of the United Nations peace par 	takes a closer look at the    ' 
force on the Golan Heights for another six months without problem, and Its causes.) 

,--  any political conditions.  -  ' 	— Israel announced last week that it would agree to an 
By HERBERT BERKOWITZ

7. 
extension 	of the mandate of 	the 	1,494-man 	U.N. It's hard to locate Sammy ,,, 
Disengagement Observer Force. But It said it would Kirkland these days. He doesn't - 

oppose any Syrian attempt to attach political conditions, answer his mail. He spends 
The mandate expires at the end of the month. As its much of his time on a hog farm, - 

price for the extension six months ago, Syria got a away from his home In Ft. 
Security Council debate on the Arab-Israeli situation with Myers, away from everyone. — 

the Palestine Liberation Organization participating. But tie's been trying to keep a low . 

, 

relations between Syria and the PLO have cooled since profile ever since the union mob '- 
then because of Assad's Intervention in the Lebanese civil nearly 	killed 	him, 	breaking -.,- 
war. three 	ribs 	In 	the 	process, 

temporarily 	blinding 	him, - 

OPEC Meets In Ball and all because he refused to 
threatening to cut off his arms, ' 1 

BALI, Indonesia (AP) — Saudi Arabia today opposed 
Join 	the 	local 	operating 
engineers union. 

any increase in the price of oil for the rest of the year as Kirkland isn't the only one 
- 	- - 	— 

man broken and his life shat- 	member of the Louisiana AFI, the oil cartel opened another price-setting meeting. But whose life has changed as a tered: 	five years in 	prison. 	CIO executive board, have been observers expect an increase of 5 to 10 per cent in the base result of his refusal to abandon (Kirkland also filed a damage 	Indicted and charged with a 
price, 

"We oppose any Increase In price, and we have a very 
his right to work to a union 
goonsquad. 

suit against the local and In, 	variety 	of 	crimes, 	including 
ternational 

strong position on that," Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki Four 	of the 	union 	agents 

	

unions. Earlier this 	manslaughter and first degree 

	

year, union officials agreed to a 	murder. 
Yamani told newsmen at the opening of a three-day 
meeting of the 13-nation Organization of Petroleum Es- 

responsible for the attack on the 
work crew at Marco Island, are 

$165,000 out-of-court settlement, 	In New York, Pennsylvania, 
porting Countries, serving 	jail 	terms. 	Though 

one of the largest 	financial 	Missouri, 	New 	Jersey, 
settlements ever obtained in a 	Delaware, Michigan, Virginia, Yamanl said OPEC's present base price should be 

maintaIned "until the end of the year." 
defense attorneys had asked for 
leniency, they were given harsh 

union violence case. Still, said 	Florida, Colorado, Louisiana — 

Kirkland's National 	Right to 	in state after state, sometimes 
sentences 	by 	Collier 	County Work 	Legal' Defenc 	Foun- 	on 	a 	grand, 	swashbuckling 

Beirut Fighting Continues Circuit Court Judge Henry dation attorney, "no amount of 	scale, sometimes on a lesser 
Balaban. Recalling his en- money can compensate him for 	scale, attacks on workers who 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Christians and Moslems 
counter with Kirkland, the 
Judge noted upon pronouncing 

	

the damage that's been done.") 	for one reason or another refuse 

	

Sammy Kirkland's "crime," 	to join unions, and attacks on battled at close range early today for control of buildings 
commanding the approaches to the Beirut port area. 

his sentence, "I sat here in this of course, is not an unusual one, 	employers who refuse to force 
A police spokesman said the warring militiamen fought 

very chair and I saw a young 
man take the stand physically 

He had voluntarily chosen, as 	their employees into unwanted 
some 	three floor-to-floor battles with hand grenades. 

A heavy Moslem rocket barrage set the eight-story, 
outside 	beautiful 	in 	ap- 

-fourths 	of 	all 	unions. 

	

Americans have chosen, not to 	The right to walk streets and 
I 	Christian-controlled Fattal building ablaze on the eastern 

pearance, but who has per- 
manent brain damage. . .arid 

affiliate with a union, lie was 	pursue one's occupation 	that 
meted punishment accordingly 	Judge 	Balahan so movingly edge of the harbor, police said. They reported that gun- 

men moved In under cover of the barrage, blew open the 
that means his life is virtually 
ruined. 

by union agents acting as judge, 	addressed, is Just so claptrap to 
safe deposit vault of the National Bank of Parts in the "I couldn't help but say to 

jury, and hangmen In the most 	many union bosses. To them, 
vicious fashion imaginable, 	either join (if 	can), or you 	 you building, and began emptying the 300 safe deposit boxes. myself,'What is that man going Unfortunately, 	what 	else, 

China  W 	Trade 
to do? how are these gentlemen 

 going to repair the damage 
happened to Sammy Kirkland 	NEXT: Lake Charles) 
four years ago in Florida is not 

make well that person who Is an Isolated incident. Beatings, 
sick 	and 	disoriented?' 	That bombings, shootines. threats — 
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person too has a right to en- subtle and not-so-subtle—have ,W ith Li .S., Othe rs 	joyment of life." 	 become a standard organizing 
Judge Balahan recalled the tool for many union officials 

By JOHN CUNNIFF 	velop trade with the United 	1972 incident which left who, after exhausting more 
AP Business Analyst 	States but to develop closer ties Kirkland crippled, when some conventional ways, apparently 	

a 2 
NEW YORK (AP) — China's in general with this country and 60 to 100 men descended in have decided that only through 

campaign against "capitalist Japan. 	 several trucks upon Kirkland coercion, Intimidation, and
- 	SM 

roaders" has misled many 	loose, son of missionaries, 	and his c6-workers, including a force can they convince 
Americans intobelleving that lived in 'China through World 	plainclothes detective who was workers that It's in their best - the People's Republic isn't in- War II, when he joined U.S. 	working undercover, 	 interests to Join certain unions. 
terested in expanding trade Navy Intelligence forces there. 	".. .A man trying to eke out a 	And anyone who defiantly 

H01 
with the United States, a China liilinquai and bicultural, he 	living operating a backhoe, and refuses, as did Sammy 

ithor1ty asserts. 	 helped brief President Richard 	this large group of men Kirkland and his colleagues on 

	

The  opposite is true, said M. Nixon for his visit to China in 	descend on him and hurt him the Deal Erection Company 
Ilarned Pettus loose, a China- 1972. 	 immeasurably. 	 work crew, will be dealt with 
born trade negotiator who al. 	Sometimes, he said, the Chi- 	". . .They were bent on accordingly 
ready has been involved in sev- nese wonder if their messages evil. . bent on hurting and 	How? 	 _____ 
eral deals with the Chinese as a get through, although he con- 	harming," the Judge said. 	In January, a Lake Charles, 
rntativt. or I S. corno- ceded that some Chinese corn- 	"They invaded that man's La., construction site was in- 
rations. 	 inuniques appear to have been 	rights and the rights of others in 	dUeti by a gun-Loling mob, 

	

Not only do they wish to trade sent through unofficial rather the community. This violence, several members of a 	 SUER VI with us, said the Los Angeles than established channels. 	in my judgment, is something "renegade" union were shot, 	 I11VILLIAI lawyer, who since 1972 has 	"There is a terrible lack of 	that Is evil and struck at the one killed and the site torn 

	

'iade eight extensive trips to conununicatlon," he said. 1-1 	very roots on which our apart. Several men, including 
China, where he maintains top contend it is one thing if we 	government is based. . .11 your Donald Lovett, business 	 A-ICC)' level contacts with trade of. study the situation and then do- 	community has any sensitivity manager for the Southwest 
ficials, but they have been try- dde not to trade," but he said it at all, you know that every man Louisiana Building and Con.. 	 LATE ing to communicate their wish- was inexcusable to default, 	has the right to walk the streets struction Trades Council, AFt,- 
es. 	 politically and commercially, 	and pursue his occupation free Clo, Williard Carlock Sr., HOUSE P But, he said, in the past two because of disinterest, 	of interference from anyone business 	manager 	for 
years he and other China au- 	loose nevertheless main- 	else." 	 Operating Engineers Local 406, . 	. 
thorities have observed that the tains that U.S. trade with The 	The sentence, for leaving a Al"L-ClO, and Harlan Duhon, a 
United States has shown official People's Republic, which  
isinterest in the subject, and in amounted to $450 million An 
act, with much of the Far East 1975, will grow swiftly and HOSPITAL NOTES area. 	 enormously, reaching $5 billion 

Meanwhile, he said, other na- by 1960 and much more than - 

tions are eager to develop trade that by the middle of that dec. 
with that country and have been ade. 	 MAY26 	 Robert lIinly, Longwood 
actively seeking to enlarge 	This he said is because the 	AD51iSl0NS 	Theodore Joynes, Oviedo 

I 
their ties. "Only the United Chinese, for economic and se- 	Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 

hanging back," he said curity reasons, are eager to in-States is Amneh Baker 	 Sanford: 
..i....,...,i.... ...i ..... __.,  	 Mrs. I.weran,'ø IR,i',*,'e',,.4 UI WI II?IVII,VW. 	 UUU IdIILC, diLl IIMUI ELiiUQfl3 	Pardee   Cason
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Because corporations have become such a DON OAKLEY 	 I UN fl I CT i ID central feature of our society, it is imperative that 	 ( o 	 . 	 ' 	b I I 	J 

conduct for their employes. Excessive
they maintained the highest standards of ethical 

	

Goldwater The Securities Exchange Commission, after a 	 ( llII 
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Although most corporations have been un 	I 	...OS 	 'D'..- 	'- 	 ing touched by the recent series of disclosures, enough 	 . " 	'-' 	
.. 

	
m, 	 Conf us  of them have admitted involvement in corruption 	Federal regulation - overregulation, that Is ' 	 £ 	 ' 

to cause serious concern 	 — has been blamed for everything from 	
WASHINGTON — A private letter from 	' 

,, 	 to ennervation, from high costs of shipping or 	 . 	 .. iiie revelations stem from we Watergate 	
airline travel to low levels of industrial 	 — 	 C 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	

BarryGoldwatertoactorJOtmWaynemakes the scandal and show that it was not only the 	Productivity or television entertainment. 	
•t•.:.:• 	 •• 	 • 	

• 	 . Senator's attacks on Ronald Reagan's position president's men in the White House who had lost 	Frie B Barnes, executive vice president of 	" 	
on the Panama Canal—that It is ours and j their ethical compass 	 Dow 	
we should not surrenderIt_ even more pi.g r 

	

The corporation as it has developed in this 	community has long been guilty of losing Its 	 ' 	 and confusing country in this century has become an essential 	frvcdum by the cowardly act of compromise 	 - 	.. 	 ..7 	
In response to an Inquiry from "The Duke" component of our economic system, supplying 	when they knew a (regulatory) bill was totally 	 1.

.. 	 asking Just exactly where he does stand on the most of the dynamic force for technological and 	onerous from the beginning" He calls for 	
Canal, Goldwater has replied that he is still a material nroclress 	 businessmen to be more aggressive in defending 	
sponsor of Senate Resolution 97 which he says . 	 ,,'. ,. t, 	 dividends, 

themselves against unrealistic or unnecessary .. 	 • 	I 	 '' 	
denies "any concessions to Panama and I will 

But 	drive Y. £UL profits, UIi..I 	WY 	 federal regulation 	
'- 	 ' i. 	 '-'-' ' 	' 	

keep my name on it because I'm not going to see 
and economic growth for the corporation must 	But when does federal regulation become 	 - 	

' I... 	 the Canal precipitously given away" never obscure the basic moral responsibilities of 	unrealistic or unnecessary' Equally as strong 	
- 	 •' 'i the individuals who compose it 	 sentiments have been voiced on the other side -'" •'- 	-- 	" ' ' 	 ,, 	. 	, 	Now, on "Meet the Press," on May 2, Sen S 

	

Corporations are immortal, if they achieve 	For example, a plan to reduce the Interstate 	 jJ/5C//A 	 , Goldwater was asked whose position he agreed Commerce Commission's control over the 	 k 	TUMI 	
• with on the Canal President Ford's or Ronald 

economic success. They have no souls, even though 	
nation's transportation would "plunge u 	 JAWS 	 Reagan's' He replied: "I have to support Ford's 

they are treated as persons under the law. They 	trucking Industry into chaotic rate wars and have limited liability, both financial and moral. 	drastically reduce the number of firms in the 	 position on it, and I think Reagan would too If he
knew more about it" 

	

But the persons who serve corporations must 	business," warns Lee R. Sollenbarger, chairman 
be required to account for their actions to a higher of the American Trucking Association. 	I 	ii. 	'I 	'IL 	Editor But one ha.s to wonder Just how much Sen. court than their stockholders' meeting. 	

higher 
"Airline deregulation will lead to chaos 	LeTTer i 0 u ne 	 Goldwaterknows about Senate Resolution 97, The SEC recommendations would make 	costs rather than improving the existing 	 hich he has sponsored along with 36 other system," sayd Charles C. Tillinghast Jr., 	 Senators. Because Oils resolution specifically illegal to falsify company books and records, or to 	

ch,airman and president of TWA. 	
Local Funding Urged 	 on Administrative functions while facilities and w 

furnish false information to an accountant, or to 	 basic rehabilitation programs go begging. it labels the Ford Administration's negotiating (0 These two industries, however, seem to be 	Editor: Re: Sunday, May 23, "Around the 	would take only a short course in basic attitudes, position on the Canal a3c0flstib1t11g"a'.learwid fail to establish internal controls so that money IS 	exceptions to the current anUregulato-y, mood Clock." 	 and volunteer teachers by the hundreds could be pent danger to the hemispheric security and spent 	without 	management's 	specific 	shared by most businessmen as well as the 	N 	I 	 found among the Sheriff's department, every successful operation of the Canal by the United authorization. 	
• general public. According to Sen. Charles Percy, would onU 	tog the County Commissioners, 	

Police Department, school counselors, deans, States wider Its treaty obligations. The disclosure requirements are basic. Few f 	regulatory reform is one of the critical Issues 
other 	

lt e Youth Services 	n an 	Principalsganization that can and win work toward , etc., as well as mans parents who, 	Thus one cannot simultaneously support the questionable payments would have- oc'curred if- - c=*fting the 94th CotWess, and al 	
not rehabilitating even one youth. But, as it 	alt.hough by their peraiisaiveness have ,con- President Ford on the 

Panama Canal while at as glamorous as some other isques, in many 	 as 	
tributed to the problem, have also 

done the same time 
those who made them had known they would 	 pointed out, the origination of county fundingwfor 	 . 
beco respects it is far more important and its con- 	 everything possible to try to correct a situation. I 	 favoring Senate Resolutioo 97 ... ! me public. 	

sequences for the nation are likely to be greater, Oils, as well as several other program with 
vngress anu we Presiuent should enact we 	 valid and wortl while functions 	to 	agree in principle with you, Mr. Prlckett, but 	,... Everybody has a Constitutional right to Excessive regulation, says the Illinois seed programs. It has turned 	 the shingle on the door of those charged critic SEC recommendations. 	 Republican, has an annual cost in excess ( 	 jus 	 ize America, but there Is something ex- 

SEC 
all the charitable  billion. The government's multitudinous 	 request 	de UPOn 	

with, paid for, and funded to do a Job in these ceptionally nauseating about those who put down 
agencies .— SEC rrc, CAB, EPA, etc. 	people for all the worthwhile endeavors, areas. It Is not the responsibility of the County the system under which they have prospered so 

behoove3titute "a complex alphabet soup" wh 	us to fund such programs on a local 	Commissioners, elected by the people, to take up well. 

	

ose effect basis wherein the dollar expended would return 	the slack of those who fad to perform or to fund (If jo is tepid at best and at worst fuels inflation, stifles inter t 	 social program advocated by those who In the 	Driving home the other day, I heard actress Time To Dereaul 	. -.-.—..PC tit ion. arsul producEs muili-Itu ilia Ur 	es uncountable in our own society. but to 	II-st 11rat"ance uacd 11 0---- =,: —~au #^ Shirley MacLaine on the radio denouncing paperwork and red tape. 	 continue to ask the taxpayer to fund programs 	
originate such prog 	In the meanwhlle,I 	cap' talismasa "polsonous"andan "exploltive" 

	

Percy, together with Assistant Majority matched with his or her own dollars (by way of 	believe that we cannot sacrifice a good effort by system. She said it is Impossible to be both a President Ford Is asking Congress to commit itself to a 	Leader Robert Byrd, 	Va., has introduced Washington or Tallahassee) only scrapes the ice 	volunteers simply because at the present, unless feminist and a capitalist. Fine. year program of doing away with needless government the 
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 Briefly, 	from the surface. Millions of dollars are now 	

done by such as these dedicated ''le it regulations. He has sketched out a timetable for tackling the jot) it is  
one step at a time, starting In 1977 with a review of regulations bill would require the President to submit 	being spent by an inefficient, non-co-operative, 	

won't et done The business men of Seminole 	Later this same day, I opened The New York 
covering the transportation and agricultural industries, 	

Congress hi, March 31 of each ear, 	 psychologically geared do-gooder Division of 	 Times and there was a Ml page promoting Miss through 1981 comprehensive lana for refor YouthS vices whose dl 	if liure has created 	County could contribute $1000 apiece 	this 
MacLame's one-woman show at the Palace worthwhile r ramandhavemorthaneno.iah winding up In 19*) with regulations covering communications, ming regulation n specific areas of the the need for Just such programs as Youth Ser- 	to keep it going. It would be a small price for Theater In New York. The ad said that her finance, Insurance and service industries. 	 economy. No later than September iS of each vices Inc., Sky King Ranch , the Grove School, 	

each businessman to pay for insurance that performance had been the "largest grossing Meanwhile,, a federal version of the Sunset law C&iti 	ear the anr.ronrlate Luoirtjsjonaj committee the Boys and Girls Sheriff Ranches and on and 	
would in the long run save untold amounts of show In the theater a history, bringing in adopted In Colorado and being considered in Florida and other 	voufcI be mandated eitier 	out 	on. It would be a worthwhile project for any 	monies. '° 	 $329,000 from April 19 through May 1, a sizable states is beginning to move through Congress with bipartisan President's original proposals or their own newsman or woman to originate an investigation 
	 B D Simpson hunk of which presumably went into miss support. This bill would abolish almost all federal agencies corn rehensive reform bills. 	 of the top heavy expenditures of Ulis 	t ent MacLame's personal bank account, every few years unless Congress specifically votes to keep them 	P 

In existence. 	
If the Guineas Book of World Records ever Mr. Ford wants Congress toact this year onameasure that JACK ANDERSON 	 establishes a category for the World's Biggest , would establish deadlines in the 19'77-80 period for congressionaj 	

Hypocrite, Shirley MacLaine should win hands 
. 

 action on his department-by.department deregulation plan. . 

	Hi*nshaw 	
down. 71tat proposal and the federal Sunset law are giving Carigress a 

golden opportunity to show that the "big government" issue 	Th 	 — ! President Ford has attacked Jimmy 
Carter for "backtracking" and "flil>I'lopping" 

e Case  which is occupying candidates on the political laistings this year 	
on the issues. But In picking this particular fight, 

is being taken seriously in Washington. 	
WASHINGTON — In the cluttered, over, his membership on the House Post Office questions. He inquired about mail covers Mr. Ford is leading with his chin. Take, for Bag government and nuisance-level bureaucracy are not 	crowded office of Rep. Andrew Hinshaw H- Committee to squeeze Information helfpul to his requested by state agencies and suggested that example, the Issue of Rhodesian chrome. 

really new as subject for campaign oratory. What seems to be 	Calif., there is a sign that a= up his legal defense out of the Post Office and the FBI. those whose mail was "covered" should be (a- new this year is a public feeling that It Is time to stop talking 
about it and do something. We're waiting. 	 "phy: "Why worry about tomorrow? We 	He used his congressional power, for formed of it. 	 Asa part of his new African policy, the may not make it throuah to"y.11 _ 

example, to compel the Post Office to send the 	The congressman from California also President  says he favors repeal of the so-called 
Andy Hinshaw, a short, assertive, Naploconic committee a 14-page breakdown of all mail speculated grumpily whether "mail covers by Byrd 

Byrd 
I II.e 	 by Virginia Sen. 

man with large wide-rimmed glasses, 	covers requested by California authorites from state and local law enforcement officers are Harry 
	

w 	allows the United States to 
reason to be fatalistic. Although he keeps a g 	1968 through 1975. This happens to Include the really helpful" and suggested that the California impor

economic sanctions 
	despite U.N. 

s 	 ons 
— 	

— 	politician' smile on his round face, as befits a period when the state was Investigating him. 	authorities who requested mail covers should be 	 g 	Country. 
congressman running for re-election, he knows 	Hinshaw would like to prove that his mall was Investigated. 
worse days are ahead. 	 tampered with, which would give him legal 	 But, when he was the GOP minority leader In At one poInt, Benson answered Ilinshaw's the house Gerald Ford strongly supported the BERRY'S WORLD 

	

	 The California conservative, who was elected grounds to overturn his conviction. Thus the data barrage of questions by telling hint bluntly that Byrd Amendment voting for It on Nov. 10, 1971 to office In 1972 with a personal push from he requested from the Post Office could have mail covers had been provided to California and for good reasons, Richard Nixon, has been convicted on two been vital to him, 	 authorities "for investigating a felony-type 
bribery counts. A second trial

' 
on conspiracy 	Our study of the committee transcripts also crime." He didn't say whether he was referring 	If the Byrd Amendment Is repealed, and our charges, is peniiing 	 shows that Hinshaw used his right to cross- to Hinshaw's own case. 	 Rhodesia (hrnfr.. I. 	41 •. 	- 

	

'In this 'year of almost any. and individual U.S. companies 	Michael DeLoach 	 Brown & baby girl 

	

ng but Asia,' our State De- are just as eager to provide 	Deborah Pearson 	 Pearl Archer 

.particular interest in China," needed to begin. 	 Virginia L. White 	 Clarence Bousfield 	 BEAUTY LAST' 
he said, broadening his refer- 	Several negotiating teams 	Faye J. Williams, Altamonte 	Connie Brown 	 LATEX HOUSE PAINT 

partment does not indicate any them with the technology 	Grace M. Province 	 Martha V. Bourquardez 	

I 	

Save3 	gal. 
ence to include any kind of in- from the United States are in. Springs 	 Ethel Caspersori 	 Durable, colorfast. Resists chalking, blistering, 
fluence In the area. 	 volved in prolonged talks with 	Frederick 	W. 	Ockers, 	Viola S. Frank 	 peeling. Reg. $10.99 gal. 

He blamed "the top echelon ' the Chinese, he said, noting that DeBary 	 Vanessa Freeman 	Them coatinp II (hI rtsic 

of the State Department" for a U.S. team of steel and oil 	Tern Merrit, Deltona 	Mattie Harris 	 °" Sfl$IYirIN1rChlndt,Iflnbyifl.Sh.r,,,n.W,fl,an,s 
Conpany. WI gubrintlI 1OuPiiitC(o,i In (he UM 01 

Ignoring what he said was construction executives cur- 	Agnes F. Smith, Deltona 	Edith Ilolsey 	 it'... ixocis of iota ct'iif ixico il be ,?wd 

China's desire not only to de- rently was in China. 	 Charles L Tull), Lake Mary 	Irma M. Kirschsteln 
Mary K. Ramnbo 	 iht \ — 	UII U?V uzuiaj aiaies The House Ethics Committee, so loath t look examine witnesses to discover whether his mall 	Footnote: Hinshaw didn't return our will be forced to rely on the Soviet Union for into the ethics of congressmen, has found had ever been opened. 	 telephone calls and wasn't available when we chrome, 

nothing unethical about Hinshaw's crimes. 	On October 1, he asked James Adams, visited his office. But after we began our probe, 	
The problem with this Is that not only is same committee has delicately avoided passing assistant to FBI chief Clarence Kelley: "Now, he sent around a note to his staff saying "under Russian chrome higher priced and of an inferior Judgment on him, contending that the charges go would you personally be in a position to know no circumstances is anyone to reply to any oral quality, but also 

our relationship with the Soviets 
back to his days as orange County 	 whetheror not therewould be a type of do-not-file or written Inquiry requesting Items of a personal 

Is much less reliable 
than the relations we have system for mail openings or mail covers or mail nature without personal clearance from me." with oia ally, Rhodesia. But we are always happy to help the Ethics 	

on prominent government officials?" BothQearyandMrs.FordsaidI1teysawnotg Committee make a case against an errant 	
Adams tried to assure Hinshaw that his mail wrong with their contributions. 	 It is not In our long-term national Interest to 

congressman. We have dug up evidence Of had not been tampered with. Hinshaw then tried 	CONFIDENTIAL CABLES: The U.S. em- base our crucial need for chrome on an un- unethical conduct by Hinshaw since he came to another approach and pressed him for names of hussy (a Nassau has sent confidential warnings trustworthy. Communist country like the Soviet Congress. Here are our findings: 	 all those who had ordered mail covers, 	to the State Department that the Bahamas Union. This simply makes no sense, and if the 
— Hinshaw put through government raises 	Still not satisfied, Hinshaw demanded related government has arrested 100 young Americans President thinks it does, he should tell us why he fl 	for staff aides who, In tim, contributed to 	information three more times when the corn- o drug charges. 	

has backtracked and ftip.noppi on this Issue. 
14 legal defense hand. Two top aides In his district, mittee questioned Adams and Deputy Attorney 	Many more may wind up behind bars In the Chop Cleary and Geraldine Ford, conceded that General Richard Thornburgh behind closed Bahamas, the cables warn. Most of those now in they had contributed. doors . .. . 	. 

Mary L. Sword - 
John Taylor 
Catherine Darling, Crescent 

City 
Marianna L Fender, DeBary 
John A. Flauder, DeBary 
Jessie M. llcriz, DeBary 
Donald W. Allen, Deltona 
Frances H. Sewell, Deltona 
William P. Touchton, Geneva 
Charles L. TuIp, Lake Mary 
Judy Young, Lake Monroe 
John M. Davis, Orange City 
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save 5°°to1O°° 
- '~ ALUMINUM STEP& EXTENSION 

LADDERS 
Peg. Sate Save 	 SaVe300 

6 Step 	$21.95 $1695 S 5.00 	 4 NYLON BRUSH (SW-35) . 	IS Extension 	$32.95 	$25.95 	$ 7.00 	
Excellent fox applying 	sale 20 Extension 	$41.95 	$33.95 	S 800 	 latex paints, 

	

24 Extension $52.95 $4295 $1000 	
Peg 56 55 

385*  
~, 

SALE ENDS JUNE 5th 	 t 	
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WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOMEJ 
avelers who are au 'are inexperienced tr — Hinshaw Prides hImsc1Jona "Watchdog of 	On November 5, Hinshaw used his generally young, naive and astonished to find 

.11 	 businessmen. Yet he put his office manager, which might have helped his trial, then only two marijuana are not reflected in the Bahamas," 

the Treasury" award presented to him by congressional clout again to seek information that current American attitudes about 
Joan Smith, on the payroll for $,00O a year, months away. On this occasion, the witness was states one alrgram. C i; , 	e 	 although she often doesn't show up for work. He the chief postal Inspector, Nell Berman. 	 "Nearly all of them are arrested by is also paying her daughter out of the taxpayers' 	"Can you tell me," Inquired Hinshaw. "what Rahan 	Qistorn, at Nassau airport," adds the 

"H 	n'sis he can a!iII hc.r LoioI! Thcma 	fufls. Ms. &uth told s that uss  had kept 	
alrgram. "In almost every can. a few every evening at this lime!" 	 from the office and that she was not favored attorney, for example, were to ask for a mail marijuana cigarettes are Involved." 

because of her close personal relationship with cover?" 	 The embassy urges that warnings be posted the divorced Hinshaw. 	 Benson did his best to give straight answers, at airports and ports of embarkation for the — Most outrageous of all. Hinshaw has used but Hinshaw buzz-sawed him with rn.itin.ia1 

318 French Ave. 

Sanford 322-1681 

At 	I
- •— ---------- LIId3. 
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Six Teams At Lake Brantley Friday 

Oviedo Tests Veer Offense In jamboreel 
Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Thursday, May 21, I1e-7A 

roaders Maintain Unbeaten Streak 
OVIEDO-Oviedo High School's football team, 

smaller than any other school It will face this fail, lungs 
'm 'lemer,t of excitement to open the jamboree at Lake 
Brantley Friday night. 

Oviedo gets the ball rolling in the first quarter against 
Lake Howell. The L'ons face Bishop Moore in the second 
stanza. Lake HowI1 meets Bishop Moore In the third and 
host Brantley faces Seminole in the fourth. Seminole and 
Lyman tangle in the fifth, with Lyman going up against 
Brantley in the finale. 

Kickoff is7:30 p.m. The jamboree will be preceded by 
a chicken barbecue at $1.75 per plate. Tickets are on sale 
at each school or the gate. 

In his second year at the Oviedo helm, head football 
coach Bill Klein has Introduced the HGuston Veer for 
spring football with a total read offense. 

The true Veer Klein Is running is a high risk offense 
because the quarterback does not exercise his options 
until the defensive man he Is "reading" Is totally 
committed and contact is Eminent. The risk, of course, Is 
that the quarterback will be hit so quickly that his pit-
chouts may be errant and result in turnovers. 

The formation is effective and exciting because very 
little Is planned ahead of the play and the actual execution 
Is based on reactions from the defense. In effect, the of. 

Prosser, Stromberg, Federal, 
Elks Also Post LL Victories 

tense takes advantage of a reaction by the defense at the 
time the weakness is happening. 

Klein is happy with his experiment so far this spring 
and Is enthused over the attitudes of the players. "We 
don't have the size and speed we'll be facing next year, so 
we have to equalize the game with finesse," Klein 
asserted. "It will be a read offense on everything." 

Oviedo will also be a passing team this year and Klein 
says he has the best receiver In the area In returning 
veteran split end Rick Evans, 6-1,165, "He's the best I've 
ever coached," Klein said with no reservation whatsoever 
in his voice. "He's coming oft a great season. He only 
dropped one pass all last year. He has tremendous hands 
and good moves. He's one eyelash, one step away from 
being a real blue chip and he'll gain that by next year. 
He'll be a senior and our leader." 

Oviedo ran out of the I formation last year and Just did 
not have the manpower for power running and blocking. 
As for the Veer, Klein says, "I believe in the offense, but 
we've got to have the people to make It work. To make the 
offense work we must be disciplined. Everything we do 
must be disciplined. To overcome our size and speed 
deficiencies we must act as a unit, we must take ad-
vantages of mistakes on offense and we must contain on 

defense. Every man must do his job. Our greatest job as a 
coach, Is not to get them one-on-one with our opposition." 

Klein was quick to point out that he was happy with 
his spring so far even with the challenge. "We play four 
teams that are gigantic," he said referring to Lake 
Brantley (AAAA) Sanford Seminole (AAAA), Titusville 
Astronaut (AAA) which he rates as the best AAA In the 
state last season, and New Smyrna Beach (AAA). "We 
only play one team about our size, Bishop Moore, and they 
are allored to recruit," he said. 

A good running, passing and alert quarterback is an 
absolute must for a successful Veer offense and Klein Is 
pleased with the performance of young Mike Cox (5.10 and 
145) this spring. "He's Improved more than we've got a 
right to expect," Klein said. Still In competition for 
quarterback but backing up Cox at this Juncture is Rick 
Nash (5-8) and 135). Besides great progress at reading 
keys for the Veer, Cox is more than adequate at the short 
POP pass to Evans. 

The coming edition of the Lions will have five seniors 
on offense and as many seniors on defense trying to Em- 
pro 	last year's 3-7 record. 

Tight end will be senior Morris Hedges, 6-2 and 175. 
He was a defensive starter last year and will play both 
ways for the jamboree. Tackles will be David Caughell 

(195) who started last year and will go both ways; and 
Chip Johnson (185) who was a defensive starter last year. 
Soph Jack Procell (170) will start next season at guard 
while Will Carter (160) a junior who played some defense 
last year will hold down the other side, Greg Kerr (190) is 

returning starting center. 

Oviedo has four running backs that Klein Is pleased 
with. Rick Wark (145) will be the senior starter. He 
alternated at spilt end last season. Dennis Cone (160) will 
be a Junior and the other running back. "Cone has a 
chance of being a good back," Klein said. 

Relegated to second string status by virtue of last 
Friday night's practice games but still very much in the 
running are Bob Johnson (155) a hard running sophomore 
and Todd Ferguson (155) a tough senior. At wlngback will 
be Skip Saunler, the "mighty mite" of the team (5-7 and 
135). "He'll hit with anybody," Klein said. "Last year he 
was our starting rover and he won't be a sophomore until 
next season." 

"We've had a good spring," Klein smiled. "We have a 
real good attitude. We have learned the Veer very well for 
15 practices. The kids have responded well. We've worked 
hard. Yes,.. . a good spring." Klein looked and acted 
confident. 

- 	-- 	•--'---' 	It was another clay for the its initial decision of the second 	Moose had Elks down twice, 	I 	-' 	 '  -' 	
-. 	 powerhouses Wednesday In the half. 	 24 and 4-3, before the first-half 

 - 	 . 	________ 'Sanford Little League as Rail- 	Elsewhere, First Federal champs pulled out the triumph 
 

readers, the only remaining nosed out Seminole Sporting with a pair of fifth-inning  - 	unblemished team, rallied to Coeds, 4-3, in a Continental scores Mike Link saved the day 

 
-:- 	 . 	

thump Chase & Co., 12-5, and League upset and Stromberg- for the winners, relieving Bill W'" 	 __________ 	. 	• - 	- 	.,•- -. . . 	- 	________ • 	elevate Its National League- Carlson held off United Cosgrave In the fourth and 
 

,"6., 	•_%I1, 	
---.-. 	 leading record to 13-0. 	Transportation Union, io.e, to blanking Moose the rest of the 	

. 	
.,L; ..a' ." , .'-'1 .. 	 ' lk 

	

Jack Prosser Ford roared up its NI slate to 74 	way. 	
•.4%Ieb,s - 	 . 	 ! 	back to life in the Continental 	Jim Miller snatched the 	At the plate, Link drilled a  

- - . .. 	-- - .,,• - . 	 ..- 
7" 	.. 	League after two straight spotlight for Railroaders, triple and a single to drive in 	 - 

	

-' • 	defeats, 	slugging 	Apex hurling a three-hitter and two runs. Dan Kinnard also 	-. 	

,. 	 - 	 -  Produce, 12.1, and climbing to pacing the offense with adouble slashed a brace oftutsfor Elks 	 s*k.OL 
- 	. 	- 	• • 	

' 	
an 11 mark. Elks, the Junior and a single. Miller fanned 10 while Bruce Annett clubbed a

?'v 
saY Clark forced at home; aisle's Scott Richardson lOi to League's first-half titleholder, and was backed by a 2-for-3 triple for the losers. 	 - 	 ""i -- 	-. • s... 	- - - 	. 	 - 	

-d 	- - turned back Moose, 6-4, to grab performance 	from 	Fred 	First Federal picked up its 
' ,.eiZ 	

•-lU_ • ( 	 ..• .•,•.. 	
p  

!  
Howard, who fired a no-hitter ln third victory of the year despite 

 his club's last outing 	being victims of a combined  

J 
t 

 

	

Eugene Rogero stroked apair three-hitter by Jeff Quinn and 	- 	 J' 	 ' 	 , 	 --"-_---''-- ..• 
-' 	 of singles for Chase &Co. 	Rick Chesser, who wlffed a  

yr'a- 	 ( • 	 Prosser Ford returned to total of 15 batters. Anthony 	
-' 

 

safer ground in the CL after its Beveritt rapped a single and a Chase shortstop Jeff Edwards throws to Pat Daugherty for free. Hersld photos by Torn Vincent) - 	- -. .{ - - --"Pe-----  :.'It. '"'' _______ 	. 	 ."- 	 - 	back-to-back stumbles and double for the winners while 
____ 

 

George's recent g.6 victory over Rick Chesser coflected:double 

Bill S

STROM BE 

	

CARLSON 

- sparked by Toney and single for Seminole 
 - 	- 	 --' 	' -. 	 - 	 Little's two home runs - had Sporting Goods. 	 Pat Staler c 	 3 2 I IA-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 27, lflI 	 - 	 " 	' 	' 	 -.. 	. -. - 	'. 	

- - 	shaved the Car Dealer's lead to 	Stromberg-Carlson chalked Randy Robinson lb 	3 2 0 

a game and a half. 	 u its second decision in two 
Is.aacWHllarnslb 	 0 0 0. 

p 
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Seaboard, Eldridge, 
Chalk Up Wins 

	

Things came easily for L.etro 	METRO STANDINGS 	hits each. 
League slow-pitch softball Seaboard Coast Line r

L Pct. 

	

G 	Lovin, Harvey and Jim 
teamsSeaboardCoastljneand 	 .722 3 	Dawson each singled to get the 

- 	 - 	- Tldridge Standard Wednesday Lake Monroe Inn 12 5 706 r, key rally rolling, then Belcher 

278 11 
I n ii r 	' 	night, but nothing compared to 	Mobile 	9 7 .563 6 	singled In a pair and Helman's 

Patrick Outcasts 	3 13 L 11 11 t 	' 	Seminole Community Collegeom. 	 1  	second double cleared the 
Faculty's win via forfeit over Auto Train 	2 16 III Ii 	sacks. 
Auto-Train. 	 Lake Monroe Inn was led by 

U 	 Seaboard's consolation In 	A five-run third inning John Devlin and Ed Maslak, INN 	 . 	having to play was plenty of decided matters early for who each had three hits. Harley 
batting practice in a 21.6 Eldridge. 	 Turner doubled for Monroe. 
triumph over the Patrick 	Larry Helman had two 	Seaboard and Eldridge are 

1• 	. 	 . 	 Outcasts. Meanwhile, Eldridge doubles with Don Harvey setting the pace, Seaboard 
Standard was taking 124 getting a triple and single. showing a three-game lead with 
measure of Lake Monroe Inn. Roger Beathaj-d doubled and third-placer Lake Monroe Inn 

Seaboard's hitting was well singled while Gary Belcher, Joe three and one-half games a .( 	 .. 	
I -I'.. . 	distributed, with Joe Benton Marino and John Lovin had two behind. 

getting the only home run and 
-'- ,. 	Rico Peterson and Buddy 

Stmpf getting three hits each. Alininoki  R 	Set 
Robinson and Dave RiCharde 	TOKYO (Al') - The June 20 match between world 

I, 	•;.. 	'...•' had two hits apiece, 	 heavyweight boxing champion Muhhammad Ali and pro 
£. 	 Ed Jackson rocked Seaboard 	wrestler Antonio Inoki may give rise to a new sport: 

' 	pitcher Dave Hudick for two 	trying to understand the rules of their contest. 
. 	. home runs while teammate 	One rule says that the referee may separate the pair 

'." ,- Bernard Iiud.ley added one. only if they get tangled in the ropes. 
Fred Washington banged out 	ii a contestant is thrown out of the ring, he has 20 

4i-j,_ 
	two doubles and a single seenniiii, return before being counted out But a man - 	

. 	 t i__a. 
•-'4 	LAKE MONROE INN 	 also could be beaten if his shoulders are pinned to the mat 

_____- -J. 	 _,.t 	'. 	. ' 	 A8 R H 28 38 HR 	for a count of three, If he Is knocked out for a count of 10, 
Drummond ss 3 0 0 0 0 0 	or when his corner concedes he Is hurt too badly to con- - ' 	Bo99s7b 	1 0 0 0 0 0 
) Leep 	3 0 1 0 0 0 

-7 
Anderson 3b 	3 2 I 0 0 0 
Devlin Ib 	1 13 0 0 0

ELDRIDGE STANDARD r 	
CIO 	 'VI 

#06, 	 . S&S TIRd 
490 W.  HIWATAU 

AS R H 26 35 HR 
Beathard2o  
Belcher 3b 	1 2 2 0 0 0 

	

. 	Helmanrf 	3 1 

LOiflfl 	4 1 7 0 0 0 
Harveycf 	4 I 7 0 1 0 	

$AVE Danny Lee has play turned on him at third; Eldrldge fielder Gary Belcher makes putout. (Herald 3awsonsf 	a I I 0 0 0 
photo by Tom Vincent) 	 Page p 	3 0 0 0 0 0 

M Brewer tf 	220 0 0 0 
Totals 	33 12 13 3 	1 	0 

.Lake Monroe Inn 	010 120.2- 6 

Ti 	 I Ti ti ei' Re iag ate IS
Eldridge Standard 335 tOO x-12 

PATRICK OUTCASTS 
AS R H 28 38 HR 

- 	"7" - - • 	 B Washington rt 4 0 0 0 0 0 	 SETS 	 F 4 

Dress Pants 
) 

MOSTLYKNITS -MANYSTYLES 
COLORS AND SIZES 

and 
Dress and 

Sport Shirts 
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

250/  

/0 

OFF! 

REG. 	NOW 
4.99 	3.75 

1099 	8.75 
20.99 	15.75 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
310 SANFORD AVENUE 

Belted 

	

-. ---v- .- 	-- 	 - 	uernaroertniep 	3 1 7 
Darrell Shuler powered a days, piling up a 10-1 lead Rodney Carley rt 	 2 1 I 

home run and two singles for behind Bernard Merthie's four- Ken Freeman rf 	 1 0 0 . ,p.  

.. ..z,.. -  

effort of the day, followed by U.T.U.constructeda comeback TobyPeaonph 	 I 0 0 

Prosser to log the top batting hit pitching and 2-for-3 batting. RandyRobinsonrf 	0 0 0 

0. 

 Bob Gonzalez ct 	 3 0 0 
- 	.-- .-. 	

- 	Kelly Denton's round-tripper rally around six walks, four Ed R inkavage 2b 	 3 0 I 

- 	and single in two trips. Bill errors and Lenlord Sutton's Claude Capps cf 	 3 0 0 

Adams tossed a three-hitter, grand-slam home run, but ltFell James Bartlett 3b 	 3 I 0 
Randy McKee ph 	 I 0 0 

-c S 	____ smothering Apex from the first slightly short. 	 Raymond Robinson 3b 	0 0 0 

, 	
- 	inning on. 	 RAILROADERS 	

Totals 	 2' 10 

Kevin Huamsn races to right to snag line drive, teartim teTou1RuasllookjoZL 	.. 	 AS Rt' 
	

UNITED TRANSPORTATION  KevinHuaman2b 	 1 2 0 
FIRST FEDERAL 	 UNION Bo Graham 3b 	 2 3 0 	

AS R H AS R H Fred Howard Ct 	 3 2 2 APEX PRODUCE 	 Tony Adams is 	 2 0 0 Jim Williams lb 	 4 
2 I Dean De*ose Ct p 	 2 2 0 

Wes 	
AS R H Paul Jackson 3b 	 2 0 0 Jim Miller p 	 1 2 2 

ol ICe, Badcock 3 0 1 GeorgeWinegarcici 	3 0 0 Gregory Church c 	 1 
0 0 Mark Swinford lb 	 4 2 1 

MikeGalm7b 	 3 2 1 

Lenford Sutton ss 	 1 2 I David Henderson If 	0 0 0 Sieve Boyd Ct 	 0 0 0 Robert McCarty It 	 3 0 I .iclt Webb p Cl 	 2 1 0 Greg Register 	 3 I 0 Terry Russi 	 o 
0 Allen GaIm 3b 	 3 0 0 

Pat MIllet-cf 	 0 0 0 Anthony Bevecitt It 	3 2 2 Harold Gaines rf 	 2 0 	Bucky Landersc 	 2 0 1 D ivide Twinb ill 	Sle',eBames3b 	 3 0 0 Dennis Adams c 	 3 0 	Tony Clark rf 	
0 0 0 Alfred Bool,hardlf 	2 0 0 

Jeff Kopp pc$ 	 3 0 0 
Sieve Sensahovic ss 	2 0 0 Jack Jenkins lb 	 3 0 0 Royal Washington rf 	

0 I 0 DwayneAnrnlf 	0 0 0 Larry Snell 2b 	 2 0 I Allen Daguerl 	 1 I 0 Totals 	 30 12 
Jeff Thomas rf 	 I 0 0 Bruce Nelson 2b 	 0 0 0 Rick Ramasarrt 	 I 0 0 	 CHASE ANOCO Police and Badcock swapped Fall went 3-for-3 and Wrignt Pierre5imonsc 	 2 0 0 Dan Hall 2b 	 2 0 1 	 AS R H Brian Swanson rf 	 1 0 0 tvlctories in the Senior League and Sam Haines had two hits Rod Butcher Cf p 	 2 0 0 Totals 	 23 	Scott Richardson pc 	1 2 0 Leonard Williams ii 	0 0 0 

1Wednesday night, with the apiece. 	 Shane Hutcherrt 	 0 0 0 SEMINOLE SPORTING GOODS 	Jeff Eardsss 	 3 0 0 ________________________- 
0.0 	

Totals 	 23 S 4 
'olIce winning the opener, 1, 	Mann broke up Baker's bid 	Brown lb 	 2 0 I Richard Brusnahan 2b 	3 0 2 

Ed Zipper rf 	 0 0 0 	 AS R H Milford HayeS C p 	 3 2 I Stromberg 	 301 240-I0 
nPrice Baker's one-hitter,and for a no-hitter with a second Totals 	 II 1 3 ToinverneaTh 	 0 0 0 

Eugene Rogerolb 	3 1 2 U.T.U. 	 000 143-5 
Dwayne Hunter 3b 	I 0 0 fih'e furnituremen taking the inning double. 	 JACK PROSSER FORD 	Tom Campos 3b 	 3 1 0 Pat Daugherty 2b 	 7 0 C 

ghtcap, 8-7, with key hits by 	Louie Lively and Mann each 	t(.,,, Fall 55 	
Jeff Quinn pc 	 3 0 0 William Boyd cf 	 3 0 0 I 	3 0 Rick Chesser lb p 	 1 I 2 Michael Rice If 	 I 0 0 icky Mann and Morris Baker drove In a pair of runs In the Vernon Law cI 	 2 3 0 Jamie Jessup ct 	 2 0 0 Wardell Fredrick If 	2 0 0  eying the winning rally. 	Badcock victory. They added 	Darrell Shuler lb 	 4 2 3 Jeff Swift c 	 0 1 0 Allen Butt rI 	 I 0 0 

Kevin Wright drove in two three stolen bases each to the Mike Leonard 3b 	 1 0 0 Dewayne Dreifuerst It 	I 0 0 Mi ke Hudson rf 	 0 0 0  Bill Adams p 	 3 0 I Darrell Payne If 	 0 0 0 Totals 	 29 S 3  tans In the opener while Dave offense. 	 Kelly Denton C 	 2 I 2 Greg Swill c lb 	 3 0 1  
David Hall 3b 	 3 0 0 Mike Brooks rf 	 1 0 0 Railroaders 	 015.411-12 BADCOCK 	- 	 .' POLICE 	 John Halt r t ' 	1 2 0 BItt ltudçans rt 	 ¶ 0 0 Chase & Co. 	 301 010- S 

AS R 14 	 AS Ii H Greg Parker rI 	 0 0 0 Eri k Freddie ss 	 2 0 0 
>00 Lively 55 	 I 0 0 Dave Fall is 	 1 0 0 Bruce Botonrf 	 0 0 o Totals 	 72 3 S 

&Ouie Lively cI 	 2 0 0 Willie Frederick c 	 3 I 1 	PIcky Plooney It 	 3 I 1 

uck

McMullan  rt 	2 0 0  Kevin Wright  Cf 	 3 0 0 Totals 	 20 II i First Federal 	 001 20l-4 
die Bussardp 	 2 0 0 Duane Leep 	 2 0 0 	 Scm. Sporting 	000 102-3 

a 	rady Leggett 2b 	 I 0 0 Kenny William 3b 	 3 0 0 Ape, Produce 	 100 0- 1 - 
7 	I 	1 	Prosser Ford 	 2267 22 	 -- 

ayneKelly3b 	 2 0 0 Donald McCoy lf 	 I 7 0 	 A 
ie 

Straughter lb 	1 0 0 Mike Fall rt 	 I 2 0 	 ELKS 
,rl.is Barber it 	 0 0 0  Price Baker lb 	 2 1 1 	 AS R  	Rice  Signs 4 Otals 	 12 0 I 	Totals 	 19 7 3 Bill Cosgravep is 	 3 2 0 

	

BADCOCK 	 Chris Hunt 2b 	 3 2 0 
P00CE 	 Ciiiiui_iv.,y pc I 	 i I U Richard Fredlckic 	 4 2 2 

pave Fall is 	 3 3 3 Pat O'Brien rf 	 2 0 0 Mike Link is p 	 1 0 2 T r a c I'c Star 	 - illie Frederick c 	 2 0 0 Louie Lively Cf 	 2 I I Bob Newman 3b 	 4 0 1 
twin Wright Cl 	 3 I 7 Wayne Lively rf p 	 1 0 0 Pat Leonard lb 	 1 0 0 
uane Lee lb 	 3 2 1 Eddie Bussard 55 	 2 I 1 Marc Huaman It 	 3 o a 

	HOUSTON tAP i - Marty 

iiIiam
Kenny3b 	 0 1 0 Grady Leggett 2b 	 I 1 0 Dan Kinnardct 	 3 0 2 Froelick, one of the state's top 

Panes 7b 	 2 I 2 Ric t. Mann c 	 1 2 1 Jim Adams rf 	 3 0 1 schoolboy distance runners, has 	 - - nald McCoy If 	 2 I 0 Wayne Kelly 3b 	 2 1 0 Bill Kirchoft rt 	 0 0 0 *nthony Freeman rf 	I 0 0 Bennie Straughlet lb 	2 0 0 Totals 	 31 6 7 
signed a national track letter of 

rice Baker p 	 2 I 0 Chuck McMillen lb 	0 I 0 	 MOOSE 	 intent with like University. 
tYotals 	 II 10 • Tolals 	 17 5 I 	 AS P H 

adeock 	 000 0- 0  Police 	 010 500-7 Calvin Rollins rt 	 2 1 0 	- 
Blake Bellamy rf 	 I 0 0 

LOOK  Lance  Abney lt 	 1 0 0 	 ___________________ 
011 cc 	323 i--b 	Badcock 	 141 03-I 

Bryant Townsend 3b 	3 I 1 
Steve Causeyc 	 3 0 0 
Bruce Annelt ss 	 3 1 I 	 _______ 
Richard Bradley p 	 7 I 1 Grand Winnipeg Seeking 	 _ Shawn Thomas cI 	 3 0 0 

from. Most have automatic  Andy Faint lb 	 3 0 0 	10 Beautiful cars to* select 

	

______ 	
Sears 

VinCCnt Thomas lb 	 0 0 0 

_________ _ 
 Joe Settle 7b 	 3 0 I 

nc her 	 power- 

	

Torng 1t 	
Totals 	 27 4 4 ___________  

4 Ply Polyester Elks 	 102 020 I-I 
Moose, 	 2002000-4 

A 78x13 ........$ 	76.00 

G 78x14 ........S 	96,00 

H78x14  .......... $104.00 

G 78x15 ........ $101.00 
H 78x15 ........5106.00 

L 78x15 ........$122.00 

I 0 1 rivia In D U Years e 
F Washington it 4 
icknIf 	322 

2 	3 2 
0 

o 
0 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - If 	letically gifted. Not for George credit is still pretty good." 

Hudleyss 
Smith lb P 
Bryant c lb 

2 
3 
3 

1 	I 
0 0 
0 	I 

0 
0 
0 

U 	I 
0 	0 
0 	0 Radials 

history repeats itself, the win- 	Souders. The last few years, however, Ba,le 	7b 3 0 0 0 0 	0 
ner of Sunday's Indianapolis 5W 	The 75-year-old Souders, who have been less happy ones.Sanderict 

2 I 	I 0 o GR 78x14 	......$148.00 
Will be remembered by the 	won Indy in 1927, has been the A fire swept through his trail- 

Ate,.nd'-r Th 
Shaw p c 3 

0 	I 
o 

0 
o 

0 	0 
o HR 78 xl 4 .......$152.00 public 50 years frm now as 	victim of a racing accident, a er in 	Lafayette, 	Ind., 	a 	few Totals 30 6 	9 2 0 	3 

little more than the answer to a 	lire and a stroke. Yet he retains years ago, destroying virtually 
SEABOARD COAST LINE GR 78x15 .......$151.00 

trivia question. 	 his good spirits, 
Time holds back for no one. 	"I haven't 	very much got 

everything he owned, including Cooper7b 
AS 
1 

R H 
3 	2 

15 ii 
0 

HR 
0 	0 HR 78x15 .......$153.00 

Not the rich, or famous or ath- 	now," says Souders. "But my 
medals and trophies from his 
racing days. 

Rob, nSonss 
Wall It 

2 
I 

3 	7 
I 	I 

0 
0 

0 	0 
0 LR 78x15 .......$164.00 

Celts  Hope Pinned 
But Souders insists he didn't 

need the hardware to remind 
him of his past triumphs. 

Bent 0ncf 
tiChardec 
McCorklec 
Gordon3b 

4 

3 
I 
3 

2 	2 
2 	2 
1 	I 
2 	0 

0 
I 
0 
0 

0 	1 
0 	0 
0 	0 
0 	0 

Peterson %1 1 3 	3 o 0 	0 Steel Belted "I didn't have much of that StumpS lb I I 	3 0 0 	0 

On Iron-Man JoJo 
stuff left 	anyway," 	he 	said. 
"You lose 'em, they steal 'em 

Hall rf 
Hud,ckp 
Totals 

3 	1 
3 	2 

352117 

0 
I 

0 
I 
2 

0 	0 
0 	0 
I 	I 

C 78x13 	.........$75.00 
and everything else." F 78x14 	.........$80.00 

BOSTONAPi -Boston's Jo 	12traight for the Celtics in the 
The memory of the 1927 race 

is still vivid in his mind. 

Patrick's 
Seaboard 
-______________________ 

211 130- 6 
$73 015-21 G 78x14 	..........$98.00 

Jo White is the "iron-man" in 	fourth quarter, while holding "I started in the 22nd posi-  
the National Basketball A.ssoci- 	former 	teammate 	Paul ,_ _, 	t,,__......, 	 . 	. 	- Lion. Iwasninthafter90miles. I - 	-- Baseball Fills 

0 

WINNIPEG 	(All) 	- 	Tile and 4-1 by the end of the period. 
ston Aeros  face a do-or-die "We can't 	let that happen Boosters Meet 

tuation In the World hockey 

[ 

again," Dineen said. "Winnipeg 
ssociation playoff final tonight is much too good a defensive The Seminole High Boosters 
d Coach Bill Dineen says he'll and puck control club to lose a organization 	will 	meet 	Wed- 

(4 	everything 	to 	twit 	the three-goal Lead." nesday night in the teachers 
tainpaging Winnipeg Jets. The Houston coach said hein- lounge 	with 	the 	7 	o'clock 

; The Jets have beaten the tends to change his club's fore- meeting 	scheduled 	to 	cover 
eros In three 	consecutive 
ames - the first two In lInus- 

checking tactics in an effort to plans for Booster Day. 

break up the Jets' plays early. 

- and need only a victory "We have got to get on the 
might to capture the best-of- Duck 	faster 	in 	the 	offensive 

A78x13 .......$ 	69.00 

G78x14 ........$ 	89.00 

H 78x14 ....... S 	99.00 

G78x15 .......$ 	96.00 

G78x15 ........$101.00 

L78x15 ........ $112.00 

ALL TIRES FIRST LINE 

FREE MOUNTING and BALANCING 

ALL TAXES INCLUDED 

ation, and u, uds season 	 rst gas stop at ZDO 	 Computer High Speed Balancing oils he has shown no signs of points. 	 miles. I was In the lead before I  Holiday 	
Available

FRONT END ALIGNMENT $7.95 bending. In fact, he has only 	White's assignments will be had to take a second gas stop 
gotten stronger. 	 the same tonight, when 	200 miles later. By that time, I 	 _________________________ 
White, whose 362 consecutive teams meet in Game Two at was far enough ahead tofjllup Weekend 

regular-season games repre- Boston Garden, before heaciing and have three of my tires 	 BRAKE 	 TIRE
OIL 

sents the longest Vreak arnimig (,A Phci" and Games Three changed. I finished 17-20 nWes 	A weekend of W,  sct;a 11 i-i 	 99C 	 $188 
active players In the league, and Four, 	 ahead." 	 planned  at Sanford Memorial ADJUSTMENT 	ROTATION 	FrIBL' FILTER 
was Boston's second leading

When baston Coach Tom 
 	 WITH OIL CHANGE ANY CAR 

scorer with an 18.9 average as 
 

the Celtics romped 	filth Heinsohn is asked about 	
has escaped him Is of little  L. Weekend tournament planned 	 FIRST LINE OIL 

95 BRAKES 	8 consecutive Atlantic Divison he is quick to  point out 	
Saturday and Monday featuring 	SHOCKS 	$ $58 title. In the playoffs, be is No. 1 

player's versatility, and calls 	
"I never paid any attention to the Sanford Giants, Oviedo 

	

32
that end of it. I don't care any- Black Hawks, Winter Park and 	SET OF 4 	

ANY CAR 	 Now $4*60 
averaging 23.1 points a game, him one of the "the Incho" we thing abou that," he said, add- Orlando Athletics. 	 MOST CARS 	INSTALLED 	ALL 4 WHEELS COMPLETE 

White, whose lithe  build  the 	
count on every game. 	

ing hopefully, "If they're sports 	Sandwiched In between will  
6-font-3 and 190 pounds), belies 	"Some say I'm a more corn- fans, they don't forget that sort be a Sunday game at 2 o'clock 
his iron-man role, was a key plete ballplayer now," said of thing overnight." 	 between the Sanford All-Stars TUNE UP 6 Cyl. I8" AC RECHARGE 
player both offensively and White, in his seventh season 	Yet they have forgotten. Ac- and Dunnelion. The All-Stars, 6- 
defensively last Sunday when with the Celtics. "But the wily I cording to one of his friends, 4, lost to the Giants  last week- 	PARTS INC. 	8 CyL 	ANY CAR 	 $555 

the Celtics beat the Phoenix look at it, I just try toc1owhat's Souders is "just a Hoosier, a end, 3.2, then came back to 	 _________ 

Ss O8-87 in the opener of their necessaxy on this club. There plain, ordinary Hoosier." 	register a 6-1 win over Winter  

best-of-seven. nationally tele-  are nights when lhave 	 Will the w 	this )car's Park. Ber'rd Esdy p"c' a 	 Tt...,.. ** to 	
We 

w T;,. a,  
dWW llI ,v,. •s. 	p 

AT LOW, LOW 1 2°  
vised NBA championship .., and other nights when we run tact be  remembered as any- no-hitter wIth 12 strIkeouts. The 
series. He scored 22 points,  in- more and I'm the quar- 	uui ufl and ordinary 50 All-Stars play at Avon Park (INTED

"4 $750 	
PRICES STARTING 

cluding2ointh' second half and terback" 	 years from now' 	 Saturday.  

includes: 

CUT 
S 

And 

STYLING 

OPEN THURSDAY 
EVENINGS TIL9 P.M. 

S&S TIRE.CO,  INC. 
2 Mliii West of 1713 on 434 Neil to Crusty Pizza 

OPEN lamé pin. SAT. $a.m,.i pm 

CALL 8304417 Aw'o 
UNISEX 

13*J HAIR  
STYLING 

FAMILY HAIR CARE 

314 Commercial 	 Ph. 322-4913 
Lakeview Plaza 	Downtown Sanford ) 

Your  BankAm6rIc'jrd 
and 

Master Charge Welcome 

even championship series, 	end," Dineen said. 'We've been 	 U 1'l I PE RM "There will be a couple of line giving them too much time to 
hanges and a few other ad- get out. We've only been send- 

	

trnents,"Dineen said after INone forechecker when we 	 BODY FOR MEN 
- . 	iting the Aeros though a should be shooting two or three 

trenuous workout Wednesday. in deep." 
We have to get out there and  
et off to a good start Thur. 
day." 	 _______ 
The Aeros tried that in the 	 TONIGHT_____________ 

hi rd game Tuesday but instead 	 Sanford 
I getting off to a good start, 	Memorial Stadium 
hey suddenly found themselves 	 1'1' _I 
own 2-0 after three minutes 

IT'S THE  
WHEEL 
THING 

Matinee Racing May 31 Only 
Post Time 1:45p.m. 

Try out new seafood restaurant 

Cole, TV race replays RacIng rain or shin. 

Wed. night special - most concessions 254 
Grandstand Admission 504 LadIss free on Thursdays 

fMCal

l831-1140 for  Clubhouse  Reservations 

INOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
Highway 17-02 in Casulb.rry 



" 	"" 	' ......'...........

Vice-president 

	

childrearing 	experience. 	The 
Ruth Holzman, dessert in a minimum of time. An unusual party soup that 

organization meets on the third 
Secretary 	Etta 	liarville 	and Thanks 	to 	that 	wonderful Sweet breads are another item can be prepared ahead of time 

Thursday of each month at 8 
Treasurer 	Ililda 	Sommers. kitchen aid, the freezer, and the that can be kept frozen for some and frozen is: 

pill. The guest speaker for the 
Appointed Sunshine Chairman new modern 	cookware 	that time, 	then 	just 	defrost 	and MOLDED CLAM SOUP 

June meeting will be Ronald 
was Mary Roggenkamp. goes from freezer to stove to serve with cream cheese. 1 can frozen condensed cream 

lierif,  1, a naturopath, who will 
On 	May 	19, 	the 	Ladies table In one easy operation, no Keep a supply of several of potato soup 

speak on health and nutrition. 
Auxiliary toured the new Fire longer are we faced with the different types of family and I can minced clams sith 

A family outing is planned on 
Station No. 2, located in the trauma produced by not having party meals in your freezer for juice 

Father's 	l.a' 	at 	Wektva 
Tuskawilla area. anything ready for uncxpcctcd that 	Lime 	when 	you 	need 1 tablespoon tarragon 

Springs 	Park. 	Anyone 	in- The 	Ladies 	Auxiliary 	will company. something ready in a hurry. vinegar 

terested 	in 	joining 	the 
meet June Ito prepare some of 

Your 	freezer, 	plastic 	food A traditional chili usually has 
2 envelopes unflavored 

organization 	should 	plan 	to 
the food for the chicken bar- 
becue that is being sponsored 

wrap and aluminum foil can suet and cum in seed in the list gelatin 
1 bottle clam broth attend 	this 	picnic. 	For 	ui 

formation 	about 	childbirth 
by t he 	volunteer fire depart- 

t 

assist 	in 	allowing 	you 	to 
prepare family meals and party 

of 	ingredients. 	This 	fier 
version, not for the timid, is thaw somewhat. Let the soup 	

.1 

7 	The Following 

T 	Insurance Agencies 

L. WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY, MAY 31 

To Observe 
MEMORIAL DAY 

Blair Agency 

Boyd-Wallace Insurance Agency 

Crumley Monteith Inc. 

Karns Insurance Agency 

The Mckibbin Agency 

Powells Insurance Agency 

Sanford Insurance Inc. 

Tony Russi Insurance Agency 

%~, 

THIS AD 
COULD SAVE 
YOUR LIFE! 

LOSE WEIGHT FAST 
THEN KEEP IT OFFI! 

TRIM CLINIC 
831•1300 

PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED 

9 	MEDICALLY SUPERVISED PROGRAM 

We Can Help You!!! 

DAWN'S 	710 W. FIRST ST. 
UNISEX - e SANFORD 

STYLING 'c" 323-8630 

'11' 
Pretty as a picture describes 
Susan King daughter 01 Mrs. 
Stanley King of Sanford. Su-
sin besides being an active 
teenager is ifIthUti4StiCllIy 
involved with the Ballet Guild 
in Sanford. 

Susans hair needs to be 
Ileaibte and wilting to 90 
along with her aCtive 
uiteslyie. That's why Dawn 
gave her a uniperm for body, 
blow dried it and then tel It 
with Super Setters for a 
totally carefree look, 

Has friction 
and motor, 

clutch 
ircular =Ue:dlade 

-'1I1 

SCROLLPATTERN 
REMNANTS 

' 	 AND SAVINGS CENTER' NYLON 
- 	 ALLSIZES 

1 
i,F.Vv.a, 

EXAMPLE 9x12 	 . . 

2~40111

Sq. Yd. 
 

j 	

Nonsie 
BUY TODAY  

INSTALL TOMORROW 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PH. 321.0930 

2 

IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, May 21, 97 

CLIPANDSAVE 
---a. 

lull 
sC0REB0A1RD ATTENTION.1 _4' 

WOMEN 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, 
Fl. 	 Thursday, May 27,1976--16    F ort Lludrvdaie 73. Miami 32 	 3, 3, 340 3 	Egyptian Wind (Hobbs); 8. Racing 	(Deeton); 2 SpqdoIlie (M Crank); 	SEVENTH - I Bob Cob lan  

Baseball 	 wwsaysu.,n 	 (Ruggles) (7) •ØQ, 100. 3.40; 3. (Dvorecek); 6. Hob. (G); 7. 	TENTH - 1. Byrd Bobby 0(13) $31,SC; P (31) $111.20. 	

! 	Medicare 	

Club Notes 

Prpano B..Pl 3. Weil Palm 6ebc" 	Hill (6) 740 0 (3 ?)%16 60; T (7 16) Cloud (Britton); I. Royal Lobo 	3. Scott) Tro4 (Aldrich); 1. Ocala 17.60. 11.10. 110; 2. lsas.a•Paco (6) 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	SO P$qq'it,,,rg 2. Tampa I 	
T 2.03. 	 Butler (Wingard); S. Ocala Star Fly SAO, 3.40; 3. Rafael•Oavalos (3) 3.20:  Ea? 

	

Tsday'G.mes 
	

TENTH - 1, Scotch Snip 	FIFTH - I. Western Champ 	(Jetlerson); 	6. 	Pan 	Byrd 0 (2 6) 546.10; p (2 6) 5233.10. 

I Subscribers 

W 	L 	Pct. OS 	OV4Lae'q6alatM,•mi 	 (ProvoSt) (6) 1160. 1.40, 310. 7 	(kurttwVrth); 2. Maurice Edward 	(Newman); 7. Freedom Trail (Van 	EIGHTH - I. Jorge Sarduy (7) New 	York 	73 13 	639 	Wijt Palm S.icP. a? Pompano BPà(h 	Varsity Bomb (3) 6.60. 6.20; 3. Dea (Beretnak): S. Bright Mi., (Van 	Deventer); I. 	Jayvees Boy 12.10, 1.60, 9,60; 2, GaldosRodolfo Baltimore 	19 II 	211 4' 	St PeIec%burq 4? lamps 	

S Boston 	 17 19 	172 	6 	1.604" at W,W-11101'W-11101' Haven 	 Frisky (1) 360; 0 (36) $11.20; T (I 	dervort); 6. Oshkosh (Gill); 7. Mary 	(Provost. 	 (1) I.W. 6.10; 3. Orb. MandIola (1) 	

. 	 $1. 3 1) 5)92 60: T 210.1. 	 BrookS (J Hysill); I. Hello Dire 	
Q 2 6 with 1 7) $31960 

Medicare Insurance E!Itifles You Home UseOf.,. 	

Read M edicine L cJL)els

If M.lwkee 	IS 17 	.189 	6 	 A - 2.133; HaniSe - 2102.141. 	(Selders). 

:- 

Cleveland 	17 20 49 6': 	 SIXTH - I. Mindy Nib (Rau). 2. Jai-Alai 	 NINTH - I. Rafael (2) 13.00. S 20. 
• BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 360: 2. Sarduy (3) 6.60, 5,20; 3. 

Detroit 	
West 

13 70 129 7': 
Putt-Putt 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	LOCO Legs (Secbes): 3 Red Head 	

Boniguen (6) 6.60; 0 (2 3) 537,20; 	 r 	 ¶rcd Koehler. RPII, owner of adult life and through its classes and membership, FIRST - 1. Mutiny K.B. (E. Symbol(NoDrlver;1.FlyHank(No 	DAYTONASEACH 	
fl) $11970 	 4 

Kan 	City 	73 Il 657 	
HyselI); 2- Sweetheart Volto Dryer). S. Miracle Snow (Provost. 	WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	

TENTH - I. Bob Goros IS) 1010. 	
• OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 ' peltona Medical Arts Phar- overuse in infancy brings on 

a contact Dave and Peg Gocken Texas 	21 13 .313 Vi 	AT EASTCOLONIAL 	(Brayton); 3. Armbro Mazca 6. Plukey Luke (Hierpe); 7. Worthy 	FIRST-). Ibar.Edwardi) 17.20, 
720 300 2. NestorOvy (6) 3 60. 0 mac)' was the guest speaker resistence in the adult. Cough of Deltona. 

Chicago 	19 16 	543 1 	 Pro OIvlilon 	 (Bennett); 1. Tom Torre (Gill); S. 	Robin (So lders): I. Chance Win 160. 3.10: 2 BarauinLorenzo (0) 	
3 Uriarte Dfaga (1) 500. Q (3 Z • 'V 

L 
Minnesota 	19 6 5)1 s 	RiCh Henderson 	i 26 2579 Ocala Beb (Peters): 6 Camden (kurtlworth). 	 7.20. 1.60; 3. Bob, Goodwin (7) 

10.60. 6) $32 20; P (S I) $119 10; DO I 	
HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	inst week at the monthly preparations often contain 

28 25 30 	 (No Driver); 2. Winning Tina (B. 	SECOND - 1. Solos Goodwin (7)
meeting of Education For A large amounts of alcohol which UDC 

Oakland 	1
IS 71 .149 12 	Joe Marazzito

7 21 113 9 	Jim Haynes 	 732731-Il Bonnie (Bourgeois); I. Singing Sam 	SEVENTH - I. Bordners Pride Q (16) 549.20. P (1 6) i3 60 	
$67 30. 	

. WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

	

Wednesday's Results 	Dave Rogers 	 21 79 31-6.4 	SECOND - 1. Miss Bernardston Requt); 3. Majorette L. Bar (See 13.00. I 10, 3.60; 2. Bob Sutton (1) 
Mandiola (1) 1860. 3360, Ii 10. 2 U 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician , i. 
ELEVENTH - I. Solana Z 

	

Baltimore 62. Detroit 06 	ClsrenceDaniels 	29 31 2$-U (O'Kelley); 2. Silverbell Rice be's); 4. Fast And Easy (Hierpe); 	610.3 20; 3. BerquinGoros (3)300; 	

Gentle Birth, 	 causes the child to sleep, doing 	The United Daughters of the 

Rafael Pecina (3) 720. 3 00. 3 	 I 	tilafly medications are sold 	Koehler pointed out that the at 2:30 P.M. at 208 W. 17th St., 

Koehler warned that although little for their cough, 	 Confederacy will meet May 28 Kansas City 144, Texas 24 	Tom Daniels 	 32 3) 21-U (Rau). 3. J.N. King (R. Neely); 1. 	Star Student 	(D'Amato); 	6. 0(1.7) 579.20 P 17 4) $266.10; Big 	
Victor.Gastl II (2) 110. 0 (3 4) I 2nd game Suspended 9 iflflIflQt 	Jack Poole 	 3M Captan (Dageriats). S id 	Prevaricator (Phillips). 7. Nelson II i with all 4) $16060; 

(1 I with all $39.40; P (13) $111.20. 	 I 	Obtain these services under Medicare 	i 	without a prescription it does mixing of over-the-counter Sanford. Co-hostesses will e 	AWARD 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital staffers (from left) Vicki Klrtley, 

	

New York 1. Cleveland 3 	Ken Evan

At"ateur Division 	 I Bereinak); I Carlton Time (Sica) 	AE 2 Counsel Rice (Bourgeois). 	8.60, S,M 2. Uriarte Lorenzo (4) 

s 	 32 32 92 terson Adios (Kimball); 6 Bon Jour Way (Taylor); I. El Captain (No 7) $71020 	
TWELFTH - I. Jorge Elorrl 	

f everyone. The public riiust problems, lie said that parents Charles Steenworth and Mrs. 	WINNERS 	 the Central Florida Society 	Radiologic Technologists awards 
Chicago 1, California 0, 11 in 
Milwaukee 6, Boston 2 	 Tom Bonds 	 323331-103 Quick (Habbs): 7. CharI Tag Driver): AE I Glory Land (Gill): 	THIRD - i. Solos.Goroa (5) 15.10. 	

70.60. 1120; 7.70: 2. liasa Rodotfo 
11 t 

(5) ?.40. 3,90; 3. Orbir-Soniguen (0) 	 We Bill Medicare For You 
 

	

mean that they are "safe" medications also causes Mrs. W.B. Wallace, Mrs. 	 MTyJafleCrmweLi,JUlleGuyafldDebbIErbeWeWfnoer1at 
flings 	 Bobby Henderson 	38772376 	THIRD - 1. Mr. Durkee 	EIGHTH - 1. More Reliable 440,120;) NestorPecina (I) 11.00: 	

400 0 13 S: 543 60: P (3 5) 5293 40; Minnesota 6, Oakland I 	John Gann 	 2$ P 22-fl (Provost): 2. 	Camden Jody 	(Wiltey). 2. Proms Rival (Taylor); 0 (A 5) 5.69 60; P (5.4) $171.60. 	
Big 0(34 consolation all)) $120 SO. before using the medications, when in doubt as to what to 

use 
te 	

director, Mrs. John Wallace, 
cist Ruth 	Swinney. 	District 	

Photo by 8111 Vincent Jr.) 

learn to read the warnings should ask their pharma 	 banquet Saturday at the I.Angford Hotel In Winter Park. I Herald Today's Games 	 Jimmy Crato 	 76 2371-60 	Kucia; 3. Nibs Brat (DeBerry); 1. 3. Pines Bluff (Ruggles); 4. Iron City 	FOURTH - 1. Zubi (5) 9.10. 3.60. 	
(34 all 3) 5239.40. Boston (Jenkins 35) at Mil Calvin Lingetbach 	21 21 30'32 Rudy Adams (W. Spriggs); S Buddy Nancy (R. Recur); S. DottieKnOx 4.00; 7. Egurbi 42) 4A0, 5.20; 3. P4CO 	 CALL FOR 	 Ile explained that dosage is for their children. 	 Cocoa Beach, will be guest waukee (Brobet II) 	 Chuck Palm 	 7627 21-12 Hope (TPmpson); 6. Rid Clay 	(Bridges); 6. Peoples Choice (L 	(3) 560; Q (7.5) 537.00; P (52) usually determined by weight 	Koehler, along with other speaker and will install 

new 

ION 668-5613 Minnesota (Blyleven 1 3) at Alan Atkison 	 26 26 3-66 (Sica), 7 Bullet Freight (Kurtz 	Van); 7. Pansys Knight (Seiders); S. $93.60; DO (3-5) $6400. LOSE FAT FAST 	 'Deliver 	 imd even children's aspirin, local professionals, serves Ofl officers for 1976-77. 
Oakland ITorrez 45) 	 Denni s Piper 	 2577.31-46 worth); S. Joppa Star Maid Potentate Pick (Udell). 	 FIFTH - 1. Solana .Boniguen (5) Kansas City (Splittoeff 33) at Doug Short 	 3027 70-V (Ovoracek). AE I Kingly Hat 	NINTH - I. Yankee Hobo 17.S0,7.I0,440;2, Zubl.Mandiola(1) when not given in the correct the Professional Consultant 

Trauma Is Eliminated I Texas (Singer 31). (n). (pre 	Rob Ellof 	 267$ 31-U fRau) 	 (Kurtzworth); 2. Jefferson Import 510. 4.20; 3. Isasa Gasti 11(1)3.00; 

TRIM CLINIC u 	MEDICARE SUPPLY 	dosage can be dangerous when Board for Education For a WSFD Auxiliary 
K11P IT OFF 

ceded by completion of Wearies 	 Novice Division 	 FOURTH -. Princess Strong (R. 	(S. Clark): 3. Sam Drucker (SIca); Q (45) $11.40; P (51) 5.236.50. day night't suspended game) 	Wayne Neil 	 Regur). 7 , Pepper John (Kurt: 	I Backfire Bavel (Rau); S. Cash 	SIXTH - 1. Galdos.Diaga (3) 
CO. 

 
FOR FREF CONSULTATION

S 	 given to a sick child. 	 Gentle Birth. The organization 	The Ladies Auxiliary to the Cleveland (Peterson 03) at RenoGambone 	212729-44 worth. 3 Galavard is Clark): I 	Box (Serbes); 6. Bonnie Flyer (Van 17.00, 700, 3.60; 3. Solos-Egurbi (1) New York (R. May 31). (n) 	Dave Kull 	 Eric Mar Al (Meyers): S. Sail Boat Deventer); 1. Joshua (Strong) 	700 3.00; 3. Uriarte Molina (2) 300; CALL 831-1300 • 	Hwy. 17.92 at Lake Ave., D.Bary, Fla. 	I 	Teething medications and sponsors Lamaze 
childbirth Winter Springs Volunteer Fire 

By Using Kitchen Aids - - - - - -- - CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - - - -, pagh preparations should be clas
ses and monthly programs Department met May 11 to elect 

Baltirncre (Holtzman 3 2) at David Tschirnar't 	262933-90 	 ' 	' 	 - -- 	 . 	
- used in moderation. One of the for parents. Membership in the officers. 

Chicago 	(Jefferson 	11) 	at John McLaughlin 	21.3036-93 

Detroit (Coleman 73?, In) 	Chris Oenargo 	 7032 	 ,, 	 , 	, 	 . 	. 	,' 	 ' 	 •,.. 	 . . 	 - 	 ' 	 , 	 -. 	

properties 	in 	teething organization is open to all California (Tanana 53). (n) 	Steve Woodley 	20 31 33-91 	 Elected to a one year tern 	By NANCY 8II 	topping can make the most pottery soup bowls. This will .  medications may  Fridays Games 	 Dave Steib 	 79 37 31-93 	 - 

	

were President Gerry Noose, 	Ilerald Correspondent 

	

thephII,lhirth findBaltimore t Boston. (n) 	Ron Rottlnghaus 	33.34 29-9 	 sharing l 6 
'a 

delicious and eye appealing serve a large party of up to 20. 
New York at Detroit. (n) George Cruz 	 31.7033-97 
Cleveland at Milwaukee. (n) 	Tim Absler 	 33.31 33-91 
Texas at Minnesota. (n) 	Chuck Chipps 	103529-101 
Kansas City of California. (n) Rick 	Lane 	33-26-42-113 
Chicago at Oakland, In) 	Brent Wenger 	123937-116 

Jerry Greene 	39 1310-ifl NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 

Phila 	 28 9 .743 - 

11. GB 
Pro Basketball 	 Js 

Pitts 	 73 17 .573 31: 

qINK Of SGO I TT IJ 
so!- YOrk 	72 20 524 7': 
Montreal 	16 70 444 101: 	 NBA Playoffs 
Chicago 	I? 72 436 11 	 Finals 
f• •

- 	 ;7 -4 4)5 7 	 Best-of-i Series 

West Today's Games 
Los Ang 	77 15 613 - PhOe'nix at Boston. Boston . 
Cincinna ti 	21 16 	. 	

leads series I O. 
San Diego 20 70.5006 	 ia I bun . . 
Houston 	15 26 .109 10 

	

fare months in advance. The easily made in large quantities, 	nuiicu tlwlI dilu LIIV 
Atlanta 	'o 26 .351 11 	Pro Hockey 	 P"' 	 The barbecue will take place family 

meal can be used on a and 
frozen 

in containers of a tarragon inegar. Soften the 

	

I 	
Buy One Pair at Regular 	 June 6in the bay of Fire Station day you either don't have the size to suit your ways of en- gelatin in 

	cup clam broth. San Fran 	16 71 .372 11': 

Ileat the rut of the clam broth Atlanta A. C,ncnrati 3 	 WHA Playoffs 	 nAfiuWAfit 	PAINT 	UNFINISH 	4-- R_~4, 
 Wednesday's Results No. 1, located on Moss Road. It time or the desire to cook. The tertaining. Take one pound of Price Buy a Second Pair 	 will start at 1 p.m. and continue party fare can be used for an coarsely ground suet, and sa

ute and dissolve the softened 
San Francisco 11. Houston 4 	 Bast-OU? Series 
Chicago 4, $t Louis 2 	 Finals 

for
till late afternoon, 	 extra special event or those fun in two skillets
A special feature of the event

, pouring off the gelatin in it, stirring until 
Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 3 	 Today's Games 

smmth and clear. Add the Philadelphia S. New Yoe o 	HulOa it Winnipeg. WinnI. 	 ' 
, : 	, - 

Los Angeles S. San Diego 0 	peg leads series 30. 	 S U Pp"~ I my 	 FURNITURE 	PATIO~ limes when you feel in the party fat, leaving a thin film on each 

 Today's Games 	 Friday's Game 	 _______ (1') 

RUMP 1 
c 	

will be "take-out dinners" and i1)( for no apparent reason. skillet bottom. Add one onion thawed cream of potato soup 
___ 	 'free home delivery." 	And we all know those parties chopped, and 3 cloves of fresh and pour into a quart aluminum 

	

t 	CX 
 

mold, leaving about 2 inch St 	Louis (Falcone 23) 	Winnipeg at Houston. if 	
J'1I 	 - 	

., 	

Advance tickets can be are the best kind! 	 garlic, chopped fine and sa
ute clearanceatthetop.Coverwith 

Chc.ago (Renko 0 1) 	 essary  
purchased by contacting any New York (Koosman 51) at 	 Cmander LANTERN 	. 	 . 	 • - - uan 	 e - 	 ,.. , 

ki 2 7) Harness Racing IIIIL.J 	ALL SNEAKERS IN STOCK 	 member of the volunteer lire 	Using your freezer, you can them until 	
aluminum foil and put in 

San Francisco (Hat;c 
Philadelphia (Kest 72). In) 

	

_____________________________ 	
department or its auxiliary, 	store breads, doughs, pastry pounds of beef that has been cut freezer 

until needed. To on- 
at San Diego (Foster 00), (n) and Baftery 	 _____________________________ 

Only games Scheduled 	
MASKING TAPE Art Group 	 that can cut down the time both skillets, stirring until about 	hour before serving. 

	

Friday's Games 	 SEMINOLE ____ 	 GARBAGE 
Galvanized 	 .,_- 	

INFANTS 4' through adults ,o. 	 shells or any number of items into one 
inchcubes,andcookin mold, remove from freezer 

	

- 	 . . 	 - 	 Keds-Olympic Pros-Jumping Jacks 	 necessary 	to 	prepare brown. Turn all into a two 

	

____________________________ 	 Unmold by di pping quickly into 

	

FIRST - 1 Mist Bronze 	 ____________________________ 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	

fir 
369 Houston at Atlanta, in) The Art Group of the "something special." If you gallon soup pot. Add SX 

hot water and upending onto a CAN 

VALES JR. SHOELAND 	exhibit at the Maitland Art then just set it out to defrost or 	 snack, 	simmer 	peeled, ______ 49c 

	

(Culhane) (4) 420. 3.50. 2.60; 2. 	 _________________________________ 

Son Fraricism at Son Diego. 

 Los 

	

	Angeles at Cincinnati. crumbled chili peppers, (using Each 
[ 	_1l__ UJ 	SALE GOOD THRU JUNE 	Nlaitland Association of Fine choose, you can prepare the 

Cr) 	 Queen May (II; 3. Sampson Flight 	Mode) 122WB 	 __________________________________ (1) 2.10, 0 (45) $21 00; T 2:11.3. Arts announces its annual art whole recipe and store it and the seeds will make the dish 	To make a delicious party 
late. Serves six. 

Montreal at Philadelphia, 	
SECOND- 11. AceHIII (kucI.) (3) '4 Reg Price 	I 	 559 of good chili EACH St. 	 hotter), 12 pound LouIs at New York. (n) 

	

6.20. 3.60. 3.20; 2. Howards Chief (6) 	i 

(nt ,3

14 x 60 yards. Many uses. 

	

	 4'PORCH 95 

	

Each 	 .- 	
, 79 C/) 	 LoNGw000 PLAZA 	Center from June 12 through warm in the oven. 	 Powder, 2 tablespoons of 

cumin deveined shrimp in a little 

16
- 	 t-swy. 17-92 	July G. A reception will be held 	It is very important that >'u seed, and 1 tablespoon of butter until just pink, about 4 to 

taste- Cover with 

(38)5.62 60; T (362) 5,321.00; DO (I- 
3) $19.00; T 7112 	 FIBERGLASS 	 ________________________ SWING 

- """' 	

" 	 LONOW000 	June II from 8 to 10 p.m. It is chuck carefully on the length of oregano to the meat. Salt to 	
minutes. Chop coarsely and 

- 

___________________________ 	
i.,. 

a _______________________________________ 	 Each 
Minor Leagues 	THIRD').StonKi'(PhilIipa 	

FILTERS - 	 __ water and 
mix with bottled salad dressing 

Ready-to-finish solid hardwood swing. 	ST-203 20 gal. can has corrugated sides and -72S2 24 Art Group members kept frozen. You defeat your cook over low heat two to three which freezes better than 

	

(6)260.300;3.ERD(3)6.$0;Q(1. 	 ' 	 . 	' - 	

LBL1 Mollifi 
exhibiting in the show have purpose if you freeze something hours until thickened. Cool and 

	

5.QUTHEaNLEAGUI 	6) $1S.60; T (4 6- 3) $316 50; 1 1:37.1. 	 . 	' 	 ,,_- ' 	 i', is i s Cool Cote 	Chain and hardware included, 	 ' reinforced bottom. mayonnaise. Spread filling Casters DIvIsIon  

	

W. L 	 FOURTH -1. Ancind' (Paul (I) . . 	 . -  received local and national too long and it either loses its PCkaII into containers of )OUI 
between two slices of thin 

-: 	 ___________________________ Orlsnoo 	 z If sn - 	160, 110, 300: 2 Curt Job,, (7) 	
' For central 	 ' '•-'.-- -' - 	 LATEX PAINT 	"' Price tea.) 	 2.3 98 	Reg Price lea. 	. 	, , 4,49 	

'"'

:"---- ', 	recognition for their art work. flavor or texture, or worse yet, choice. Freeze. 	 bread, package with aluminum S4% anesaft 30 If 52* 2 460,3,70; 3 Jack Pence (5) 6.30; Q 	or room size air 

	

Sljavr: 'and Sons 43* S , conditioners or 	 4. 1.. 
Each 

JIckIon',Ill 	 17 22 
	 _________ 	___________________________________________________________ Gallery hours are from 10 its nutritional value. 	 To serve, heat for an hour or foil and freeze. These take just , 	 . . West,,, DivIsi 	 7:07.1. L~ P,, r~, 	 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. 	 Frozen pastry shells, a can of more in a large casserole. I short time to defrost when Knoxville 73 I6 	 FIFTH - 1. Color Me Beanie 	

16"x2O"x 1' 	 70C 	 A 39 	SR I   tUl1 	and 	?;,.l 	...I,; 	.1 	p 	 ,Jul 	I ' t ,,, 	I. 
C14flOO94 	 22 is i3* 2 	(Britton) (I) 16.10. 360. 710- 7  

	

- 	 Feast Of Flowers 	
kiwi 	 ü neeteti, 

	

17 21 IQ S Superficial (1) 2.60, 2.10; 3. Jetty 	 %" "is. 	 Ga?. 14 73 .315 "i Symbol (7) 3.20:0(1 6)5,10.43; T ''16" x 25" 	). 	
70C  .4 .41 W.de.sdar, issues  

stool. Model 101. Orlando 	3. 	JacktonyIlIi 	1 7) $191.20; T 2:. N 	 . 	 June2marksthe production Dissolutions Of Marriage N Ctt*rIt, 	32. 	Savwvsi 	i. 	SIXTH -1. Michele Eden (Neely) 

Ready-lo- fini sh 24" round 	_______________ 

j 	 Art Center at Maitland. The 	
Simpkins, George A. and 	Peeples, Leilani It. and Erie 	1iIfs, Derothi and George A. 

__________________ 	 of ''Florida: A Feast of Ci4um 	2 & 	tgov 09 (1) 1)50, I 00, 3.20; 3. Sitar Hanover ' 	20 	 ' 	70 c 	

L 	

Decorator colors and 

_ 	
829

1 al, "N 	 - 	 Flowers" on the grounds of the 

75c 

 KrCo-viil• 7. Oiatlanoopa 1 	 (7) 370 3 	3 	(4) 3 60' 0 (1. 	' ' 	 .. hue for exterior or 
T*6ay's Gam" 

Aiiirty S.t'ei-nA;l 	 7) 5.910: T (1 74) $123.60; T 2:06.1. 	
70" *25" 	

interior use. Covers  

	

SEVENTH - I. Sp.eed, Tracer 	 ippro*imately25Oto theatre piece, created by an Shirley A. 	 J. Jr. 	 Morgan, Charles Gary and 

	

FLORIDA STATE .1*00! 	IS,iders) (6) 15.00, 1.60, 3.20; 2. 	 350 sq. ft. per gal. Namara Divillwo 	
Each 	FIBERGLASS PANELS 	 -Z. 	 unusual professional tourning 	

SolStYII;lfl. Juani ta S. and 	Stone, Elizabeth and Joseph Jackie Marchelle 

	

Dandy Thing (2) 650. 300, 3. Sam 	12" *20.. 	,, . 	 ' 	, 	. . 	 __________________________________ 	

Shatterproof. Will not rust, rot, sag 	 ' 	 company - Florida Studio 	
Elmer 

W. I.. PICI OS Bengaxi (1)4.20; Q (26)533 40; T (6 Tarrip. 	 24 16 oon - 2111 535 2': 21) 20; 17:07.3. 	 _______ Daniel, Jonell Ii. and Anthony 
A. 

St P,IIS,M 	 ismi 4*2 , 	EIGHTH - 1. Strong (Kurt: 	12" x 24" 	. 	.......... 75C 
	

Architectural LLii 
	

or warp. White, green or neutral. 	 .- 	 Theatre, - is a collage of high 	
Wade, Roy L. and Mary J. 	Jaranilla, Barbell If. and 

winter Haven 	 IS 24 331 ? 	worth) (5) 3.00, 2.20, 2.20; 7. Prompt 	

75c
______ ______ PA ISIS 

SonI.,s DIvIsIon 	 Pick (2)3.00,3.50; 3. Feather Hill (1) 
14" *25" * l' 	

PVA PAINT 	 LADDER BACK 	 " 	 an in-depth study of Sarasota as Julie Bur
den 	 Korschewitz. Nancy Welling 	Morris, William T. and U.a.ni 	 7714 	- 	340,0(23)31.10; T(S.2.4) $6000.1 Ft L.sudsrdai, 	21 1* MI I an example of the burgeoning of 	Morris, Dennis Michael and and Herbert Frederick 	Hobbie Jean 

14 14 3M U, 	NINTH - I Or .. . Jabit 	18"x24"x 1" 	
85c 	

CHAIR 	
io'" 	 729 

W Palm Bilotti 	II 21 .LX2 , 	2 )0 3. 
small communities during Karen Susan McNearny 

Ready -to-f inish. Has 	
7 Florida's boom. Donations Will 	

Wierschem, Nina D. Buxton, 

MOH ME 	j Early American 	8' * 26" ......................5 	 ' " 	 points In Florida's history, with 	Liarrin, Glen Michael and Ernesto C. 

1  
hand-woven double-ply 	 be requested, but no admLision Obedience Classes 24"*24"x 1" 	 . 1' 	

5 

39 and RaNinond J. 

	

Gal,
4 	) 	• 	 charged. 	 Bell, Graham Stanley and Thc  Community Service eligible for the course if they 

wood fiber seat. LBP, 	Mighty  Me "LImb-n-Trim" 	 - 	 Curtain time for this unusual Pauline Clark 	 Office of &'minole Community ;e six months old or older. All ELECTRIC CHAIN SAW 	 evening is 7 p.m. For in- 
formation, call the Maitland Ittith Ann Russell 	 Dog Obedience classes starting strut-I jim (Bust be leashed at all 

- 	

Black&Dec/wp' 

wall finish for wood, 

	

Each 	' 8" guide bar to 
Deborah K. 3 masonry or metal. 

7104 3/8" DRILL 	
DONIE 	 cut trees up 	 Book Sale 	 Wise, Penelope K. and ¶ltoIOalfl, and the other will be leash. 

Burnham. Edwin Ellis and college will offer two Beginning dop ixirticipating in the in- 
1 	Interior-exterior PVA 	 85 

 i.,. 	 DISCOUNT 	 ___________________ __________________ 

1 . H P motor. 	
(°''' 	 Art ('enter. 	 Caplan. Alexander M. and June 8. One class will run from times with a training collar and 

to 	 offered from 10:30 a.m. on 	The cusl if the course Is $15. 
White and colors 	 l6 thick. 	

- 	 The Friends of the 	lando 	 'rueLiy morning. The classes Registration can be made in the 

	

____________________________________________ 	
Warren Robert 

Public Library will hold their 	
Ilarnieling. Thomas J. 

and are one hour each week anti will Registrar s Office at SCC 

- 	Carpet Store 	
for home 'oc1 	 9 	 ___ 

the W inter Park Mall on June 3 	
Brewer. Mary Lee and run for eight consecutive 	ytm before June 8. ____ PAISIS LATEX FLAT 	 _______________________ MIGHTY MITE 

_____________________________________________ 	
weeks, 	 This course is self-supported 

EXPERT INSTALLATION OR 	Double insulated. I £ Each 	
WALL PAINT 	16* 14'" fiber seal, solid 

Ready to finish rocker has 

m o it i ji. ii. Coventry 	HI-BACK ROCKER 	 95  
REMINGTON. 	 Each  

4 and 5 from 10 am. to 9 pin. 	Eugene 	 by student fees at no expense to 
Mi 	 SAVE AND DO IT YOURSELF 	 1  

ash arms and rocker run 	 €. Blackaflockop. 	

6th Annua l Used Book Sale at Barba-l.ii 

The 	book sale is the 	Buckner. Mary and Samuel 	The course will teach the dog the taxpayer 

culimnation of one year's effort 	Carlisle, Douglas S. and ow ne r to teach his animal to  I:IliiIN1 	. 	 . nets. No. lP. 
aSa a r-sm,s C. ,........Sitcnn A 	 h..,t i,.l sn,I vit cit in,i 	 M 

Ga of the books to be sold range Buy At Smith's For Less! 

DU PONT SOT 	 OVER-STOCKED

.- 	
Each 

.4'iLD 	'rt - c 'L' 	 olbunureos 	 nave 	--- 	 ,,, ,,',., ..". ................. 

GRASS TRIMMER 
...t 	 Loads quickly, feeds 

T5 TACKER 
'1 I 

	 _ 	 _ 
uu 	

\ 	J 

I 	 collected, sorted, priced and 	Everett, Audrey A. and duv,nandstay, recall plus other 	 Why Pay More • • • • • • 
Gal 	 fi55. I 	 w 	 ' ' 	 ..313FO(O,VLPt 	catalogued these books. pttces Charles 	 basic obedience skills. 1)ogs are 

am SHAG  
automatically. 	The  

	

Odorless, easy to 	

. 	 from 10 cents to 50 cents.  
"professional" tacker. 	

apply with brush or 
son 	 $575 	.i 

SO Each 	

roller, fast drying, 

-: 
1229 washable. White 

and colors. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT ! ! 
MONDAY, MAY 31st 

2:00 pome m On 
Adults $300 Children 1 150 

CONVENIENT HIGH RISER 
Converts To 1 Large Or 2 Single Beds 

54 	 ' 	Bottom Rolls Out And Lifts Up. 

Two 5" Foam 
1. 	Mattresses 

$14991 
; 	 Reg. 1209" 

Two 6 I, Inner Spring 

Mattresses 

$17991 Req. 269"  

¼ 

IvuRrsws4r',,y'MwIJ) ItS 

P(SCOUNT : w;;?ir•, 

PrT-cTnp;. 

I BASSETT BEDROOM 
S Pc. White 	 Req. $333 

I
Dresser, Mirror, Night Stand, 	$501  Chest. Head Board (Full Or Queen) 

SALE PRICES GOOD MAY 28thru JUNE  
with tne helping hand or 

iii, Wag 

700 FRENCH AVE 
HOURS: 'iOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 	SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH: 323-4700 	7:30-5:30 SATURDAY 

Name Brand 
LIGHT BULBS 

5c;1  
(./ %vs\ 	

Each Bulb4 

V Inside frosted bulbs in 
- 	 60, 75 or 100 watts. 

LONGWOOD VFW 
North Hwy. 427, Longwood 

(2 Miles North of 434) 
SMITH

BEDDING AND 
FURNITURE CO. 

2200 S. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 323-0235 	 SANFORD 

1#7S SANORA'~  

SOUTH 
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FROM 25,000 

VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 
C 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

C 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Brailey Qdham-323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 
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by Bcb ThOY FRANK AND ERNEST 
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2B—Evening Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 27, 17$ 

BEETLE BAILEY Mart Walk., 
/ 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

OIfl9 	 Evening Hera W Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May21. 1t739 
M usicale 	

Answer to Previous Puzzt. 

ACPOSS 

 _______________

(1 ) We Can Help Ynu Find Band leadef 39 Line of

________ 	
eaders Question Values O f Cauoway 	juncture 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL I Musical 	40 Cci ribread 

HOROSCOPE - 

	

Liberat ed M arl"iages 	Your Dream House Instrument 	II Through 
_______ ___________________ 	 *9 9 Percussion 42 ot sun 	_____ _____________ 	For Friday, May 28, 1 Ia 	

I 	
By JOANNE KOCH 	S a divorcee and knows many by her husband. This views, I would choose. the one man, but bitterly resents being woman of her sense of self" 	 Nit  

______________

ead HOME-Every Sunday instrument 	45 Portal run 	_______________________ 	
The Herald Services 	divorcees, none of who felt recognition that change exacts used by Angela Barron considered only someone's 	I believe with McBride that i 

2 F!r- c;t mr 	weds) 	 ___________________  
Ii Challenge 	19 

Switches 
_____  	 ARI 	March 21-April 19) will brighten your future 	any 	readers 	have elation and relief when their its price need not prevent us McBrideMcBrideasthetitleforhernew other 	traditional and feminist values 14 Air (Comb 	SI Wand (Fr) 	______ 	________ This should be an active day, considerably. 	 esponded to the debate over divorces were granted. "If OO 	from making chvige, but it book - "A Married Feminist." family life, but dep1oes the will result in a new syntheses, form) 	52 Poker stake 	 with some pleasant surTirlses. 	SCORPIO I Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	he effects of the women's has had an emotional coin- may temper the process with A married feminist to quote Ms. sterile, functional view of man that "the richest legacy of 

15 Foottike part 

	

	 $0 53 Sharp (prefil 
16 B(ringi as for 54 Educational 	8 MIk farm 	31 Certain mass 	You may even meet someone You are definitely a power to 	ñovement on marr1ae. Some mitment to a good marriage compassion. 	 McBride, "feels pulled In two as head of the family and feminism" is not hostility or 

	misty 

Oil 	 group lab ) 	9 Kidney (prels) 	singers 	who has a bright, new Idea for contend with today. You have a 	em believed women should and to all that entails," writes 	 directions 	between woman as Its heart.. A wife who Indignation or the right to 18 Singing 	Promontory 	10 EsPiort 	33 Stair part 
groups 	56 Card game it Cryptogamous 38 Embellish you 	

magnetism that draws the 	 to the old values of Mrs. Sketchlcy, "one never 	"Where do you stand on the traditional values and con- wants to belong to one man, yet demean men as much as men 20 Zodiacal sign 57 Auricle 	growth 	40 Window parts 	TAURUS lApdil 20-May 20) people )'OU need, as well 	ClIch, children and cooking. comes out of it feeling, 'ahh, at feminist spectrum?" asked one ventions Ofl one hand, and a not be his private property, (a have demeaned women. :: s 	illusions 21 Charioteer 	 it fell behind 	II Set firmly n 	There are excellent op- elementathat enhance any Joint I One Charlottesville, Va., man last, I'm a free woman and can reader. I believe that greater commitment to feminist person who is) sensitive to the not even the right to trade Ben -- 	 DOWN 	
19 Melodies 	place 

22 Wild party 	I Policemen 	23 Demolishes 42 Masculine 	portunities for profit around venture, 	 claimed that women need men do my own thing.' "24 Presently 	Islang) 	24 Unsorted 	nickname 	You today. Ask the top price for 	SAGITTAR [US (Nov. 23-Dec. 	to look up to. A"Men these days 
	 options for women and men are ideology on the other." She Is fact that demanding can make places with men. It is "the 

Dr. Framo, as we wrote In a long overdue. Uw and I have "a woman who wants a loving, a woman look selfish, but being realization that people have 26 Impediment2 Nautical term 	wheaten flour 43 French river 	anything you're selling, or for 21) People Just want to be 	are too passive, letting the previous 	column, 	was restructured our lives because long-term relationship with a undemanding can deprive a choices." 27 FtatttP 	3 Wind 	 IHindul 	41 P,ilr 
30 Rounded 	instruments 25 Require 	46 Odd (Scot) 	your services, 	 around you today. You impress 	

make all the decisions." describing families, par- of this belief, making It possible 	 I Stains & Glazes 32 Tranquil 	4 More peculiar 26 Finch 	47 Athena 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) others so favorably, you could 	
But most readers worried ticularly those husbands, who for him to become a parent in 

35 Newspaper 	nickname 	78 Wild o of 	fluid 

34 Tauter 	S Boy's 	27 Decide 	48 Drop of eye 	Conditio affecting you per- even pick up a valuable 	
that reports of male confusion are experiencing the disin- deed as well as name, allowing Marriag e Applications 	 • Ceramics executive 	6 Prayer 	 Celebes 	SO Notes of the 	sonally make a favorable shift ally. 	 nd distress might add fuel to tegration of sex sterotypes as a me to appreciate the rewards  36 Paid notices 	7 Conger 	29 Road edge 	scale 	 today. Give the utmost con 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan,i the anti-feminist fires. A Provo. IflVV rtlnp 5hn n 	i 	 LA 

L14 ... FIFTH 

FAX.. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Law 

HE HAS A NOVEL 
WAY OF: TELLING YOU 

BUGS BUNNY 

w -1 	is a 	u ai. 	° aria snare the pressures of Will Willa sideration to any new project 19) SomethIng new may • I t%h, woman, who described family therapist, it is Framo's being a breadwinner. 	 Alexander Mitchell, 65, 	Patrick J Myers, 24, 	Victor B. Peterson, 16, 	S Floral Plants you want to launch. 	 developing for your work or 	herself as a Mormon wife and responsibility to concern 	 Sanford, and Marylee Jemison, Longwood, and Jennifer A. Sinford,and Priscilla J. 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) career today. This could be 	mother,believed that weshould himself with the emotional 	In the course of making this 	, Sanford 	 Powell, 20, Longwood 	Wilson, 18, Sanford. 	 • Hanging Baskets Don't be too surprised today If a very beneficial, parthularly 	 4
long-overdue debt is repaid, or key people are Involved. 	

not pass on reports such as Dr. needs of each person In a change and during the research 	James H. Tate, 	40, 	Gerald J. Houck, 37, Winter 	Gregory P. Rice, 26, 1I,:g i 1 [eI 

	

11

James Framo's description of family. He cannot, and I think, and interviews for our book Casselberry, and Mary F. Park, and Thellis M. Rhodes, Altamonte Springs, and Doree 	DAY 
ii

-EV ENING 

vJ,t I 
if you get the first slow trickle 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.Feb. 19 	

the pain of changing traditional should not be a cavalier about "The Marriage Savers," we Farmer, 33, Casselberry 	, Winter Park. 	 1.. WIllis, 20, Sanford. 	 CERAMIC_______________________________________ of a return from an old in. Cast aside old methods that 	
male-female roles Is causing pain, even the pain experienced have found that most men are 	Carl A. Holman Jr., 36, 	James D. Clemons, 47, 	Samuel L. Jackson, 23, Lake vestment, 	 have not proven successful, 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You Don't be concemed. You'll 	some men. Said she, "It's like by a male chauvinist. Nor can resilient enough to make role Cincinnati, Ohio, and Dorothy Casselberry, and Helen Mary, and Veronica G. Mathis, 	180 Hwy. 434 • Longwood 
could be motivated today byan develop new better ways to 
important happening that will operate. 	 already Inflamed against female people. Dr. Framo Is welcome the opportunity of 	Raymond 0. Norman, 39, 	Walter J. Coachman, 21, 	Darrell R. Cantrell, 28, 	 Claude  pJ 	 L. flis3, 	 reminding us that the man who breaking out of their old Sanford, and Mary 	Brewer, Washington, D.C., and Sharron Sanford, and Eunice L. Can. IJ '''-' instill new hope In you. If it's 	PISCES (Feb. 20-M&dt 201 	

"Mrs. Janet Sketchley, also of is dumped by his wife hurts just cultural straitjackets. 	38, Altamonte Springs 	H. Riggins, 21, Sanford. 	trell, 26, Sanford, 
Ash 

right, you will react to It in- This Is a good time to change or 
stinctively. 	 improve your home or 	charlottesville, states that she as badly as the woman deserted 	If I had to give a label to my 

VIRGO tAng. 23-Sept. 22) residence. You're in a good 
Pursue your goals broadly cycle. What you do will mate 	

Smoothie Dials Right Number 	 ST.ER- CHI'S 
	IU  t

__ 

 

today, especially in career something of lasting beauty.
areas. You're capable of doing 	YOUR BIRTHDAY ___ 

big things If you pot your mind 	May U, 1976 
and energy to it. 	 An active year Is ahead of )Q( 	,I

DEAR ABBY: I'm a long 
stance telephone operator, 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) socially. It will be rewarding. 	' rid I must have a very ap- 

Don't treat plans you make The types of friends- you', 	ling 	telephone 	voice 

today lightly. If the foundatlon3 always bees locking 	' - 	, 
, ause titanY men have askcd 

are properly engineered, you enter your life. 	 'they could meet inc. I never 
(as tempted because I thought, 
'What kind of a creep would 

	

- 	)ant to make a date with a girl 
by Stoff.I At Hsimdahl 

MENon, Minoan 

4~Mmwffm Jj.. 
06100MEMONOW 
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Jul 
Jul. 

ANON 
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, 

lIIllill 
JllliMEMO lBEN 
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authentic ones I receive. 
1)EAR ABBY: My sister-in-

law and I have been having a 
difference of opinion about

n cnu'lhjni' that dr'als with a 
sexual matter. 

I hnvc never regarded sex as  

"dirty," but I don't think small 

it' nas never seen anu KflOWS 	 children belong in their 

VV I N Al b K I I) (1 	 nothing about?" 	 brother. I must have called 10 parents' bedroom when the 
Well, a few months ago i got a places, and he wasn't at any of parents are having relations. 

desperately to locate his unhappy and frustrated, then 3-year-old son who is allowed 	 BEGINS .FRIDAY AT A*M6 H eredity Governs 	ily OSWAlD and JAMES J,tCOBY 	 man on the line who Was trying them. The poor man .sounded 	My brother and his wife have 

he expressed his sincere ap- in their bedroom while they are 

BLON DIE Chic Young 
S?ECIAI.. (ir SOut.OS i ('you  TWIN K iT ( 	JITJ ',QIJ (TOf IS FRCASSEED 

RWSTER COMBS 
" v 	 r' " 

( 
'1 TASTE EM' \ SOUNDS

~C_N
TERRIBLE 

Cr 

JJ] 	 Lit j- 

----  

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have a 
15-year-old son who Is 5 feet I 
inch tall. He is healthy, very Lamb 
active in sports, eats well, but is 
shorter than most of his friends. 
I also have an 11-year-old who is 
4 feet 6 and he is also shorter 
than his friends. 

Are there vitamins 	The same applies to protein. 

could give to hasten their Once a body gets all It needs, 

growth In height' They both 	providing additional protein 

asking me why they are so short will not increase growth. It's 

and I don't have the answer. 	much like building a house. 

am 5 feet 2 and my husband 	Once you have all the bricks 

feet 	 that are1called for in the plan 
for building the house, 

s.f 
i I% IJ I 	.5 in  by Al Vsrsnsr 

YES, AT \ 	(IM SO"\ 
IO PM. TONIGHT 	 'PRouo') 

I'LL QUIT 
SMOKING 

LP 

is 

TO RESUME POMPTLY\ 	82, — 
AT 7&M. 	 :)WI 	 - 

%c '( 
Ii- 

-"I 

TH12ff DAYS SAT HEM, p5yipj 

ANP wITING...WRfl',WG AND 
MSTING...WHE,I SDDNj,Y 

Th SKY WAS Pti1T 
RNP THIS 9014jNG 

44 voIce SAID, 
%oRRV, SIR,  

r4T MY MoiJNrAIM.' 
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ORLANDO & MAITLAND STORES  
f 	

OPEN MONDAY IlL 8 P.M. HOTPOINT  
- 	 ELECTRIC HOTPOINT ELECTRIC DRYER HOTPOINT 30" ELECTRIC RANGE WASHER 

\ 
.2SPEEO WASHER

WITH AUTOMATIC SENSI-DRY 	 hdgst 	with Easy Mm
\\  

BLEACH CSPE?ISEPI Ret $259 95 	 REG. $279.95 

	

'FOLJR SOIL REMOVAL 	 Lau TnsM$3003 

	

C'(CLESI 	 LLSSTPJDE$5t00 
1419 CAPACITY OF 

4LtcmE:c and I rred 	• -IN Ova Ughd 

	

LauTntds $50.00 	 Cyclist 	 •Uh'QltO,..O.afezhey 
Rig $349 95 

	

MIXED HEAVY FABRiCS! 	 22 995 	229 
V. • 	'Special Permf'rni/ 	C1s 	 ". - 

Have a cool 	 gP' 	 299 	 PoyKs'stSatsug. 	•S. Hp C.sk-ta 
— 'I 	• Fwsiy Size Cap.ityl 	• LiltOut Ddp FMW  

summer in 
a light weight temperature siecta's 

	

listen water level and 	 'Lip Front Lint F'ltart 	• Dais kd.d Caid 
Coftd -ciearsaig titer - , 	 • Front Loadingard 	• Pd WWA Itanaps Onasd polyester dress 	 _,,_. -' 	 assures Usors*zds lEst re- 	 Scoarste Start Contrvl 

suits. Solids 	 mcv& 	at-c 	 • c.csi. 

	

, autom 	sell ifalh1Q 	 • Only 27 Inches Vidal 
and prints with 	

and hej.y ilJty MMW. 	
Convenisni Terms 

easy swing skirt. 	 ORLANDO & MAITLAND STORE i 
MON. lvi TILIPU WE FINANCE OUR OWN ACCOUNTS 

I TULS SAT. 510530PM 	I 
Sp STO RE OPEN i 	 FREF flFI IJDV 

ORLANDO maiy/esther's  
200 Park Ave.  

MAITLAND SANFORD 
40 N. ORM4GI AVE. 1795W. ORLANDO AVE 1100 S  FMP$CH AVE. 

423-4468 Sanford  830-8969 1 322-7953 

Height Potential  

H% law rents E. Lamb, NI. D. 	[___. ______ - 

	

king of trumps and makes hid' 	' 	 predation for my cooperation. making love. In fact, they boast 
contract. 	 I liked his manner, and he about their openness and 	HOTPOINT 18 Cu. FT. "NO FROST" 	HOTPOINT 18 CV. FT. "NO FROST" 	HOTPOINT 14 Ci. FL 10 FROST" 

	

Jean points out that a really 	 p 	said he liked my voice because "healthy attitude" about sex. 	 REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 	REFRIGERATOR- FREEZER 	REFRIGERATOR FREEZER 
to defeat the four-spade con 	 ___________________  

REG. $449.95  

	

third heart, our sly West ruffs 	 rules and agreed to meet him. 	s though it were a crime or  

	

devious West mightfinda way 	 ithada"smile"init.Tomakea They say it is "beautiful" and  

	

(Don't say where this letter is something to be ashamed of 	REG. $55995 	 . 	 LESS TRADE $10.00 	 LESS 
with the seven of spades. 	 ______ 	 _____  

_______ 	

tract. When East leads the 	 long story short. I broke all the see no reason to keep it hidden 
	_______ 	 REG. $509.95 	

TRADE $5000  
LESS TRADE $10.00 	 __________  from because I could get fired. 	Maybe I am wrong, but it just  

	

__ 	
$43995 

	

South overruffs with dum- 	 ________________  

South's position. What one  

	

my's nine, Now put yourself in 	

met him, what should I say? is stupid, so I can't understand 	• 30 Widi. 1111" 1101 	 __ 	 • our. Diii U.Thf 	 . 	. 	 •=month  

We are going together now, doesn't seem right to me. 	489 	________ 

- 	 rk!. 	

$39995 
but when people ask inc how I Neither my brother nor his wile 	 30W Wide sad K' lOgS! 	 S Never Na lied fez lisa 

	

_________ 	 • N. Frist Tbntnti 	
- 	 -  card is West least likely t, 

hold' The jack of spades. S'P  18.99 	Sign Me 	 their thinking. Please ask your • 	 • 2lcirrm  

	

South leads a spade, finesses 	 'SM(X)Thl 	(J1'EIIATOII" 	experts if I am wrong or in> 	•TwU Side-Out Cris.nl 	- 	 •  Twig Slide Olt Crlsparsl 	 0 Fig his 10 and loses his contract. 

Na Frist TbrhietI 	 • Purtr Sam Seltiti 	 Friezer ad  

DEAR SMOOTH: Put that brother is. 	 • Frieze, Holds Up Ti IC? 	_____________ 	 • 3 *di.st*ie CiitUSlU 	 S 04111 21"   WWI ad 11 
) 	11 

 
Paid. of Froze 	 __ 	I 	 Stititi!  "smile" In your voice and tell 	 ANONYMOUS 	• Adestsb Skit,..) 	________ _ 	

• Carnal B.ttn Ii. ad 	 S 	kitasi Its Cabs  
tsj Trig! 	 Tries! your Inquisitive party to dial 	t)E/tl(ANON\'MOUS: Idon't 	 -- 	 _____ 	 • FusKdMt 	 • lsI.ssdMPjf  

	

An Ontario reader wants to 	 "infornuitinn." 	 tune to ask my experts to say 

	

know if spades hasalwaysbeen 	 DEAR ABBY Here's .1  that I agree with you. Although the ranking suit 	 switch for you: Why should a sexual relations may be 

	

The answer at contract is 	 married 	who is seeing 	beautiful, they art' for should "Yes". In the first days of 
,s 

	

est ranking suit Dim !(Jmcvn, 	 keep telling me what a won- 
' I • 

	

invented royal spades to out- 	 ',' i, is 	 derful lover his wife is?  

	

auction, spades was the low, 	 is 	 another girl on the side mci bet a prhate affair. 	 1 	• 	I 	 A 	 Holpolnt 30" HI Lo 

	

DEAR READER The fact providing additional bricks 	 rink Al other; You could bid 	
/i,Ii j 	 If she's so wonderful, what TrI.Leyel Range  

that you and your husband are 'won't help at all. 	 regular spades (lowest) or 	 am I doing in the picture?  Liberated WflHSRFCLW4OVIN 

er. We are all born with a 	The -Japanese children had 	pert Jean Bessee and the didn't take long for the 	
PUZZID not very tall Is part of the an. 	 We are indebted to Swiss ex- royal spades (highest). It  R.t'15995  Look for a 	 twine $150.00 'S 	 I)EAIt PU7,7.l.EL): Maybe 

blueprint that providessubsisted  Sf1 tflC past on wets 	BUivLjii of Lite Asiserican Con' lowest spades tothsappearand 	. 	,// 	'' IS - 	 ne's trying 10 geL )"u Lu (13 /( 	/5 
basic plan for our entire body slow knd stunt growth. Giving 	today's hand- 	 been top dog. 	 -. 

',.. 	 I)EAIt AIRY: My sr'rn who is 

	

low in protein, such diets can 	tract Bridge League for since then the spade suit has 	'',':' 	 harder because you're No. 2. 	Star-Spangled 	
$59995 

I lsfie 2 Outs is age development under optimal 	
m additional protein merely 	South reaches a rather nor- 	 •- -, 

mai four spades. The defense 	(For a copy of JACOB)' 	 junior in high school has an 	 Summer! 	 4 	 • , .iti itfl conditions. 

SsI AlpiluEs Ostistil 

	

You can affect that plan by more rapid and complete 	hearts. West cuffs the third at Bridge," cio 'h,I 	 w,rped sense of humor. She 	 OasTadud.as 
illnesses, hormone distur- growth. Giving them more 	heart with the jack of trumps 	newspaper, p. o. Box 489, 	 reeentiv gave her students an 
bances and poor nutrition. As protein than the amount needed 	Later on South finesses Radio City Station, New York, 	 THE 	assignment, of which I think 	 I Full Width Stsr. Ormit 

Cutnstz a. Too Ciii. Out 

	

for a well-balanced diet would 	successfully against Eacts N Y 700 19) >ou should be aware. 	 if iszt of tam 
an Illustration, a person with not have increased their growth 

	

provided enough protein for 	starts with three rounds of MODERN. send Si to: "wit, 	 English teacher who must have 	 • 	id lith Gnu! 2' 

Lit ta is. ills TvtIid She asked them to write a excessive amounts of 
growth further. For more Information 

__________________ 	 IC 
hormone from the master "Dear Abby" letter, and she 	

0'. 

	

r" 	 I 	
li Teds7! 

pituitary gland just underneath on proteins send 50 cents each SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox tots! them to make them as wild 
the brain may become a giant, 

	

for the Health Letters, numbers 	 . 	 imI far-out as possible, but also 
particularly if too much hor- 3-Sand3-6, Proteins. Part I and 	j,_.,. 	

Is HOF 	to make them believable, 

mone is provided during the addressed envelop for mailing, value she thinks there is to this growth phase. By contrast, 
kind of creative writing. I 

	

II. Send a long, stamped, self- 	[J 
those individuals who do not Address your letter to me in 	

"' 	 5 

: ] 	

I don't know the literary 

	
• 	

• 
• 	 HOTPOINT 20" COMPACT 

We Wil Be form cnougli growth hormone care of the Evening Herald P.O. imagine b> this time, you have 
Closed Memorial 	become an expert at detecting will be pituitary dwarfs. 	

New York, N.Y. 10019. 	 Day 

	

Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	 - 	
, 

the phony letters. but I want to 
An example of how nutrition 	 ELECTRIC RANGE warn you that about 40 of them 

affects growth despite genetic 	 will be coming your way soon. 

Japanese culture. After World TIW 	 - )'" 	 M' \ 	'\niqht's 	

HAT FINK MOTHER 
R. $ng makeup was seen in the This Is modern education? 

War II there was a marked IN CLEVELAND 995 
I I 

increase in the protein content Shoe Store 	l)E1t11 FINK: No matter hose 
A 	 • Caspict laly 21" itñ, 	 I of the diet. As a result the later 	 \../ , ' 	

'-:: 	

1 	
.208 E. FIRST ST. 	"wild" the students' phony 

"N generations of Japanese PH. 322-0204 	letters art', they couldn't 
ctükfren are much larger than neig

1;0.0d
hbor _ possibly match some of the 

much larger at an earlier age 
their parents. They were so 	• 	tw 

that the r.cbootroom furniture 	Is 

used for the parents was no 
longer acceptable for the 	

WU 0 children,  

am sorry to tell you that Belong. 

 vitamins will not increase 4 
anybody's height or growth 
development unless the lag in 
growth development was 
caused by a vitamin deficiency 	 d Cross. 

to begin with. If your boys are

+Neighbor. 

'The Good 	
•iess,".& ut tu'.usn.w 

getting a normal well-balanced 
	"Where's all this laundered money I keep heating about? 

diet that would not be u cm. 	These bills don't look like they've EVER been washed!" 

000NESBIJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau$ 
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4B-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 27. irn 

41-Houses - - Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, May 27, 1?16-36 
54-Garage Sales _____________ 

Garage Sale: Sit. 5. Sun., 10 am. 61-lJvest'd Poultry - is-I oto'cyce 
'Ill? 2390 Sanford Ave. Frost tree ______________ _____________________ 
refrigerator, portable washing 
machine, 6 ft. pool table & misc. Black Angus cow and calf; Black Motorcycle Insurance 

$795 Angus cow to calve JunC 1; Black BLAIR AGENCY 
Angus Yearling heifer. Phone 349. 373.31440' 37371)0 I Carport Sale: Friday and Saturday, ______________________________ 

ID to 3, 121 Country Club Circle, 
MIscellaneous items, Hens. RabbIts and Pens ilrtjrJcs..Trajlers 

Garage Site: Saturday, May79, 2411 
and onef ree pet dog 

Phone 321 0105 
___________________________ 

S. 	Elm. 	Books, 	record 	player, 1981 Ford F 300 II ft. van, hydraulic 
carpenter tools, plants, misc, 

________________________ 

'- 

68-Wanted fn Ruv 
lift, air 	Phone 3737340 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Gtastron lit,' Runabout, Evinrude. 
55 hp , 3 cI , power tilt, top, 
custom trailer, all accessories. 
Excel. cord. John Bean, 321) 5491 
or I)) 0090 

H' Westwind. Inboard. Outboard 
Cabin 	Aluminum Float on 
Trailer. 322512$ 

12'Fiber glass boat, 9.0 Mercury and 
trailer, like new, $100 Call 373. 
0950. 

-- 	

' 19491', ton F 500 With 12 ft. high lift; 
also 	1961 	F 500 	flit 	bed. 	Call 
fl71l5aft 	5:30, We Buy Furniture 

DAVES'323 9'370 $971 Toyota pick up. long bed, air 
373 5061 after 1 p.m. 

___________________________ Wanted to buy used office furniture, 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry. Hwy. 1742. 530.1206 

Sell us your rar or truck even it you 
owe money on it 	See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink. 	BAIRD RAY OAT 
SUN. Fern Park. $31 lila ____________________________ 

Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell it all with a 
ClaSsified Ad in The Herald. Call 
322 2611 or 1319993 and a friendly 

-_____________ 
8O-Autos for Sale 

ad visor will help you. 
1970 Dodge Dart Swinger 2 door. 

Acu 's-sn ii's's ..,.i in., 	A xn..4 	..iI. 

'12 '7 Croft Cabn Cruiser. On float, 
on trailer. 23'?". III hp. Marc. 
Crusier. Many extras. Days $30. 
1110-Eves. 030.0654. 

11' fiberglass Runabout, 75 hp. 
Johnson,) mos. old, used S Hrs, 

	

51 	373.9074 or 373.9098 after S 

	

- 	ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy 1792 

322 396) 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Cas'selberry, $792. 830.1206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 99c. Border grass. 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum, 11.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Cor, Wekiva Park Drive arid SR 
16. 3226738, 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service-we 
Sell the Best & Service true Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W First St., 322 
4403. 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

- 63-Machinery-Tools 

41-Houses -. 

Stenstrom Realty 
LOVELY- 3 BR, I bath, in Wyn. 

newood. excellent condition, 
kitchen equipped. $26,000. 

TWO STORY- Professionally 
designed, 3 BR, home in Mayfair. 
Central heat air, a must see for 
$63,400. 

COMPARE- This 3 BR, i' bath. 
with central heat & air, carpeting, 
privacy wall. 12 Mo. BPP 
warranty. 123.000. 

OUTSTANDING CONDITION- 3 
BR. 2 baths, 2 yrs, old, central 
fueat.air, fenced yard, side by Side 
refrigerator, $75,000. 

CUSTOM-) BR, 2 bath, in Mayfair, 
with Separate guest cottage, 
plenty of storage. Extras galore. 
159.500. 

COLONIAL STYLE- In county. 
Central heat & air, carpeting, 
family room, foyer. One to be 
proud of for 539.000. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leaoer 

322 - 2420 
ANY TIMt 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 2S4SPark 

4 BR. 2 bath, air condition. 112 
Tangelo Drive. 322.1515 or 322. 
4054. By Owner. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
ClasSified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be any 

Owner transferred, must sell brand 
new home, beautiful while brick 3 
BR, 7 bath, central heat air. 
beautiful will to wall carpeting. 
Call 322 0706 after 5:30 weekdays, 
anytime weekends Or come by 
and we ii. 2.17 Yale Ave. 

W. Garneti White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC, 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 323 715), Sanford 

Compleleiy renOvaleit 3 S. 4 BR 
hOme',, 1'., baths. with central 
heat, from $10,000 As low as $100 
down. 

Looking for a Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

2321 Perk Dr. 	After Hours: 
MLS Realtors 	322.9251; 371.3991 

322.2118 

-. '-.. 
S 	CHICO& THE MAN, 323*570 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances, or 031 1605 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 1913 	Ford 	Grand 	Tonino 	Sport, 

automatic, 	air, 	power 	steering. 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 1.999. 

Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	condition. 1970 Toyota Corolla, good condition, 
641 8)26. Winter Park. $118 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy Phone 323 1Q10 

Furniture & 	Miscellaneous, 	Sell 
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick. Mustang, 1977, VI, tactory air, PS, 
ups. 	Auction. 	Saturdays 7 	p m. PB, low miles, Vinyl top, sharp, 
Sanford 322 2270. 12.200 or beit offer. 321 0034. 

/0-Swap & Trade 
1914 	Ford 	Ranchero 	GT, 	21,000 

- 	- - miles. Automatic, PS, PB. air. Al 
" 

SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 
condition 	53.300 	3233610. 

Anyone can be a seller or a t'uyer. 1969 Ford Galaxie 500. 2 door, 390 
No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free. engine; 	1946 Ford van camper; 
Lute browse every Sunday 910 S 1971 	Renault 	P.10, 	1 door: 	1969 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Drivel Renault 	P 10, 	1 	doOr, 	1969 
Theatre. South 17.92. Phone 371. Plymouth Fury,IdoOr. Phone319 
1216. 5370. 

71'-Afltiques 1944 Mustang, white, with blue in. 
tenor, newly painted, good tires. 

Good furniture from 	the '20% and 
Excellent conoit ion $195, 373.2791 

cotlectables, Hi.Way 16 Antiques, after 530 ______________________________ 
i'i miles east of 1.4 on Pt, 46 322 1963 Mercury. original condition. PS ________________________ & 	PB. 	new 	tires, 	ifljP((ted 	in 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
April. Phone 322 1198. 

1971 Pinto, extra clean, runs perfect 
- 1945 VW Popup Camper CHICO S. THE MAN, 323.0570 or 

Excetient Condition 1316105 ____________________________ 
323Ol3lafterIp.m. 1975 Toyota Corolla, 	10,000 miles. 

Assum, payments. 322 2100 after) 
76-Auto pm, anytime weekends, 

1973 Hornet I door, air cond., PB. 
Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	1)2,95 p, new tire's. 	Car well 	main 

-'Mscellaneous for Sale 

CR's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra. Midland. Johnson, 3BE, 

Pierce Simp;on, Beta. Browning, 
Hy.gain Handic. Regency. T 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
cessories. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE, 43)9 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando 795471$ 

PLANTS -. Good Prices, Good 
Advice. Plants & Answers, 2)0 E. 
lit St.. 371.7977 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks Installation 
available, Bud Cabetl. 3221052 
anytIme. 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming pool, Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 GdPl above 
ground pool Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305. 
472.4720 collect. 

Sansul Stereo Hi Fi amp; i chrome 
13" wheels; Also AM.FM stereo, 
323 0701. 

Want to lose weight? 
Can't stay onadiet' 

Call 3710074 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manutacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over from 1915 
season. halt price, Guaranteed 
Installation and terms Call 305. 
035 9351 roltect 

In Remembrance 

Honor The Memory Of 
Departed Loved Ones 

With A 
Memorial Day Message 

To Be Published 
May 31st 

ompose your own memoriam, or 
ask our assistance. We SlmOuid 
'eceive your message no later 
than 5 p.m Friday, May 28th. 

15 Words $2 
Add lIc for each additional words, 

Call 
322-2611 or 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
The Evening Herald 

51-Household Goods 

agnavox Stereo 

tote, walnut finish with Sliding 
or. Assume balance of 161 or $ 
yrnents of 5$. 

175 Singer Zig-Zag 

ime payments Singer Zig zag in 
autiful walnut console with 
itomatic buttonhole. Pay 
'lance of 191. or 10 payments of 
O See at 
ANFORO SEWING CENTER 

307E lslSl.. Downtown 
3229111 

Automatic Washer Penney's 
Good Con,J,lin. $l 

321 0119 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st St. 322 23)3 

We Buy Furniture 

Farm Tractor anuø 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

tamed. Phone 3223026. 
_____________________________ 

Equipment.$2.000 _____________________________ '46 	Chevrolet 	Impala. 	I cylinder, 
322 3iS2atterlp m 

77- Autos Wanted 
__________________________ 

Any resonable offer. Call 3221977 
after 7 p.m. 

64-Equipment for Rent 
1975 Honda CVCC Civic. 2.000 miles. 

51.100 or best otter 	373 1776. after 
___________________________ BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to $33 for 

complete car. Call 322.1421 after 1 Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpe' 
Shampooer for only 1150 p.r day p.m. 5. 322 $610. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
MORE CASH 

For Wrecked or Junk 
Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 

trdiCks. 	For informahion call Bill 65-Pets-Supplies ________________________ Cars&Trucks 
Ray or Jack Mink, 031.1310. 

Rep 	German 	Shepherd 	puppies, Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days t97'7 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, white 
females, $100 	Males $125 	Phone week. Call collect, 545.21)1 on white. 53.300 	323-1100 or 030 
3723111 after 5. 

_______________________ 
- 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
Classified Ads didn't work there 

4464. 

Cocker Spaniel puppies. AKC Rep., 
- 

- 

beautiful 	solid 	colors, 	good wouldmtt be any. 

temperament, Shots started Own 
' (oIoI both parents 	1100. 373 $695. 

________ ___ 
78-Mtryles k. 

Oreal Dane. 
_____________ 

1913 Yamaha Endura 
male. 2 yrs. old. Low Mileage -- 

Interested? 322.3553 373 0174 after I p m 
I - - . - 

BALL REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

117W, 1st, Sanford 322.361) 

NORTH CAROLINA - 
2 BR, rustic cabin, scenic views, all 

crpt. Large rock f place. Sliding 
glass drs. that Open on to a red 
wood deck, exposed beam Ceiling. 
close to town, spring water 
526.000 51.500 clowim 

26 Acres of wooded mtn, land, riot 
sleep, lays gentle. on good road, 
hal two largesprings, several nice 
bidg. sites. 122.500. 15.000 down. 

10 Acres of lrg. trout stream, good 
views Would make a nice mini 
farm 59.900 Good terms. 

These are a few of the over 300 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed from about 51V0 
per acre and up. We have small or 
large tracts. We also have se'4eral 
cabins and houses, old farms and 
so on. Write or call for free listIng 
brochure. You can call tree of 
charge by dialing 1.100.131.1121. 
Write or call today 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
P.O. Box 463 

Murphy,N C.21906 

- 	52-Appliances 	- 

GE 30' range, continuous cleaning 
,..... 	,ni,4' .i'.,.,,i,,,.i,, Iii. 
new. New 1350. now $195. Call 321-
0136 after 7 p.m. or 617.1576 week. 
days. 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 
ser.ice. used machines 

,'tCONEY APPLIANCES 3730491 

19fl Datsun 510 2 door 
sedan, 4 speed, mag 
wheels, wide tires. 

p1895 
1973 Honda CIVIC, 

4 speed, AM radio. 

p1795 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322-1835 

,uuxJie. wni,q mcmii, 
miniatureS mci, old, 

327 7161 

1! mos old standard mate 
poodle, apricot, AKC Rep 

3321093 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
AKC Puppies I. Stud Service 

aii Mr Anoerson, .I6s slaj 

64-Horses 

Roan mare, 4 years old, schooled by 
professional trainer, Also 9 month 
old Palomino . Appaloosa colt. R. 
L. Grover. 322 1263. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323.7832 

3 BR home on "2 acre lot Addilional 
S acres available. 

Osteen area- ID acres. 510,000. 

Sanford Ave.- S acres, 1)5.000. 

Mullet Lake Park Road- 10 acres, 
1)7,500. 

264 ft. on SI. Johns River, 5 acres 
land, 144.900. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 3fl 06)2 or 322 1317 

4 BR, 2 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new root. By 
529.900 327 6975. 

Sanford. lovely 2 story i BR, 7 bath 
corner hot, assume loan, small 
aown. by owner. 831.5992. 

PLAY GOLF 
Owner Selling 3 BR, 2 bath stylish 

home near Country Club golf 
course. Central heat and air, 
carpeted Ihrouglaout, enclosed 
patio, heated pool, bar.b.que, 
fenced for privacy. First time 
offered. Shown evenings and 
weekends. Call 323 3267. 

Lovely Custom 
Built Home 

3 BR, 2". baths, (amily rm., large 
screened porch, 2.127 sq. ft., of 
luxury country living PIcturesque 
& secluded on little Lake Mary. 
Call Caroline Holticlaw, AsSoc. 

Small Home- 
Small Price 

Cozy aid clean. 2 BR. with new 
carpet. and oak shaded lot. Zoned 
PC 1. Only 1)1.930. interested? 

CaliBart 

/i9$ 

ST JOHNS REALTY CO., 
BROKERS 
DayS' 3726123 

Nights-- 322 2352 

42-le Homes 

'73 Flamingo, 12' * 65'. 2 BR, with 
den, good cord. Private rented lot. 
Take over payments. 323 5)51 
after S. 

1SYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5200 

1967 Buddy, 12'xll', central heat.alr, 
2 BR, patio, awning, utility shed, 
carport, good cond. Adult park. 
372.1111 or 3229141, 

3 BR. I'-, bath, 6O'x12' Stir, 37' metal 
awning, sited Hurricane Awning. 
Reasonable. 323 4153. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Osteen- 9.65 choice acres, pertly 
cleared, nice trees. 5)1,500. Easy 
terms, Call owner, 131.2191. 

46-Commercial Properly 

DELTONA & ORANGE CITY 
AREA- 145',r302' lots. Zoned C.) 
Asking 115.000 each. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

Deltona 66144)) 

Sanford. 2 furnished apts. in central 
location, both rented. Excellent 
income By owner. $10,500 cash. 
031.5992. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Have customer who wants to buy 1 
acre homesite. Lake Jessup area. 
KISH 	REAL 	ESTATE. 
kALTORS. 37)0011. 

Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell It alt with a 
Classified Ad in The H.rcaid, Call 
3223611 or 13) 9993 and a Iriendly 
advisor will help you. 

HAVE customer looking for 3to 5 
acre building site near Paola 

NEED 3 BR home on 2 or 3 acres 
'C., .aSidw$ Ii. 

Please Call Katie Adkison, 
Realtor Associate 

Harold Hall Realty 

Realtor 
323-5774 Anytime 

Merchandise 

50'-MJsCeIlaneOus for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 315E First St 	332 5622 

Sale 
30 10 30 & 60 pcI. discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' ni'w 

casual 5t5, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses 1. short & ionç, 
play Suits 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

P,iO 14,iA4ih 	 Ph 377 130$ 

2 New Models 

Under $29,000 

CAMELOT 

AT CASSELBERRY 

"Ike ?lie Cs*i,u1q" 
East off 11.92 

at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

FolIos.' signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open 10 too 	83(7.7966 

, .)- ',i;)f..'.KT.! -"A 

, 

.,.,_,.,.c ,.,,.. .4'4 	,',-,, 

JSINESS DIRECTORY 
RTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

ST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Insulation 	 Pest Control 
BEST PRICE . BEST PRODUCT 

Free Estlmates-2IHours 	ART BROWN PESt CONTROL 
THERMO.TEK. 031 0921 	 2542 Park Or., 

322 1163 
WANT ADS ARE WORKING ___________________ 

EVERY DAY- READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN. 	 Pressure Cleaning 

Land Clearing 	Roof & House Cleaning. Roof $35 up. 
House, 133. Mobile home, 121. 611 
0219 or 671.6231 

ra. 	-iw.- 	cnru;ra 
property in Seminole Couny; 
Florida. describ,d as follows be and 
the same Is hereby annexed to arid 
made a part of lIe City of Sanford, 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 
annexation provisions of Chapter 
171044, Laws of Florida, 1975 

East ' of Lots I and 9, EVANS 
SUBDIVISION, according to the 
plaf lhereol as recorded in Plat Book 
I. Page I?. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

SECTION 2. That upon this or 
dinance becoming effective, Ihe 
residents and property owners in Ihe 
property described herein Shall be 
entitled to all the rights and 
privileges and immuniti 	as are 
from time to time granted to 
residents and property owners of the 
City of Sanford, FIrma., and as are 
Ivrther provided In Chapter Ui, 
Laws of Florida, 1915. and shall 
further be subieci to Ihe respon. 
Sibilitmes of residen:. or ownership 
as may from lime to tIme be 
determined b'i the governing 
authorlly of the City of Sanford, 
Florida, and the prOviSion, of said 
Chapter 111, Laws of Florid., $915. 

SECTION 1 That tnls ordinance 
shall become effcIive Immediately 
upon its passage and adoption. 

A copy shall be available at the 
office of the City Clark tar III per 
sons desiring to eiamin the site. 

All parties in internt arid citilins 
shall have the opportunity to be 
herd at siid hearIng. 

By order of the City Commission 
Ut the CiIy of Sanford, Florida. 

It N Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

a 'p. 

'" 
Mcile 	Home 	Washing 	& 	Roof 

- 	'ear,n'J. 	fit 	d'rt, 	clay, 	rock Sealing. 	Iruflalion 	. 	Fighting 
All kinds of digging. Housetrallers Prices. 	Free e%tim.ale's 	461,4.565. 
slored and mOved 322 9)42 

ESTERSOPILANDCLEARING 
Exterior 	Cleaning 	Specialist. 	Hi. 

Bulldozing, 	Excavating. 	DiIc1 
Pressure 	Spray 	wash. 	Houses. 
RoOfs, 377 0779 work 	Fill dmrl. top soil 	322 3913 __________________________ 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING 	IT MAKES CASH Roofing 
PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW 
Call 32726)) or Sit 9993 

Exprt 	rout 	r,p..Iir's. 	fiat 	rOut's 	or 's" 

Landscaping & 
shingles 	All 	work 	guaran 
'eecl.BROGDEN 

Lawn Care _ -

ROOFiNG. 323 'zoo 

'e. 

Bt 

Aluminum Siding 

i can cover your home' with alum 
sding & sotlil system Also 
Pooling. C,utlers 20 yes Exp 
Eaqle Siding Co $31 9343 

Appliance Repair - 

Major household appliance repair 
20 y'ZirS experience. We service 
all makes Reasonable. Call 
anytime. 322 2731. 

Beauty Care 

TOYvER'S SEAUTY SALON 
Iormenly Harrielt's Beauly NOOK I 

59E First.3fl 3142 

Concrete Pavement 

Parking Lol Maintenance-- Sealing 
and Slriping Durable Seaters, 505 
Lemon St.. Sanlord, 323 64.11 

Home Improvements 

C E ShEPHERD 
Panf ,nit. Kemodelmnq, General 

Re'painl, Call 323 $173 

Roof Repairs, Ca'penlry. Pdiiil.ng. 
Home Repairs. Guttering. Cement 
work Free eshimales $31 0462 

Remodeling and Addilins 
Freeeslimates. N000iigalion 
JOHNNY WAI,,ICER.322 4451 

JOSEPH R. SAPP 
Ceramic lila work. Reasonable 

prices, any size lob. 322 5251. 

Patch and Repair, Re Roofing 

	

Mowing. etig'nig. timmng, weeding' 	Carpenter repar Fast Service. 

	

arid tet'tilijlng Free q'Ilim.ates, 	All work guarante. Lcen, 

FLORIDA. 	- 

CASE NO. 16 64$CA84.B 
In Re: tie Marriage of 
ARTHUI1 R DEHP. Husband. 
and 
ADELE DEHR. Wife. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

ADELE DEHR. 
Thirteen Miller, 

Buffalo. New York 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that a proceeding for diSSOlution of 
marriage has been filed against you, 
and the short title i% IN RE. THE 
MARRIAGE OF ARTHUR R. 
DEUR, Husband, and ADELE 
DEHR, Wile, and these presents 
command you to appear and l'Ie 
your Answer or otter defense ur 
pleading wilfi the Clerk of fti dr. 
Cuit Court in arid for Seminole 
County. Florida, and serve a copy 
thereof on Petitioner's atforney, 
ROGER 1. BERRY of Berry 1. 
Fuller, Post Oftite Drawer 0. 
Sanford, Florida )I. On or betel 
the 12th day of June, 1916, otherwIse 
a dOtaulI will be entered against 
you 

WITNESS my hand and seal of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on thiS 
11th day of May. 19Th. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwltti, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
B'j' Martha 1. Vihten 
Deputy Clark 

ROC.ER L. BERRY 01,. 
BERRY 1, FULLER 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
PosI OMice Draw 0 
Sanford. Florida 3717$ 

Make your Bvdgef go further. shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

central Heat S. Air Conditioning, 
For tree estimates, CIII Carl Ha,. 
nI 	,St', •,v %4nfoq 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Add,ticri's, 
Custom Work Licensed, Bondn'ci 
Free estimite 373 60)8 

[To List Your Busi 

Phone 323 3934. BQnde 	I) 	'0r5 	experence 
Grcxer Roofing, 373 7270 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming 

_____________________ 

FreeEst,matei 	Prionefl792 
Sewing 

Painting Ltt Custom Tailoring - Men's and __________________________ 
Ladies' clothing WeImng ggan, 

- A I 	Pa.nling 	Brush. 	roll, spray 
Phone 322.7419 
- 

Quality wOrk 	Reasonable prices 
Free est,mates 	3270459 Well Drilling 

Cllng the garage again? Moving 
the same 	items 	around 	you - 

moved Iit spring? Planning 
storing them another year? Dent 

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

do it. Plan a garage sale lxvi don't 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

fotgqt to acvertitse it in the Herald 
All fy57.', and sizes 

we repar aria serv'ce want ads. Like magic, the Clutter 
will disappear, and you'll 	have STINE •ICHINE & 

extra Cash in your pocket SdPPLY CO 
307W 2nd 3f 	 337 6437 

ness...DII 322-261-99Q1 

MUST SACRIFICE-County. 2 BR. 	,-'.'. ::i.:"::::.' 	 . 

cOmpletely furnished, new root & . 

fence Unbelievable $19001 	
IN SANFORD 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Pi ker 	 Upplond Pork 

Colonial Charm 	 -dr-- 

	

1' 	' - 
	 I 

Lovely 2 story home in mint con 	 ." 

ditiam 4 large bedrooms, new 

carpet, Ceiifrat heat arid air, 	 _,,,,,,,,,,,,,fl 
Detached rental unit. Fenced 
corner lot wIlh sprinkler system. 	 . 	, 	 ' ' 

$41,930. 
Call Betty Flamm, Assoc 

CailBart 	 - 
31' 

Realtor 
REAL ESTATE 

3fl' 	
k.'-' 

eneva - 	
3 & 4 Bedroom,. 2 Bath Models 

Uardens 	 All EIedrIc 
Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	J//j. 

luxury Patio Apartments 	 Carp.tlng 

STUDIO I 7 3 	 11111*1 	Hull'S 
BEDROOM SUITES 	 '° 	NT 

________________ 	 i4. • 141111 	• 	 ________________ 

FROM 125 	_____ - ;"-'ii.~1. 	
\ 

1505 W. 25th St 	
Iur 	 _ h 

322-2090 	 ____ 	
'-J 

Professienally Managed 

	

:stas;. 	 n2.3%,3 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _________ 

RENTALS AVAIL AaI.E Large 3 BR, 2 bath, family room, 

	

Seminole 	 Or!rdo - WInter Purl 	
TV. Ar Carl Ma'ø Serv 	heat air, fruit 	 aawn. H.J OUALIT'V'PtIINORTH 	5231 P1 3226345 

	

322-26H 	 831-9993 	 _______________ 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	, 	 BOO COVE APTS 
BR, air. 

6thru2S times 	3lca line 	' nesrie or unfurnished. Newly I BR. 	bath. 5650 dn S2fl,Sa H OURS 	 I thru S times 	41c a Irn. 	& i øeroom apartments 2 BR, fenced yard, sa.5oo 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 	' ecorated. Come see. 300 E. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	:AIrpor, Blvd. Sanford, 373 $310 2 BR, 2 	fenced, 521.500 
SATURDAY i-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 ly 3 room apt., Very well fur 	TAFFER REALTY 

N$hed & carpeted Reasonable 
rsrtt 710 W First St 	 Reg, Real Estate Broker 

	

DEADLINES 	 e 	
II00E.2SthS, 	 3714455 2 Bedroom - Adutt 

Noon The Da Befoe PubllcQtlon 	. 	WEKIVA LANDING 
OnTheRiver 8319687 	

Kish Real Estate Sunday Noon Frldoj 	 VSE AND SAVE., Its easy __________________________ __________________________ 	
The WantAdwai 	

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

	

- 	 Bedroom, dining rm . kitchenette, _________________________ 	
room, bath, pantry, yard & SUNLANDSPECIAL_ 3 beøo, I 

,carport. 30' river frontage. 371 	bath, range, refrigerator, wallfo 
2-In IEmoriam 	4A-Publlc Notices 

- 	 wall carpeting and economical oil 
IAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3, bedroom 	

heat. Rear yard fencedfor privacy Ecology Day Camp, June21 thrgu 	
triiler apto. Adult 8. famIly park. 	

at si,,00 
In Remembrance 	

July 20. Sanford Chrl%tiin 	' 	

, Weekly 3.515 Hwy $7.92, Sanford 323.5132 or 6416516. 	
1,30 	 RETIREES LOOKI- 3 bedroom. I 

Honor The Memory 01 	Red Cross BegInners Swim Lessons. 	5fftciency apartment, all utilities 	
bath borne fl established neigh. 
borhood. Range, refrigerator. 

	

Jackie Caolo, Water Safety In 	I' turn. Adults only, $91.50. 322.2296 	screened patio, fenced rsr yard. Departed Loved Ones 	Strutter, Call to register, 372.3332. 	alter I wkdys. 	 $19650 13$ E. Woodland Drive, Sanford. 

	

With A 	 __________________ 	 r1ing rm., kitchen, bedroom, bath. 	
MLS- REALTORS 'Air, adults, no pets. Security dep 

Memorial Day Message 	S-Lost & Found 	;$Its mo. 322.7111 	 321.0041 

	

______________ 	
7201 S FRENCH 

Park Dr. - . VOup 	SANFORD.. 3 8ed' 	2 bath To Be Published 	LOST- Galden RetrIever Puppy 	112 BR Mobile homes inretirement 	home, air conditioner, shady lot vICinIty MayfaIr S. Hospital' 	 park. Furn.orUnlurn. 	
$11250 MAKE OFFER May 31st 	 Reward. 32205)6. 	

- 	 - Compose your own memorlam. or FOUND. Black male Poodle, 3 	'- 'I 	3lA-Duplexes 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. salt o'jr 	'iislInCP We should 	3$4 	 - -. 

receive your message no later 	
- 	 liii 6833 	REALTORS 	373 635) tItan 5pm. Friday. May 7Vh. 	FOUND-at Mayfair Country Club, 	Q1lPL EX- furnished orun ____________________________ 

small Calico kitten with collar 	furniShed 	Ideal 	tocalion REMODELED 	HOME 15 Words $2 	 Call 322 2331. 	 ' 	 rent 	
365 3721 31. fenced, new carpet, P 1. I, $150 AcIdllc for each aaaifional S words 	 '_ 	 -'anvtime 

Call 	 Co 	
Bedroom, Unturn • $30 wk, adults 	

monthly $11,200 5650 down 
,$3S week wIth children, 3fl.44 	JOHN SAIJLS AGENCY 

	

322-2611 or 831-9993 	 '-"------'------- . ''- 	 - 

Child Care for as. low as $2 per wx.mt 	'Furnished duplex, newly renovated, 	Broker 	 Associate CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	you qualIfy. 332.5690, A SMALL 	3 rooms & bath, adults, no i)t5. Days 322 7171 	Eves. 323.048.) WORLD. 	 3220045. 	 ____________________ 

The Evening Herald 	________________ 	 ________ 

	

..-.---.---.-..-----.., 	 I .' 9-Good Things to Eat _____ 	 -Houses Unfurnjshe 	LC1FPJ &)Oft 
4-rsonaIs 	

EXCCUTIv HOME 	 INC. 	 REALTOR 
______ 

- 	- 	 Peas, 81 A (rowders, U plc 	
ELTONA- First are., central air, 	 ASSUMABLE 

- 	

" 	 Marquette Ave (off S Beardatu 
FACED WtTHAORINKIIUI. 	Hunter, 172 0415. 	 k wall to wall carpet, 3 BR. 2 hath, 	With low cash. .pIlt 3 bedroom,. 

PROBLEM 	 - 	 large Fla. room, attractive kit. 	Owner has two homes, and ready Perhaps Alcoholic Anonyms 	Black eyed peas and butter beant 	,. Chen. 	built In 	%tove.oven, 	to dealt Low 20's. 

	

Can Help 	 You nick. Farm across Street 	refrig,rafor, paneled office, 2 
Call 433.4347 	 from Lake Monroe Baptist 	carponts $245. No pets. 571 1010 	323-9410 	24 Hrs. 

Church, Ph 372 7731. Write P.O. Box 12)3 	
,4anford, 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen 	2017 S. FRENCH (HWY. $7.92) Santcrd.Florida 3377) 	Cucumbers- You pick $3 busttet 	equipped, air condifion.d, 1186 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Celery Ave. just east of racp 	,mo , plui $75 Security dep 	Frame duplex, $15,900 suitable for 3 
station. Phone 373 6791 	 . 	Available June I. 322 7199 	 BR, 2 bath house. or $265 mo. Free, 611 2077 for "We Care" - 

___________________________ 	income potential. 3fl 7980. "Hotline." Adults or Teens. 	II you don't believe tnat 	'"'' 	DELTONA- We have 2 and 3 
- IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	bring results, try one, and listen t 	bedroom homes for rent starting WYPINEWOOD- Very neat 1. clean 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 'tour phone ring Dial 3222611 or 	( 	from $110 a month to $250 per mo. 	home on a larg. lot. A buy at 
AL, ANON 	 _!.L'? 	 Furnished or Unfurnlspmed. Short 

For families or friend, of problem - 	 --- - 	 . 	or ion9 terms 
drinkers. 	 18-Help Wanted 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	SOUTHERN CLASSIC-2sforyon 1 

For further Information call 123 4557 - 	' 	 S. V. Hard'wick. Broker 	acre, I BR. 1', bath, format 
or write 	 Daltona, 644 	 dining. Cent. heat & air, upstairs & _____________________ 

down. 135.000. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 "4TJ'fyj9j!Jj 	: CASSELBERRY- Camelot,) BR, 2 Box 532. Sanford, Fla 3277) 
bath, den and family room, air, APARTMENT BLDG.- 1 newly 

	

-' 	 1293 month, 	 renovated partial furnished, 4A-PubIIc Notic, 	')'O( R III ii!. Ii l 1(;I "(31 	
. ,, HEOAH- 2 BR. 2 bafh bachelor 	carpeted. air units, garage. 

pad. $190 month. 	 546.000. lIie family Of Alice B. Tramell. 	LEGAL SECRETARY 	 WINTER SPRINGS- 4 BR, 7i deceased, trying to local, Elhan 	 Temporary 	 bath, country $200 month 	 WITT REALTY Allen recliner (white gold) placed 	KEY PUNCt4OPRAT0p 	 WINTER SPRINGS- I BR, 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 321 0440 in shop to be upholstered, late 	 Great Great Great 	 bath, family room, air. $210 322 2748 	323.7095 	322 0779 summer '75. Please call 372499$ 	 SECRETARY 	 month 
TYPIST 	

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	2'x Acres with I BR, 3i bath home. olfgam.gorm.to  pot? Sell thoeeol 	 BROILER COOK 	 031 8222 Air cond. and heat. Beautiful ano 
cIubswltflaclaSslfIadadCalI 	 DESK CLERK 	 --- ____________________- 	 cleat location. 1371 E. Lirisdowni 2611 or 921.9993. 	 NIGHT AUDITOR 	 It you are having dilliculty tmndiflg 	Ave . Orange City. $43,900. Ph. 

PUNCH PR ESS OPERA TOR 	 place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
Legal Notice 	 TV REPAIRMAN 	 some service you have need Of. 	 VERY NEAT LPN (31011) 	 read •lf our want ads every day 	Owner selling 1 room, 1.1)0 ig. ft IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	MANAGER TRAINEES 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Several Excellent Openings & 	•BR.2013 Washington Ave $215 	stylish home with breakfast bar. 
alt new carpeting & paint, new FLORIDA 	 BARTENDER 	 373 101Owk days or 322 043.4 week, 	
roof, central natural gas heat, CASE NO. 74213-CA-09.D 	 FIBER GLASS WORK ERS 	 rids 	
huge back yard, close 103 schools. CARL PRESCOTT od EOTH 	CMEitORHEADCOOK 	

-- 	 $JI.ii J1302L PRESCOTT, his wile, 	 Great Hours, Good Salary 	 33-Houses Furmshed Plaintiffs, 	 PRESSMAN 	
------------------ 	 Don't Be A Rent Donor 

	

MULTILITHOpERATOP 	 DELTONA.- Quality horn,, air. top 	
Be A Home Owner JOSEPH L. ABRAMS and MURIEL 	WAITRESSES WAI TRESSES 	

value at SilO Deposit No pelt B ABRAMS. his wife. and ERNEST 	-'-WE SELL SU(ritcc.. 
.,, -V 

aIH.j Lit_I_A VVOLIMAN, 30) CommerI 	 373 3176 	 - - 	 _______ 
We can build your dream home. hi5 wife, FIRST NATIONAL BAtIK 

- 	 FHA, VA & 733 financIng OF 	MIAMI. GOVERNMENT Experienced TV lechniclan wanted 	 3-biIe Homes 	available We also build govern. 
EMPLOYEE'S CORPORATION, a 	Apply at Herb's TV., 1200 Frency 	 -'------ - 	 ment subsidiled homes 
loreigncorporation_and AIR FLOW 	Ave. 323 1731 	 raiIer in country, coupieonly, 	

M, UNSWORTH REALTY HEATING AND AIR CON 	 month Waterandgarbage pickup DITIONING. INC., 	 Duplicator Punch Press Operator 	
free. Call 3721299 after 5 p.m. 	 Req Real Estate Broker Defendants. 	 Must be able to read blue prtnts, 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 and figure bend allowance on 	Trailer in camp ground, 12'x21', I 
373.604) or 323-0511 eveS. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Sheet metal, Minimum of 2 yrs. 	BR, air cond. utilities. $155 mo. __________________________ 

pursuant to Summary Final 	exPerience. ACME CONVEYOR 	l(amper's Kove. 3226077 _______________________ 	
JENNY CLARK REALTY CO. 510 Pecan, Sanford 	 ____________________________ Judgment of foreclosure entered in 	________________________ 	--------_-- -- 

-------- 	 Phone )0S32'2 1595 the cas. of CARL PRESCOTT and 
Art Brown Pest Control has one 	 -Wanted to Rent 	 Days and Alter Noun EDITH PRESCOTT, his wife. 	Opening In sales Fantajtc p. 	"- 	-- _________ Plaintiffs, vs. JOSEPH L. ABRAMS 	portunily for. 	i man w,tfi 	Want to rent building suitable for all 

AUTO TRAIN, walk to work from 
this "neat as a pin") OR, I', bath 

and MURIEL B ABRAMS, his wife, 	
some 5ale experience 1600 salary 	type repair work, prefer about 	home Fenced yard, central heat 

and ERNEST WOLFMAN and 	while training. Apply a' Art 	25'x)0' or larger, near Sanford, 	& air. wall wail carpeting, utility 
LILLA WOLFMAPt, hiS wife, FIRST 	

Brown Pest Control, 2362 Park 	with all utilifles and reasonable 	building 123.000 with good terms. 
NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI, 	Dr 3228445 	

rent, 3236012 days or 3775721 GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE'S ______________________ 
CORPORATION, a foreign car Lady, live in with semi Invalid man 	evenings. 	 CRY ALL THE WAY to the BANK, Pouation. and AIR FLOW HEATING 	$60 wk 323 1309. 	 Let OTHERS pay your INCOME. 2 AND AIR CONDITIONING. INC., 	 Real Estate 	BR duplex Ii of 6). 137,900. Good Defendants, in the Circuit Court, in WAITERS_.. Plustiest spot ru Hue 	 terms Get 7opct CASH return on end for Seminole County. Florida, 	county. Super money polenlial 	

, 	 CASH BUY all 13 unlfs at Case No. 76?13CA09D. the un 	AAAEMPLOYMENT 	
41-f4Øu5e 	 DISCOUNT Tax SAV1NG5,&gq$ dersigned Clerk will sell at public 201 Commercial 	 32') 5)76 	 rich, even wilt' the headaches sale to the highest arid best bidder COCKTAIL 

WAITRESSES- Class! 	REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 	 Call Central Fia's for ca at the West Front door of 	lasso's with cocktail experience 	painted I BR, Pi baths. 5)7,000 	Sales S. Fxctiange Leader the Seminole COunty Courthouse in 	
can earn fantastic money 	 No closing costs. 5)00 dn .1115 ma 	

Stemper Realty Sanford, SemInole County. Florida, 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 30 Yrs., us pCI., FHA. Others lIthe hour of 11:00AM on tI'i* 

991 20) Commercial 	 323 317 	available, all areas 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Say of June, A 0. $976. that certain 	________________________ 
real property sItuate arid being in ApfionecalIcouldstartyouonane 	 CRANK CON'ST ,REALTY 	)9t95, French 	 322.4991 
Seminole County, Florida, described 	and profItable career. Call 862 	- REALTORS, 0)0 604) 	 Eve 322 1496. 372.1141,371 1914 
Is loIiow: 	 37*5. - 

Parcel I .- Begin 331.01 feet South Sunland- 3 BR. I both, heal & air, 
Ind 149.09 feel WesI of the Northeast ACCOUNTANT - Mm. 3 yr. ex 	 Low 205 Special 	

kIt. equip fenced, double drive, 
:orner of the SE '. of SW 	Of 	perieflce general ulility 	 UNLIMITED POTEtITIAL-' A 	many extras 521,100. 349 3371 
Section 29, Township 20 South, 	trading cosl accounting Resume 	little Imagination will do wonders 

ange 30 East, run West 441.91 	to. Lee Construcfion do, P 0 80' 	with this 3 BR. l bath. Walking Dream*oid- O*ner will linuixe 
995, Sanford, Fl. 32171. 'nor, or his, 10th. Easterly right t 	_____________ 	 ' distance to new elementary 	nice 3 BR with carport, new 

cay of Old Orlando Road. the."-. 	 school. Only $21,000 FHA or VA 	carpet, hardwood floors. Al 
Cosmetics demonstrator needed In Southweslerty along said right Of 	Sanford to show in the home No 	terms welcome. See for yourself 	condition. Priced right. 373 SlOt or 

Call today cay 177.07 feet to a poInt 200 feet door todr, Average earnings $10 	 ____________________________ forth of the South line of 
the North per hr. Call between a m. & I jJ 	.OTHER SAVER- Warm 3 	DeBAR V AREA- 3 BR, central tie half of the slid SE ' of SW ', 	444 'hence East 22402 feet to a poInt 200 _____________________________ 	with country kitchen and ad 	eat & air, wail wall carpet. No 

eel Northand 709.01 feet West of the Lady to lIve In and help with I semi 	Iolning family room Fully fenced 	qualifying Immediate occupancy. 
523.100 ioulheasl corner of the said North 	invalids, Some nursing cx 	front arid back yard, attached 

vsehalf of SE I!. of SW i, thence penance. Phone 371.100) 	 garage. Your first peek will 	JOHNNY WALKER forth 94 fi'it, thence East 617.71 feet 	 - 	 jLonvince you Priced in the low 
oa point 91.30 feet West and 791 feet 	 AVON 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
forthottheslidSoulheastcorfl,,of Spring info lie world of cosm,tfcs. 	CLIFF JORDAN.RFALTOR 	 REAL ESTATE INC. 
he North one half of the SE of 	fragrances, toiletries. E *celnt 	

, 	 III 1277 	 3226457 earning opportunily. Call 644 2079. 	 ___________________ 	 -. .. thence Norfh 44 degrees i 	_______________________ 

,f Begiming. 	 Companion, Needed immediately Parcel 2- The North 15 feet of tie 	42$ 04.36 

nioufes West 1106 feet to true Point Ptr.i, RN's; LPN's; Aides; Aide 	
h1 hhIIIIhuIIIIuj. 	

c.'larIiicr' outh 200 fist of all that part of the ____________________ 

forth one half of tie SE ¼ of SW ' 24-Business Opportuni""' t 
tIes if Section 79, TownShip 20 South. 	, 	 - 

lange 30 East, lying East Of the Old 
ianford Orlando Brick Road, lIeu For Lease- Service Station BAYS 

OATEDthis2Ilhdayofy, 	locatios'is. Call 3720015. 	 , 	 rxns he East 709 feet thereof) 	 ONLY at 2 hIgh votumn gas 

	

______ 	 LAKESIDE 
p74, APARTMENTS 
Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwltpm, Jr., 	
jj'"[ 	'urnhshed OrAPARTMENr 	

-Irge I a 7 Sdrm. nlurnuslsed 

Furnished or Unfurnished Clerk of the C'rtujt Court 	 . 	 ..-- -- 
By; Cicelia V. Ekern 	 -Apartrrnts Unfurnished 	, FROM 134 MONTH 	 •CLUB ROOM 
Deputy Cleft 

land2Iel)n,,oms 	
POOL 

rank C. Whigham, Esquire 	In Snfor, 2 BR apts $100 mi 	 Ia, Hi laths tenstrom, Davli S. 	 Water Furn. After S. call 414 05 	ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 	
NO DEPOSIT 

- 
Iagthip Bank of Sanford - 	 Lemon Bluff, nlyVrfrcnt. ) 	 - OUIITAND SERENE 	 NO LEASE 

REQUIRED .u)te 22 	 garage opt., air, 	 pe 	 Modern Facllltees 'ast Office 50* *330 	 7329049. 	 AIIO.E.Kitcbecss 	
Highway 11.92, Sanford nfotd. FlOrida 3237) 	

".'-"',.'--------_-----_-_--._---_-. 	

LGCali4WftfjI4y. Il lJtomey for Pl4inliff 	 Delar'y- Lovety large I BR. hf. 10 Florida Ave. 'blith: May 77, $974 	 adults, near stores, bank, chuf 323-6670 or $3 )-9fl7 
Across From Ranch Ileuse 

117.133 	 (haS' 441641 or 3228051 

lii 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 

Thursday 	 830 	 1200 	 9 HAPPYDAYS(R) 	 1945. (Th.n.) "The Black 	Goldwater, 
9 	 61 THE UNTOUCHABLES 	24 	Wed., Fri.) ViLLA 	Teit" ArfionySteele, Dorid 	Dick Clark (Tues.) Carol 

EvenInj 	 24 LLL T)Ø1A5 FE. 	 12:30 	 ALEGRE(TueS,, Thin)CAR- 	Slrdefl. 1957, itish. (Fri.) 	Biinelt. Aihny Ne*4y, im 
MEMBERS 	 9 WIDE 	 .ws- 	sxE1s 	 Hervy Fonda. Pat 	Mbors (Wed.) Tely SavalaL 

	

6:00 	 8:57 	 TERY: 'The p,an." 	 11 • 	 O'Brien. 1937. 	 CharlIe Fch. Phoebi. Snow 
2 	4 	6',: NEWS 	2 12: NBC lEWSUPOATE 	 IU) 	 6* PAUL HARVEY COM- 	 1:30 	 (ThIs3.)Jasonfbwth,Rak,h 

* FAMILY AFFAiR 	 900 	 2 12 TOMORROW 	 pff,ajy 	 2 12 DAYSOFOURUVES 	Waite, Jacqueline Bisset (FtI.) 
7 24 ZOOM 	 4 	NBA BASKETBAU. 	61 PORTER WAGONER 	 11:55 	 4 	6' AS THE WI)flLD 	 no'e Plii.Daner, 

35 MY FAVORITE p,.ppj 	PLAYOFFS. Championship 	SHOW 	 '4 6 6* CBS NEWS 	 TtjRNS 

	

8:30 	 9WT IIVO in thO wIes. toafl' 	 130 	 9 RHYME AND REASON 	 $} ADOAMS FAMILY 
2 	12 	 to be 	 61 NOT)CIAS EN ESPANOL 	 Afternoon 

2:00 	 430 4 	6' os r€ws 	 9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 	 i . 	 12.00 	 9 520.000 PYRAMID 	
4' MftCE DOUGLAS SHOW 61 I DREAM CF JEAID1E 	 51' MOVIE (bined Ui Pro. 	2i 	P,I 	 2:30 

9' ABC PEWS 	 24' THEOLYWIAD. Foiilhin 	TOSs) 'The laay arii 	
4 6 Y0(JNG AND REST- 	2 12 € CTORS 	

Cohoet. Ro9er Ptoore. 

LESS 	 4 	THE GUIDING UGHT 	
6) PVERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

24 LOWELL THOMAS p 	 er$SCtTOn,dulg the 	Betsy Blat. Joseph Coflen. 	
(P)fl #ou Thus) 	7: SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	

EaqiWe Fish- MEMBERS 	 80 pear hetory 01 the O.ynpc 	 1.45 ion Awards wth TonyRandall, 3S FIN 	pj 	 garrs. 	 9 DAILY WIDRO 	 . DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE (Frt) 	MING: Preen1ed I.bt. see2 

	

931) 	 200 	 MM B. NIMBLE 	 pm. 
2 TO TELL THE TRUT}I 	2 	12 B10ENTEMIAJ. 	2 DAjt.,y 	 24 ,(Myt) 	R1D pcSS 	 J;C 	

(Turns) BatTy Pn, Uv 

TRILOGY: 'Ptijt 01 Happi" 	 300 	 (Turns . Wed . Thus ) LOWELL 	24 (P,k,n.) COLLEGE FOR 	
Utmari (Wed.) David Frost. 
Bwce Dam flbtn.) Jane 61 HOO.AHS HEROES 	 5 OflclUth peil 01 tpla 	SI INTERMISSION 	 THOMAS REMEMBERS (Fri.) 	CANINES (F) (Tue s) 	i: 	 Wirlers Pöncy 

	

tnloy, rwrated by Devii 	 3:30 	 800K BE.M 	 SOUNDS TAG E (Wed.) 9' ACTION CENTER: "Pc- 	 _____ 
lion-Orlando Press 	

wdey,exTin.ngwhys. 	51 MOVIE: "FIrFcrüess." 	35' BIG VALLEY 	 OURSTORY (F) (Thur.) 	
Wilson (Ff1) Jnny Connors, 

femc* 	 '- 	 Rctwct 	 12.30 	 NOVA (F) (Fri.) KUP'S SHOW 	
61 GflJJfl(S ISLAND 

24) INTERCOM 24 	 property wIth happineis, and 	 5:30 	 2 12 TAKE MV ADViCE 	(R) 	 ___ 

3$ STAR 
j 	 how on telogicai 	 SI COLONEL .wsii 	 4 	6' SEARCH FOR 	 ."-. 	 7 24) SESAME STREET: 

stip cieateci 	 TOMORROW 	 300 	 P on Qi. 7. see 

	

6* LOVE, AMERICAN 	2 12 ANOTHER 1M)RLD 	2p.m. 

	

7:30 	 beliel. 	
Friay 	 STYLE 	 4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	9 LUCY 2 TREASURE P'JNT 

10.00 
9. frij P,fj CHILDREN 	(F) 	 3$ MICKEY MOUSE CUB 

WONDERFU.. WOItO 	4 NW 	
. 	 Morning 	 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	6* THE FUNTSTONES 

OF MAGIC 	
7 24 TOOAY IN THE 

41 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 . 	 6:10 	 MING 	 9: 	ip,frJ_ HOSPITAl. 	 500 
'6' LETSMAKEADEAI. 	

9' ABC NEWS CLOSE UP 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 12:55 	 24i (P,,bt) A BIT WITH KNIT 	2 ADAM 12 
6.15 	 2 12 NBC NEWS 	 (Wed.) VIK)MAN 	 61 I LOVE LUCY 

	

800 	
'Airncan Schools. Rurtlung 	

6 SUMI€R SEMESTER 	 1 '00 	 35' MOTHERS IN LAW: (FrI. 	 GU.IGANS ISLAND P 	
the Test, Cc*sner*avy 	

6:25 	 2 12' SOMERSET 	 oriy) SENIOR SCEHE 	 35 LASSIE "Beyond the Berrmjds TrI" 	
01 ane." Fred PMcM,rray, Dan. 	sctn,o 	 2 (MIn.) WITH THIS RING 	6 NEWS 	 330 	 530 

	

(Tues., Thurs.) JEANNIE 	9 RYAN'S HOPE 	 4 16. MATCH GAME 	 2' 121 NEWS ra W*. A newly nwTIed 	 rnestering the NIT- 	 poIr IN EDUCA- 	 PiO 	(Pn.) "Escape 	61 flIREE STOOGES 	 7: 24 THE ELECTRIC 

	

dwnerlaisMlsolre&sng,wnt. 	
flON (Fri) DAN GRIFFIN 	Iron Hell Island." Mark 	71 (Tues. Thu's.) CAR 	CCWAWY: Preerr1ed l3a, 
SHOW 	 Stevene, Jack Darner. 1964. 	R&SCOLE1)AS 	 On Cli 7,50.2 p.m. 

arid vee close fneri search 	 cwe 
101' theflt 	

10:30 	 9 DAILY WORD 	 (Turns.) "Susan Slept Hero." 	9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 9' BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 4; 	6' n€ wAL'roNs 	 6:30 	 Di 	Deh Reyiclth. 	24 ton ttwcui muzs 	35' THE LONE RANGER 
41 MOVIE: "Terr,est" Van 	 2 (Fri. on'y) DAN GRIFFiN 	1954. (Wed) 'How to Stuil a 	LILIAS. YOGA ANDYOU (Fri) 	___________________ 
H5411fl. Sdvini ?iflI*3. Ital- 	2 6' '9 . 'l} 	 Wild kir," Mnetle Furacello. 	CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT 

1959, (aiy01old Resi& 	 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	Cavne Hokman. Thin. 	35 ROCKY AM) FRIEM)S, I 	Legal Notice 
l'ObOI IedDf $3QIIICOS 	 24 UUAS. 	 ,, 	

6* (n Wed, FtI) TEN- 	"The Fottaie.." Gaiy Cc- 	UNDERDOG 	 I b P'Oted SOdat' 	 11:15 	
NESSEE TUXEDO (Turns.) 	ipç Patricia Neal 1949. (Fri.) 	 400 	 I 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

Ofl 	saved PIe 	
'6 NEWS 	

UNDERDOG ('fli.ts.) BULL' 	"My Reputation." Barbara 	2' IRONSIDE 	 f Notice is hereby given that I am 
'7 	14' MARK OF 	

11:30 	
WINKLE 	 Starwjdn, Ev Ardun. 1946 	4 GIWGAN'S ISLAND 	I 	 n bunes 	1.5 E. 

"Rite fiey." The Wends 	2 ia TOMGHi' 	 9' SUNRISE JUBiLEE 	 6' RYAN'S HOPE 	 6 MARY 	 MARY 	
Aitamorute Springs. (136) Seminole 
County. Florida under the fictitious 645 	 35' MOVIE' (P.n4"Th.e Hard 	HARTWJ4 	 n.ime or 436 & 1.1 CHEVRON 

frst arid obebi' orIr hazz 	WIDE ViIORID '#'5 	6' SUNSHINEALMANAC 	Way." Ida Ltino, Denrs 	7i 24 MISTER ROGERS' 	SERVICE CENTER, and that I 
beçer Ien1om Soodarid 	

TERY: "PMrnx," the Bl'sve than ventzses W* 
24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	 6:55 	 Morgart 1942. (Tues.) "Alias 	NEIGHBORHOOD, Pre• 	intendtoregistersadnamewlth the 

purely )azz rerOtiore 01 
PORT 	 2 DEVOTIONAL 	 John Piston." Betta St. John, 	errçted Pkn. 	7. .. 2 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 

County, Florida in accordance with ny" arid "Look for the Silver 
11:45 	 700 	 C'ustoptrnr L.ae. British. 1955 	pm. 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 

	

2i '12' TOOAV(localrwuivs 	(Wed.)"DangorSignaI"Fayo 	9' EDGEOFNIGHT 	 Name Statutes, TOWII Section BACK. o- 	6' CBS MOVIE, "The Seven 
at 7:25 arid 8:25). 	 Erriorscn, MOna Freer"wi 	12 DINAH' (MOn.) Sen. Ban) 	86509 Florida Statutes 1957. TER 	 Faces 01 Di Lao." Batters 

	

'4' '6' CBS NEWS: (Cli. 4, 	 S Sam F. Santi 
Publish May 6. 13. 20, 27, 1976 

y C 	 the early days 01 the West. an 	
61 POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	 _________________ 

	

35 MOV)ETUIC 	 Eden. Tony Randal 1964. In 	

Brinkley Spec 	
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 

DEZ 13 
1949. Story 01 deveiopnierl 01 	 doctor oPe a 	

'9' GOOD MORNING AMER- 4 -s. - _...._ 

naval aviat*n arsi a%uaj, 	 circus bringing mysterious 	
ICA TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

	

800 	
Not U p To Snuff 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 4, 6: CAPTAIN 

Notice is heret.y given that a KANGAROO 	 By JAY SIIARBUTI 	minutes inspected - into this Public Itearng will be held at the 

	

6* COMMuNITY CLOSE UP 	AP Television Writer 	closing bicentennial edition, 	Commsston Room in the City Hail 

	

830 	 NEW YORK tAP) - David 	 fl the City of Sanford. Florida, at 
$1 FRAN CARLTON EX- 7 00 o'coc PM 	June II, 1916, to Brinkley. having perused 	Legal notice 	consider thi adoption of an or ERCISE SHOW 

	

900 	 ' ,'merican life and liberty, con- 	 dinance by the City of Sanford. 

	

2' PHIL DON,ajiuE SHOW: 	eludes NBC's bicentenntal trilo- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH Florida. as follows: 

	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	ThiS Instrument prepared by: C. '6 	MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	gy of SpeCials tonight with a 90- SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, Vernon Mi:.. Jr .City AtIorne, P.O 

	

1* (Iii)UFEINTHESPIR' 	minute effort called "The Pur- CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S•2198.E 	BOR 1771, Sanford, FIonid 37711 
FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 IT (Tues ) PRACTICAL 	suit of Happiness." 	 In Re: tPue Marrla9I oi 	 ORDINANCE NO. $340 

	

CHRISTIAN Uv1NG (Wed.) 	ItsaimIssImpie,ftsetsouUo JAY K PORTER, 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Husband Respondent, OF SANFORD. FLORIDA,' TO 

	

JACKNICOL 	 THE ROCK (Thus.) 	'' 	examine if Americans are and 	 ANNEX WITHIN THE COR (Fn.) 'fl"IE BiBLE 	
happy and what makes them JULIE ANN PORTER. 	 PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 

	

Wife Petitioner 	SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON 

	

THIMISSOURI SNEAKS 	 9 MOV1E:(P,4,,n,)"TakeMe 	
happy. With the aid of author- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ADOPTION OF SAID ORDINANCE to the Bail Gone." Frat* 
interviewer Studs Terkel, it THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	A PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN S/do 	

(TueS) "Ru S4I0d 	 criss-crosses the nation In put. JAY K PORTER WHOSE PROPERTY LYING BETWEEN 
Sinatra. Esther WuIIaJTis. 1948. 

k 	 silit nf the answers. 	 RESIDENCE AND MAILING PARK AVENUE AND MAGNOLIA _________________ 	
ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN. 	AVENUE AND BETWEEN EAST __________________ 	

igs (Woj'j - 	 Granted, "The Pursuit of Aswoi-nPesltionforDissolutiono 	25TH STREET AND EAST 29TH 

The wildest 	I'blden, (8W) 1940. (ThLn.) 	ics that causes )dds to groan filed reçarding your marriage to THE VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 

	

Town." ltertte Scott. William 	Happiness" is one of those ttp. Marriage a Vinculo having been STREET IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

	

JULIE ANN PORTER, in the Cit 	PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 'i'he es." John Payne. W 	when ordered to write a coin- cuit Court in and for Seminole 	Ill 044. LAWS OF FLORIDA. $975 

RON sinwa 	car chase 	hamBssl'iop. (B&W) 1956. (Fri.) 	Position about It in En!ith t"w...i' cI r:. ) 	 ux 	 mere nas been filed 'T) 
- 	- 	- 	

- war 	 ever fumed..... 	 class, 	 which sIN RE THE MARRIAGE with the City Clerk of Ihe Cily of 

	

OF JAY K. PORTER. Husband 	Sanford, Florida, a petillon con 

p.ps tie clutch 	 _____ 	
But given Brinkley's sardonh Respondent, and JULIE AtIN taming the names of the property 

u. i,.'.', tie 	
1I'Gl 	 24 MISTER ROGERS' 	wit, his wry, distinctive way of PORTER. Wife Petitioner, these 	 fl the area described 

?CIGIeORI-$000 	 putting a spin on the dullest f presents command you to appear hereinafter requelling annexation 

	

and fil' your Answer or oftr 	to the corporate area of the City of 

	

930 	 phrases, NBC's "Pursuit" defenseorpleadingwitht.cIeruof 	Sanford, Fiorida, and requesting to 
51 700 CJJ 	 could have been a right lively the Circuit Court in and for Seminole be included therein; and 

	

_____ 	 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	and perceptive show. 	 County. Florida, and serve a copy 	WHEREAS. the Property Ap. 

	

_____ 	
thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 	Praiser Of SeminoieCounly. Fkwida, 

	

______ 	
MING 	 Alas, I câuld take only 45 Jack T. Bridges of Cleveland. Mu, having certified that there are two 

2' 	12. 	CELEBRITY 	derby and exiting the screening Florida 32711. on or before the 16th annexed and that said properly 

	

______ 	 1000 	 minutes of it before tipping my & Bridges, P0 Drawer Z. Sanford, property owners in the area to be 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 day of June, 1916, or otherwise a owners have signed the petition for 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGIff 	room in pursuit of another (ann default will be entered against you 	annexation, and 

/
4'L1T, 	

of happiness, namely a thort WITNESS MY HAND AND OF 	WHEREAS, it has been defer. 

---'i= 4 
	

2 '12: HIGH ROLLERS 	beer. 	 FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the mined that the property described 

	

Circuit Court, on this 11th day cit 	hereinafter is contiguous to the 351 700 CLUB 	 What I saw included Brink- May, 1916. 	 corporal, area of lIe City of Sari. 

'2 i '12. WI-fEEL OF FOR- 	Afllerican concepts, ,f life, lib- 	Aflh*ir H. Beckwith. Jr. 	determined that the annexation of 
00 	 ley's opening remarks on the ISeafl 	 ford,Floricia,andethexturtnerte.n 

TUNE 	 erty and the pursuit of happi- 
- 	Clerk at the Circuit COurt 	said property will not result in the 

By' Cherry Kay Travis 	creation Of an enclave, and 111ff-Il 	LAST NITE 	 6' GA?vIT 	
ness, discourses on American 	Deputy Clerk 	 WHEREAS, the City of Sanford. T$UT1I "EAT MY DUST" 	9:30 	 6* NOTFORWIDMENONjY 	Inventions and patents, and re- Jack I Bridges, 	 FIormija us in a position to provide it t• ,*. 	 "STEELARENA" 10:10 	 9 LETSMAKEADEAL CLEVELAND. MIZE & 	 municipal services Ia the property 

	

1130 	 sponses of various citizens to BRIDGEs 	 described herein, and the City I 
I1iJfl1 	2, t: HOLLYWOOD 	questions about what makes .o Drawer z 	 Commmsion Of the City of Sanford, 

sous 	 them happy or would make Sanford, Florida 37111 	 Florida deems it iri the best Interest 
4. T: LOVE OF LIFE 	theni happier. 	 Attorneys for Wife 	 of the City to accept said petition 

Petitioner 	 and to annex said property. 6* 	(MOn., Turns, Wed.) 	. 	This sort of thing got old aw- Publish. May 13,70.71, June 3. 1976 	NOT. THEREFORE, BE IT 
RLDOF*ENfflUS) 	Iullyfast.I'dglveNBcanAfor OEZ6S 	 ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 

	

A 	
, 	 ON YOUR OWN (Fn.) RE 	intent, btit an F for its effort to 	 ' 	

" THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FLORIDA LIGION IN THE NE 	

treathe life - at least In the 4.5 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	SECTION I. That that Crti.i A 
8:30 ' 11:53 

DEATH WISH ' 10:15 

Fill SWAP SNOPIFLIA MA*XIT 

	

SUWOAY$ AM.) PM, 	 MOVIS LAND 

Whether you enjoy top for 
Ounti7, or the sing-a-long 

tandards, you'll enjoy 

RICK KEELER 

as he brings to you 

- 	 the Greatest music 
- 	 f the world. 

His smoatitand relaxing 
styI.IsIh*p.r$.ct 
way1,sedu 

evening. 

Corns shr with 
him the magicof 

mssk 

Nv A..rfq t• I i 

JOLLY WHAU 
tthe 

S,R44 weed 2 Publish. May 13, 20, 27, June 3. 1976 PublIsh. May $3, 20. 77. June 3. 1976 
I OEZ6 	 0E167 

, 	 Ii 
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)CO WS Live A Wory Fo  tell Their Children 
CALENDAR By BOB ORRELL 

Herald Correspondent 
camped in the rain May 15 and 	Wet clothes and wet tents 
16. 

one of the scout leaders who to the camp recreation room, 
failed 	to 	dampen 	their 	en. tlrove to the camp to "rescue" which contained a piano. The 

Five brightly 	colored pup. 
The 	intrepid 	youngsters 	t h us I as m - th 	.e 

launched 	their 
the wet lad's, but they rcfed tu -cc room was boon kTowtd  

with other 	campers as 	the 
 

	

' 	I 

	

ItIS
-

$.. 	Iiit.l Up th 	thCTC 
canoes 	at 	management offered the use of 

Weki'.'a 	Springs 	Stnt 	Park. 
be 	,rescued" and continued 

THURSDAY. MAY 2 
Sanford At, open. 8 p  rn., 1201 W. First St. 

gloomy landscape at Wekiva 
c!uthe: 	and 	five 

paddled 13 miles downstream to 	minutes later all the youngsters 
their 	th1ti 	as thctgh the 
sun was smiling on them. Some 

train 	of 	Chopin, 	Mozart. 
Beethwen and Bach filled the 

Sanford ('hitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Hirer Iantjing a 	n 	Scouts 
 from 

Wekiva Landing and set 	up 	were soaking wet again, even 	tiled 	the 	fishing 	and night 	air. 	Scout 	John 

Sanf,' rdS.minote Jaycees. 7:30 p.m.. Jaycee Infor- 
Troop 	32, 	Maitland, camp in the rain. 	 Concerned parents contacted reported three bass caught. llillelrandt, 	'though 	only 	14 

ination 1iuildjn. Late Saturday afternoon the years old, has been playing the 
Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 am., Ramada 

- scouts were standing around in piano for nine years and his 
Inn, 1-1 and SR 4. - the rain, eating pork and beans music kept the entire cam- 

t'flIflatt 0.1.1*0 straight 	from 	the 	can, 	ac. neround entertained for hours. 

68th Year, No. 240—Friday, May 28, mo 	 Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

-a 

Congress Has Good News For Overburdened Budgets 
rnIuFIT,1IIaIo 

Seminole 	South 	Rotary 	Club, 	7:30 	a.m., 	Lord r 	
" 	 companied by gobs of potato 

. 	
. 

(Thumley's Altamonte Springs. .. 	
_______ 	 chips and waiting to cook their I 

• CORLEY PRODUCE CO. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwtnls,7a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
Tanglewood 	AA. 	closed, 	8 	p.m.. 	St. 	Richard's 

c 	
supper. 

k 	 Scoutmaster 	Robert 	Voke, 
). 	 S 	

Scott Belfiower, 
I 

• OPEN AIR MARKET Epi.5cIp'l Church. Lake Howell Rood. Bob Anderson, • 
lAIngwnod AA, closed, 8 p.m., Christ 	Episcopal 

. 	. 	
Tom Gersbach, Norman Page 

• *LETTUCE 	• EGOS 	 I PEAS
andJohnhlillebrandtcomposed 

('hurch. (.'hurch Street. - 	. 	 the group who failed 	to 	let : • 
PEPPERS 	• CABBAGE 	• DEANS 
TOMATOES 	•JU8ILEE WATERMELONS 	*CORN • 

S 
Seminole County Retired Teachers. First Federal of 

- 	' adverse 	weather 	stifle 	their : AND MANY MORE DELICIOUS ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS 
S 	I 

m Seinole, First Street Sanford, 2 p.m. All retired teachers long awaited camping trip. • TO MENTION. 
invited to organizational meeting. An 	interested 	bystander I  • RETAIL—THURS.,FRIAND5AT.s.s 

Seminole County Council of PTA's annual bauquet, 
remarked, "You boys are sure . 	... 	. 	 brave to be out in weather like 

• 
• 

WHO LESALE—aday—MON.SAT. Ph. in.u:i 
FURNISHING RESTAURANTS 

6:30 	p.m., 	Community 	United 	Methodist 	Church, this." To which one of the : _. 
". 

STALL NO. U Casselberry. Installation and program. , 	. 	scouts replied, 	"Not brave— I 
• SANFORO STATE FARMERS MARKET S 

The Foresters Square Dance, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. just dumb!" • 1300 FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD : Members of Roy Scout Troop 31 of Casselberry braved the rain on a weekend camping trip on the 	Supper over and camp chores • 
• 322.522 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Awards Wekiva River. (Herald Photo by Bob Orreli) 	 completed the group adjourned__•.....................................4 
Dinner 7:30 p.m., Civic Center. Cocktails, 6:30 p.m., 
('hamberbuilding 

Income Tax Cuts May Be Extended Another Year 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is taking steps 	adjusted gross Income cf $10,000. 	 for t.axexempt treatment of contributions to a 	taxpayers who do not itemize, would be made 	of 2 per cent of the lust $9,000 of taxable income, or to head off a tax increase scheduled for July 1 that 	The Senate bill also has some had news for 	pension fund. This would be available only to per. 	permanent at a cost of $4.1 billion a year. The mm- 	a maximum credit of $180. would cost a typical four-member American family 	wealthy Investors and some good news for house- 	sons whose spouses are not covered by a company 	[mum is $1,700 for single persons and $2,100 for joint 	—A "work bonus" for poor, 	working families with earning $15,000 an extra $180 annually. 	wives and working parents. 	 retirement plan but who contribute to an Individual 	returns; the maximum Is $2,400 for singles and 	children would become permanent. Under this The 	Senate 	Finance 	Committee 	voted 	Some of the provisions that have been used by 	Retirement Account (IRA). 	 $2,800 for Joint returns, 	 provision, costing $4.1 billion a year, a family IS unanimously 	Thursday 	In 	favor of 	extending 	investors to shield their Incomes from taxation 	At a cost to the U.S. treasury of $40 million a year, 	—A $35 credit - which is subtracted directly from 	given a tax credit of up to 10 per cent of earned current tax cuts. The House has approved a similar 	would be tightened, but not as much as by a bill 	the spouse's maximum IRA contribution of $1,500 a 	taxes owed - Is provided for a taxpayer and each 	Income up to $4,000. The benefit phases out at $9,000 bill, 	 passed by the House last year. 	 year could be increased to $2,000 for a joint 	dependent at a cost of $9.6 billion. This would be 	Income. 
If the antirecession tax cuts enacted List year are 	Working parents would be allowed a tax credit of 	retirement fund to cover husband and wife. 	extended through June 30, 1976, to allow the new 	Also made permanent are reduced corporate allowed to expire as scheduled on July 1, it would 	up to $800 a year 	for certain childcare 	and 	Extension of the tai cuts will allow current 	Congress and the next president to gauge the 	taxes to benefit small business. The rate is 20 per 

mean a $245 tax Increase for a family of four ear- household expenses necessary for both parents - or 	withholding rates from paychecks to continue. Here 	economy before determining whether it should be 	cent on the first $25,000 of taxable Income, fl per 

	

ning $6,000 a year; a $204 hike for a couple earning 	the sole parent - to work. 	 are the tax cuts that would be extended: 	renewed again, 	 cent on the next $25,X) and 48 per cent above 

	

000, and a $151 Increase for a single person with 	And for the first time, a housewife could qualify 	—Increases in the standard deduction, used by 	As an alternative, a taxpayer could have a credit 	$50,000. 

 DAY 
United Daughters of the Confederacy. 2:30 p.m., 208 

V. 17th St.. Sanford. Mrs. John Wallace, UDC district 
	May As director, will speak and install officers.  

SATURDAY, MAY 29 
CB Coffee Break sponsored by Tri County Road 

5-DAY SALE Runners CB Radio Club, 6-10 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

P1 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church 

S 	— 	S 	 • 4( 

01 

 

Lake Monroe Drive 

Could Be Darkened 

0 

Orange County Annual GOP Barbecue, 4-8 p.m., 
Winter Garden Tanner Auditorium. Fun and games for all 
ages. Tickets available Altamonte Mall Ticket Agency. 	 ]k D IN X—,%YAMQA 0 2 a lil—A - 

	

MONDAY, MAY 31 	

NA Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	 I 	 • 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 I 	 2701 Orlando Dr. Pine crest Shopping Center 
Alcoholics 

Sanford. 	
Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.,

'T) 	 Hwy. 17.92 At 27th St. 6 Days 99 Sun, 107 
Sanford Rlght-to-LIfe,7:30p.m., All Souls Social Hall. 	 .. . 	 - 	. 	7/ 	, '''- 	PRICES IN EFFECT THRU SUNDAY, MAY $h while quantities last. 	) 

	

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 	 -' 	-. 	 ( 	 We resvs the mIght to limit  quantltl.s. Not responsible for typographical •rr$, 	 f 
Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of- 

 the-year program. 7:30 p.m. 
 

Jayreettes. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Information Building, 	C 	 . 	 \ J  
Fourth and French, Sanford. 	 w,\!,rn_ 	II 	 . •... 	

tl%..:::::: 	. 	
. 

Casselberry Woman's Club covered dish luncheon, 	 24 INCH 
..;• :.• 
	 U11t11 ii, 	 ' 	_—' 	. 12:30 p.m., clubhouse, Overtrook Drive. 	

ISM&. 

	'.1 	 f(J :J ' ,-,,.i  Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	( BARBEQUE 	 ,. . ' 	. 	 .' .  Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	 . 	 ."j 	....o" 	'  
light, Sanford. 	

GRILL 	 . 	 "  Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 	( 	 :  
Sanford Uons Club. noon, Holiday Inn. 	 1 	 I J, 'i', 

 Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 	
STURDY  Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 	C 	 ' 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 PORTABLE 	 100 PAPER 	PLASTIC 	 24 • 9 ox. 
Natiunal Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m., First 	 .; ..... 	 ADJUSTABLE 	 PLATES 	 KNIVES 	HOT 'N COLD 

Federal S&L Building, SR 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 	 Yf71r 
t\ODen to public. 	 Rig. 1.19 	FORKS-SPOONS POLY-COATED CUPS 

Rotary Club of Casselberry, 7:30 a.m. The Caboose. 	 C 
Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. 	

/ Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	
f! 	

)' 
Civic Center. 	 , p 	 , Sanford Woman's Club catered luncheon meeting 	 / 
r.ccr,, clubhouse, Oak Avenue, reservations necessary. 	

4=0141 THURSDAY, JUNE 3  
OES Seminole Chapter 2, Masonic Temple, 8 p.m., 	 CURTISS 	SATHERS 

Sanford, 	 , 	. 	 --F  - - - ----- 	 - r -- 	— 	 M!rt1111!ow. A"^4%1ff11lFP 
Club. 

Lake Mary Rnthrv 	 ' 	

"' 	 ICE BUCKET 
\ ELECTRICAL'' 	 - 	•. 10  BAG 	 .VURI3 
v& OUTLET Sanford Sertoma Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. Reg, 59C 

Sanford AA. a p.m. 1201 W. First St. (open). 	 TABLE 	 ";LA- 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 	 of 	 3 ON 1 

Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 	
CASTERS/ 	 PAKS 

Ivanhoe. Orlando. 	 S-DAY SALE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 12  

Dance sponsored by Fr. Lyons Chapter Knights of 	 ,l. 	 -- Columbus, Sanford, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music by 
Norm Right.

*1r*l!* *** 	I!r* 	
. 	 TAIlOT ,.i AIITI 	_ hcd.wh,tcbIi,e '' 

2 gallon 	. 	1g,311011 
' 'PINICJUçT PJcN!CJUç 

red. white &blur 	red. whitei' blue 
. wihJMagic5pouf 

. with"Magic-pout . 
for easy pOUritlg * br easy,  pouring * 

need not 

be 

expensive 

'Filter-Flo,,-,)  

Washing Action 

Traps Lint 

As it 

Washes. 

	

NY
- 	 . 	 ,- 	 macraw amail vvnmer 	 I ne prooiem, as UTY commissioner A. U 	 . 	 . 	 Anyone out for a nighttime A. McClanahan sees it, is that taxpayers 

	

.PA
W 	 lak*e Monroe may find themulf living in Sanford are paying $1,092 yearly to 

in the dark unless county light 52 street lights that are located in the 

drive or stroU along scenic 

government agrees to pick up county. "I'd like to turn them off," he said. 
the electric bill for 52 street  

lights. 	 to pick up the bill. 	 nezed. 
— 	 . 	

. 	 "I'd like to turn them off as 	"My recommendation Is for 	McClanahan says the money 
' 

far as the city is concerned. 	the commission to take the item returned from the 52 fights  

	

- - 	

. 	 don't see any reason to burn 52 up at budget time," Neiswender outside city limits could be used 

	

I 	 lights in the county," Sanford said. The county commission to provide lighting for a city 

	

it 	
City Commissioner A.A. will seriously begin the park, or for other city functions. 

	

II 	 McClanahan said this morning, budgeting process around mid- 	Unless Neiswender changes 
The problem, as McClanahan July. 	 his mind, the cost of the lights 

	

I 	 sees it, is that taxpayers living 	Neiswender said it's his will be plugged Into this year's 
in Sanford are paying $1,092 understanding the city un- county budget. Of course 

	

1 	 ' 	 . 	 yearly for 52 lights that are dertook the project because city county commissioners have the 
located in the county. 	officials wanted to light an option of deleting those funds. -. 	. 	 - 	 . . 	• 

- 	 Twice McClanahan has asked access route Into Sanford. 	McClanahan said he is 
the city commission to turn the 	McClanahan said that theory waiting only for an answer in 

AL 	 AL ' 	 .: . '. 	 ' 	 ' 	
.' 

. 2" 	lights off. So far, however, he was correct in the past. But the writing from  Neiswender - .... 	 . 	'.. .. 	- 	hasn't received a majority vote. city commissioner said most before taking the matter before 
McClanahan, however, traffic headed toward Sanford the full city commission for a - 	. - 	 .. 	. . -. . 	 . 	 -- 	

. • . 	 vowed today he'll try again now uses SR 46, 	 third time. 
unless he gets some assurances The 60 lights - which cost 	'The commission as a whole 
from the county. After his $1.75 apiece to operate each can do whatever It wants but '"',,'tj' ,,r 	 , • 	

. second attempt Sanford City month, a rate set  In  a city  I'm  for turning them ( the 
' 	 Manager Warren Knowles contract with Florida Power lights) out," the commissioner 

SCHOOL KIDS TURN The special projects ela at Lakeview Middle School recently career education advisor Jim Farley and Principal Ted Barker. wrote  memorandum to county and light - were originally all said. "I just maintain that's 52 

	

finished building this dock, with the help of (standing, from left) 	(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. 1 	 Executive Assistant Roger outside the city limits, but eight lights that could be burning 

	

TO CONSTRUCTION Ecology Club sponsor Debbie Thompson, co-sponsor Bill Gibson, 	 Neiswender, asking the county are on land that was later an- inside the city limits" 

Force I Can Type
I

Cla 	 i.iim 	 rug 	eyes 

C;+,i '-' 	B"U 1 " 	 -- - _ 	 . 	
Move To Seminole 

By BOB LLOYD - 

	

WASHINGTON (API - A like this can exist because each bosses pressuring women em- 	 Herald Staff Writer
-  

	

Vwomen s political caucus says member has his own Little fief- ployes for special favors at the 	 . - - 	

.. 	 Sources close to the controversial Central Florida task force of 
the Rep Wayne Hays affair dom and what one member Capitol. 	

- 	 the federal Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) said today 
shows there is a feudal and ills- does with his employes Is no 	"Mainly this is because the 	

thattheunitisexpectedtomoveitsheadquartersfromOrlandoto 

	

criminatory job situation In other member's business," Ms. members are so enamored with 	
Seminole County and that a DEA agent from New Jersey won't 

Congress,which always ex- Dorsey said Thursday. 	their own power," she said. 	 S 	
take over the local operation as previously announced. 

is 	t If from the civil 	 "People in their offices  wait on 	
Seminole County Sheriff John Polk and Sanford Police Chief 

	

hand and loot, going to get 	
comment today on the possible 

rightse 	pa 	
She sa id the revelation that them 

Hays had an affair with Eliza- their laundry or whatever, 	 Ben Butler declined to  
imposes on others. 	

beth Ray, who contends she was They just get carried away with 	 replacement of Carlo Boccia who is slated to take over the local 
- 

	

"This Is still a very tradition- placed on the government their power. There are many 	 task force about July 1, but both officers reported they had a 
- 	

productive meeting Thursday in Washington with DEA head 

	

al, chauvinistic world where payroll to be Hays mistress, young women who come to the 	 - - / 
there are no rules" on employ- "really damages the image of 	 Peter Bensinger. 

	

Hill looking for a glamorous 	 t. S 	 - ment of women, said Mirium women on Capitol lull. 	 Polk said he and Butler flew to Washington as representatives experience who don't realize 	
. 	 of nine local Law enforcement agencies working in the task force Dorsey, coordinator of the 20 Ray says she was unable to do what they're getting Into In 

member Capitol Hill  Women's office  work and  couldn't  even som 
	

• . 	 . \' 	
not to scuttle Boccia's appointment, but to straighten out a Soule  eases." 	
communtcation.s breakdown. Political Caucus. 	 type. 	 The group, a branch of the 	 I 	

a " 	 Amid controversy over previous task force operations under Meanwhile, some women at 	Ms. Dorsey said, "An in. National Women's Polit ical 	
DEA agent John Lepore, Boccia was announced Monday as the the Capitol were wearing but- cident like this just perpetuates Caucus, has conducted various 

GREETED 	 Gene Elselein (right), chairman of the civilian auxiliary board of new task force director. 
tons assuring anyone who the myth that women are not surveys of sex discrimination in  

might have an Interest: "1 can here Just for work." 	 Congress. A study it released a 	 the Juvenile Detention Center, welcomes Rick Hughlett to the 	Then news media reports surfaced that Roccia was supervisor 
ro NEW POST 	Sanford facility. liughlett was recently named superintendent of of a DEA stakeout in Kearney, N.J., two years ago In which a 

Ms Dorsey, a legi 	
year  ago said few women were 	

the detention center after serving many years in the area in  youth school teacher was sho t in the head when  agents mistook him for 

	

slative aide in top-paid Jobs in Senate of- 	
counseling and related work. Ilughlett who took over at J.D.C. on 	a fugitive wanted for four murders. 

	

"Congress is not covered Un- for Rep. Richardson Preyer, . lices and that those who held 	
Monday. is a native of Titusville and was educated at Florida 	Boccia was cleared in probes by state and federal grand juries, der any civil rights laws or 	NC., says she believes there 13 such Jobs were not as well paid 	
State University. flerald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 officials said,  but $20.3 million in lawsuits f iled by Carmine Ricca eqw' pay laws, so something 	a "definite problem 	 t 

	

of male as men doing the same work. 	
Jr.,26,a vocational education teacher, are pending thcourts. 

- 6-12 
PLUS 
Insect 

Repellent 
L' 	1 ox, spay 

5-DAY SALE 

!49 Q 	11199 CO 

Polyethylene construction. Insulated with polyurethani 
tou. No inside shoulder to interfwe with filling and 
clunlng. Carries easy by Its rigid square handle. 

MEN'S & LADIES' 

IMPORTED 

TATAMI 
SANDALS 

MoQ WWA .O()P 

3 Wash/ Rin..-T.mperatur. 	• Famous FlNe-F10 Systsm 
Combinations - Energy Say- • 
kig cold Water s.l.ctlona 

He.vy-Osay GE Uctor .3 Wa*er-Lv,1 S.l.c*lons — 
gave 	 • D.paniabllity - coin op 

proven Permsnei PTess Cycle 

NOW 
p299 ONLY 

EltcUcII W,râfl5 5pecialis. N.J* Tel Large .i'  T Small 
41 

Sanford tiectric .o. 
OPENMON. Thru FR I. $a.m.-S P.m. CLOSED SAT. 

2PIRK 	 PH. 322-1S42 

O' 	
- 1 7.1 6 

.,.5,.I 	... S 
#%31 Hinged lid. Foruis 
two convenient serving 

	

- 	
surfaces .., one with re- 

5-DAY SALE 	cessed beverage holders, one flat for serving. 
Leak roof drain spout. High density polyethylene 
construction with 1QO. polyurethane insulation, 

S
ears]l 8-TRACK STEREO PLAYER Size: 2],'-4 x 14 l 8 x 13 5'8. 

-AM/FM RADIO 	 BEE PORTABLE ELECTRIC BATTERIES 	

TAKE—ALONG *SOLID STATE CHASSIS 
UNSNAPS TO BECOME 2-SPEAKER UNIT 	 - 	

— 	 12 QUART 
MANUFACTURERS 

PERSONAL COOLER PRODUCTION 

	

- T1
OVER-RUN 	

P 88 1 69.95 88 
1' YALUE&9 D #0542 0U 

5-DAY SALE 	5 	
5-DAY SALE 

16  6  Soft velvet fhengs oil  
natural straw innersete, 
Crepe sales. 
Sizes 5-10 	5-DAY SALE 

*****Ak****** 

Burial Plots May Cause Lawsuit 
"Boccia was caught in the middle," Polk said today. "He 

wasn't told of the Central Florida task force controversy. And we 
weren't made aware by DEA of the New Jersey Incident. We went 

'Someone's Buried In My Grave' 
to Washington to discuss the situation and how effective Boccia 
would be here since all the publicity." 

"I'm very optimistic that DEA in Washington will make the 

By DONNA ESTES McEvers said he bought the the two he had purchased. association headed by a group 
proper decision within the next 10 days," Polk said, but he
declined to say what he thinks "the proper decision" should be. 

Herald Staff Writer two lots in 1972, finished paying "1 was given a deed and that of citizens. Polk and other members of the advisory board for the local 
for them and received deeds proves the property is mine," Since that time the city DEA task force are known to have recommended that interim 

LONGWOOI) - A dispute executed in 1972, carrying the McEvers 	said 	today. 	-- I included additional 	property. 
k force director Don Harper, a DEA agent from Miami, be 

involving 	the 	city 	and 	two Longwood city seal and 	the shouldn't have to accept other There are currently more than selected to take over the task force operation. 
couples over the ownership of signatures of then-Mayor Ken property. 	it's 	a 	matter 	of 1,000 lots in the cemetery and "There's no rift between the local law enforcement agencies 
cemetery 	lots 	in 	Longwood Brown and City Clerk Onnie It. principle." less than one-third of the lots over the task force," both Polk and Butler told reporters. 
Memorial Gardens may wind Shomate. McEvers said he complained are occupied. They said the problem Is the previous leadership of the unit 
UI) 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County lie said when he visited the to Herring's office under the "1 wish I knew how to solve under Lepore. 
circuit court. lots Late last year he found that state's consumer fraud laws. the 	problem," 	said 	Mrs. Ironically, Lepore flew to Washington on the same airliner as 

William Leffler 111, attorney a body had been buried there. A spokesman for herring's Shoniate, one of whose func- Orange County Sheriff Melvin Colman, Orlando Police Chief 
for 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James "I'm trying to get them (the office said, however, that in- tions 	includes 	selling 	the James York and Orlando 	Public Safety 	Director Robert 
McEvers of Magnolia Avenue, city) to move the body and get vestigation has shown that no cemetery lots. Chewning. Their agencies pulled out of the task force In the 
said today, 	"We've 	tried 	to my lots back," McEvers said. fraudulent intent was involved "We 	have 	offered 	Mr. controversy over Lepore, who now has been assigned by DEA to 
negotiate this long enough. A He said when the city refused to and the matter is a civil one. McEvers other lots, offered to New Orleans. 
decision has to be made about cooperate he retained Leffler's McEvers 	attorney 	said 	it give him his money back. I Sources said Lepore had been summoned to the Washington 
whether to go to court." services in January. appears that the problem Is don't know what to do," she DEA headquarters on undisclosed business. 

The problem came to light McEvers said he talked to another 	of 	government said. Colman, Chewning and York met with Bensinger a! tea- Polk and 
after McEvers complained to Mayor James K. Lormann and becoming involved in too many In late March, another mixup Butler met with the DEA chief and then later both Central Florida 
State 	Attorney 	Abbott City Council 	Chairman 	J.R. businesses. accurred where the two dif- delegations got together for what Polk and Butler called a 
herring's 	office 	that 	two Grant about the problem and The 	original 	cemetery, ferent parties had ownership of "productive discussion." 
cemetery lots which he has Lorinann assured him action bounded by Grant, Rosedale a cemetery lot and a body was Sources close to the 	DEA task force said today that 
executed deeds for were sold to would be taken to honor his and Langdale Avenue, which buried there. authorization to move the task force headquarter, from Orlando 
a second party and a relative of ownership of the lots. He added, dates from the late 1800's, was At that time, Mrs. Sliomate to South Seminole County is pending an approval by the federal 
the second party was burled at however, that Instead the city acquired by the city in the late said, permission was gained to General Services Administration which handles leasing and 
the site. wanted to trade other lots for 1950's 	from 	a 	cemetery move the body to another site. rental of office space for the DEA operations. 


